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WASHINGTON (Reuter) - US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright yesterday warned of an
“unpredictable and dangerous**
Middle East situation as
Palestinian officials arrived for
talks on reviving die moribund
peace process.

“Today; in die Middle East, we
face an unpredictable and danger-

ous situation caused by deteriora-

tion in tbe Arab-Israeli negotiating

process," Albright said in a speech
to (he American Society of
Newspaper Editors-
Arab-Israeli gains of recent

years are threatened and die peo-
ple of the region have again
become victims of confrontation

and violence, Albright said in her
most gloomy assessment so for of
peace prospects in the region.

“The reason is that Arabs and
Israelis alike have begun to lose

faith in; one another. The Oslo
process andthe working partnership

between?' Israelis and Palestinians

have broken down,” she said.

Albright then met later with top

Palestinjafi negotiators SaebErekaf
and Mahmoud Abbas. The two
made no shitemit as tfiey arrived .

.

at the State Department forprelimi-

nary talks with-Middle East envoy
Dennis Ross. r

Albright said Israelis had begun
to lose confidence in the

Palestinian commitment to pre-
vent tenor and violence, and that

Palestinians saw Israeli actions as

preempting r issues reserved for

future negotiations.

fit. a concession to Israeli views
she said - there was "no moral
equivalency between buDdozera
and bombs," but she said Israel

had to refrain from unilateral

actions on issues to be negotiated.

“Both must assume responsibili-

ty for reversing the deterioration'
-

in tbe negotiating environment,"

shesaid.

Akosher

coincidence?
By a strange twist of fete, .

Hebron settler leaders and

.

Australian billionaire .Joseph

Gutnik found themselves in the

same kosher Chinese restaurant at

a Tel Aviv hotel last night as Jibrtl ..

Rajoub, head of the Palestinian

Preventive Security Service.

Hebron Jewish community',
spokesman Noam Amon was: -

quick to deny that any meeting;

had been arranged. '“The moment l

Rajoub saw us, he got up and left!

the restaurant," Amon said,.

Gumik/a leader of Habad, spon-
sored a mass bar-mitzvah ceremo- -

ny at the Western Wall yesterday.
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One ofStaff.-Sgt. Sharon Edri’s alleged killers points out the soldier’s grave In Kafr Tzurif yesterday. (IDF Spokesman)

‘They should have listened to us’
By MARGOT PUPKEWTCH

' Another family plunged into mourning. The
heartbreaking cries of parents, brothers, and sis-

ters grieving for their brother; Sharon, pierced the

ait Their hopes of seeing him alive were shat-

tered, their world turned upside down in minutes.

For seven months, the Edri family never gave

up hope. They searched and demonstrated, met

with Palestinian Authority officials and even

accompanied tbe prime minister to (be US,
hoping to draw attention to their plight, or

stnmble across a piece of information that

ought aid in returning him home alive.

Since tee night of September 9, when Sharon

telephoned and told his brother Shlomi he was on

his way home, the family insisted be had been

kidnapped. They refused to accept police claims

that he had disappeared for personal reasons or
had suffered difficulties in the army.

Until yesterday afternoon, the family still

hoped Sharon would be found alive. Last

Sunday, family and friends celebrated

Sharon’s 21st birthday, hoping they would
receive news he was alive."

"Since the day he disappeared we fold eveiy-

one Sharon had been kidnapped, but no one lis-

tened,” said Shlomi. “They kept saying maybe
he had personal problems-. I want each and

every one of them to look me in the eye now.”

Seated on a couch surrounded by family,

Hannah, Sharon’s mother, said with tears in

her eyes, *T told them to search elsewhere,

to go into the villages, but, no, they kept

saying they had no information."

Rafi Edri, Sharon’s uncle blamed the IDF
and police, calling their attempts to find

Sharon a failure. "They murdered him twice,"

he said. “They lost precious hours by insist-

ing he disappeared for personal reasons
instead of listening to us. "No one pointed a
finger at the Palestinian Authority."
“Until now we had hoped to see him alive,"

said his father Yitzhak, “but those cruel terror-

ists shot him and buried his body. I demand to

be allowed to kill the terrorist who did this."

Wiping tears from her eyes, as friends and
relatives tried to comfort her, Hannah said,

"They should bomb Kafir Tzurif and kill

them all. In another few years, they will

release the terrorist who murdered my son."

Mordechai: We could

retake Hebron ifneeded
Netanyahu credits PA
with helping find Edri

: By AMEH O'SULLIVAN
and JON IMMANUEL

- In a provocative warning to the

Palestinians, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai said yesterday

the IDF could retake Hebron and
other Palestinian-controlled cities

if it wanted to, but would prefer

cooperation instead.

“Believe me there is no problem

to return andlake over or reconquer

the city of Hebron or any other

city,” Mordechai said. “But dial is

not what we want We want to come
to a situation where tbe Palestinians

cany out their part of (he deal,”

Mordechai, on a tour of military

bases on the Golan Heights, was

responding to a soldier who asked

him, why troops were not taking a

stronger band against Palestinian

rioters.

Speaking to reporters in the

Netherlands, Prime Minister

Binyamm Netanyahu said yester-

day that Israel is not interested in

retaking Palestinian-ruled towns.

“It is true that we have the capa-

bility to return to the towns, but we
are not interested, as the defense

minister rightly said, of going with

this option," Netanyahu said.

“We are searching for another

option, primarily - stopping vio-

lence and terror and continuing the

Continued on Page 18

Hapoel Jerusalem wins

basketball’s State Cup

By JON IMMANUEL
aid news agencies

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday credited the

Palestinians with cooperation in

locating the body of Staff-Sgt

Sharon Edri.

Netanyahu, speaking from The
Hague, said the Palestinian

Authority’s arrest of two mem-
bers of tee Hamas cell had led to

tbe locating of Edri ’s body.

“I wish to make it clear that in die

last part of this operation we
received very specific support from

the Palestinian Authority,” he said.

“We continue to expect that the

Palestinian Authority will do all

that it should in the struggle against

terrorism. Full cooperation, both in

prevention of violent demonstra-

tions and in the .war against terror,

is still not being carried out, and it

is important that it should be.” •

Tbe PA denied yesterday that it

had resumed security cocntiination

with Israel. Marwan Kanafani,

spokesman for PA Chairman Yasser

Arafat, said, “All this case means is

that we are concerned with human
aspects of fee conflict between us.

It has nothing to do wife politics or

security. We still have a problem
with tee Israelis and the problem of

security is a direct reailt of tbe

political problem."

Arafat adviser Nabil Abu
Rudeineh said: “We cooperate

with the Israelis even when there

is no security coordination. If we
have anything that the Israelis

need, we pass it on regardless."

OC Intelligence Maj.-Gen.
Moshe Ya’alon, who earlier

accused Arafat of giving a green

light to Hamas attacks, credited

tee Palestinian Police with helping

solve the Edri case, but “only this

case, I would sav at this stage.”

Hapoel Jerusalem won basket-

ball's State Cup for the second

straight year after scoring an

emphatic 89-82 winlast night over

ovenyhelming favorites Maccabi

Tel Aviv.

-

Adi Gordon was again the out-

standing playerforJerusalem with

32 points. It was the first defeat for

Maccabi Tbl Aviv in domestic play

this season.

Match report, Page 19
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Kafr Tzurif Hamas cell

behind 11 killings

ByAWEHO’SUUJVAM

The IDF has located the body of
missing Staff-Sgt. Sharon Edri.

and broken up the Hamas cell

responsible for his kidnap-murder

and the killing of at least 11 and
the wounding of 49 other Israelis

over the post two years.

Two of the terrorists are being

held by Israel, two by tbe

Palestinians, and one is still at

large. A sixth member of fee cell,

Moussa Ranimat, blew himself

up, apparently unintentionally, at

Tel Aviv’s Apropo cafe last month,
killing three women.

Ironically, the botched bombing
led to the capture of the cell.

Previous Iddnap-munlers,

Page 2
Hebron da^ies continue,

Page 2

Israel sought and received the

help of the Palestinian Authority,

'

which arrested two of the terror-

ists in the Palestinian-controlled

part of Hebron and brought diem
to the West Bank village of Kafr

Tzurif to show where they had
buried Edri.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai and the IDF brass,

nonetheless, did little to hide their

disappointment at tbe lack of

Palestinian cooperation to foil ter-

ror attacks. “The PA is not work-

ing with all force and measures it

has to foil terror and to fight

against the foundations of terror,”

Mordechai told a press conference
in Tel Aviv.

He said Israel would demand the

extradition of the terrorists.

OC Central Command Maj.-
Gen. Uzi Dayan said the cell,

sometimes referred ro as (he

“Halhoul Cell,” was responsible

for the murder of 1 1 Israelis in a
series of arracks since 1995.

Dayan said the IDF has arrest-

ed dozens of Palestinians since

the Tel Aviv bombing and that 1

8

were arrested yesterday in Kafr
Tzurif.
According to the IDF, the cell

was led by Ismail Ranimat, 25, a

resident of Kafr Tzurif who stud-

ies in Hebron. He was jailed in

1 993-1 994 as a Hamas member.

Other members were Gamal
Jibril Alhour, 27, of Kafr Tzurif; 1

Rayid Salah Abu Hamid, 21, who
carried an east Jerusalem ID and

lives in Hebron; Ibrahim Abdallah

Ranimat, 39, of Kafr Tzurif, who
has been detained numerous times

for membership in various terror

groups; and Iman Mahmud
Kafishe, 27, of Hebron, who was

once jailed for membership in

Hamas.
Israel is holdingAbu Hamid and

Kafishe, who told their interroga-

tors they underwent military train-

ing and claimed at least five drive-

by shootings, the Edri kidnap-

murder, and planting the bomb at

the Apropo cafe.

Continued on Page 18

Tzuriftenor
Tbe Kafr TzurifHamas cell began itsterrorwith drive-by shoot-

.

mgs in late 1995 and moved on to kidnappings and eventually the •

suicide bombing in Tel Aviv lastmonth, acconfing to tbe IDF. :
'

March 21, 1997 - Cell member Moussa Ranimat Nows himself

up at fee Apropo cafe in Tbl Aviv killing Yael GOad, Area Winter-

Rosen, and MichaJ Midan-Avrahami. ited wounding 47 others.

September 9, 1996 - Kidnapping and murder of Staff-Sgt:

Sharon Edri hitchhiking to his home . in Moshav Zanoah. His
body is buried near fee village.

July 26, 1996 - Drive-by shooting near Moshav Trrosh kitting

Uri Munk, his son Ze'ev, and his WifeRachel. ... ..

June 9, 1996 - Members' of fee .cell open fire on a car near

JVloshav Gefen, kitting Yaron and'Efiat Unger, of Kiryat Arba. •

January 16, 1996 - Murder of Maj. Oz TTvon, a doctor; and SgL
Yanrv Shimei, a medic when theircar is attacked near Kanten Tzuc.
December 9. 1995 - Driverby shooting near Neveh Dantel in

Gush Etzron. Yooatan Moshitz ami Ins daughterLiar are wounded.-

November IS, 1995 - Opened fire on a vehicle driven by a
.

resident of Jerusalem as it passed the village of BeirOmar, •

No one was injured.
'

« - Arieh O'Sullivan'
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Clashes continue in Hebron
By MARGOT DUDKEWTCH

Hebron yesterday was once
again the scene of fierce dashes
between IDF and Border Police

forces and rioting Palestinians.

According to the IDF Spokesman,
IS firebombs were hurled at sol-

diers and border policemen, butno
one was injured The Palestinians

claim 13 rioters were wounded,
mainly by rubber bullets, and
taken to hospital.

Rioting broke out in different

areas of Hebron throughout the
day; a different strategy compared
to previous days, when unrest was
concentrated in Kikar Hashoter,
Shallala Street, and the casbah. In
the morning Palestinians threw
bottles and stones at troops near
Beit Romano. Settlers also
claimed a firebomb was thrown at

Beit Hadassah, where hundreds of
Palestinians threw stones at sol-

diers.

Later, rioting was reported in

Shallalah Street, El Fara junction
ear Hebron, and Tank junction.
Although die Palestinian Police
tried to prevent die rioters from
surging towards IDF troops guard-
ing the Jewish sections, they
appeared to lose control of the

rioters several times. IDF troops

fired rubber bullets to disperse

them.

Gashes also erupted briefly in

Bethlehem, where scores of

Hebron Jews want

safety guarantees

By MARGOT PUP*EMTCH
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IDF soldiers prepare to fire rubber bullets at Palestinian rioters in Hebron yesterday. (Btysa McBuraey)

Palestinian university students
marched towards Rachel’s Tomb
and stoned soldiers. Troops fired

By late afternoon the rioting had
stopped.

Settlers belonging to the
tear gas and rubber bullets, but Committee for Road Safety
there were no reports ofcasualties, caught two Palestinians throwing

IgjTOd The Leonard Davis Institute for International Relations
Sliflung The Konrad Adenauer Foundation

invite the public to a seminar on

Peace and Israeli Society
on Monday, April 14th, 1997, at the Hyatt-Regency Hotel

Mount Scopus, Jerusalem

9:15

Opening Remarks
SASSON SOFER, Director, Leonard Davis Institute for International Relations,

The Hebrew University

JAN SENKYR, Deputy Representative pf the Konrad Adenauer Foundation to Israel

9:30

First Session

Chairman: AJRffi_KACOWICZ, Department of International Relations,

... The Hebrew University —
MOSHE LISSAK, Department of Sociology, The Hebrew University

"The Unique Features of Civil-Military Relations in Israel
”

VICTOR LAVY, Department ofEconomics, The Hebrew University

"Regional Political Changes -

Country Risks andDirect Foreign Investments in the Middle East"

Intermission

11:15

Second Session

Chairman: BENJAMIN MILLER, Department of International Relations,

The Hebrew University

MENAHEM HOFNUNG, Department ofPolitical Science, The Hebrew University

'The Peace Process and the Internationalization ofInternalLegalArrangements 1

SASSON SOFER, Department of International Relations,

The Hebrew University

"Diplomacy ofa Divided Society

"

12:30

PanelDiscussion

Opening skortly, G-d willing
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stones on the Halhoul bypass road
yesterday afternoon. They claimed
that scores of cars had been dam-
aged yesterday morning due to
barrages of stones on the Halhoul

bypass road. The settlers reported-
ly beat the two 17-year-old
Palestinians before releasing
them. One of the youths reported-
ly sought hospital treatment.

The Hebron Jewish

Community yesterday demand-

ed that the government use a

firmer hand to quell the riots and

ensure its safety.

Community spokesman Noam

Amon said that it is inconceiv-

able that rioting Palestinians

constantly cross “p61 *'

controlled areas and IDF troops

do nothing. .

“The Palestinians are violating

the Oslo agreement constantly,

he said, adding that on

Wednesday rioters reached tne

entrance to Beit Hadassah and

threw firebombs. “It was lucky

none of the children were out-

side”
Leaders of the community met

with Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordecbai on Wednesday ana

mentioned the deterioration in

security. Points mentioned

included the fact that the road to

Tel Rumeida through the Israeli

-

controlled area is being

repaired, and settlers are forced

to travel on an alternative road

in the Palestinian area until the

work, which started last month,

is completed.
‘Yesterday, even the HI road

was closed for. some time

Rumeffa wL "omplitelTtoS-

ed ” Amon said.

Anodier Hebron settler. David

Jjder added that *e settlers

raised the treatment of the

™0 yeshiva students- who-were

arrested {or scooting at

Palestinians who threw acid in

their face. One of : the

Palestinians later died of his

wounds, causingthe vrolence to

escalate.

“The two students lives were

in danger, everyone ^bair the

right to defend themselves/Mw

said, adding that settiers^w

issued weapons to defend themi-

^In Addition, the settlers* also

demanded that permits begdho-

rized to continue builaittg u*

Hebron. According to WOder,

Mordechai said that a permithid

been authorized to . complete

construction of Beit Nahum in

the Avraham Avinu quarter, hot

had left it up to EDF to decided

when the time is suitable. .

Kiryat Arba activist Elyalrixn,

Haetzni told Arutz 7 yesterday

that if the IDF is unable to con-

trol the situation and protect the

settlers, then maybe settlers

should go into Arab villages to

deter the stone-throwers. •

Knesset to hold special session
By LUT C0UJIIS

The Knesset is expected to hold a special ses-
sion in the recess on Monday following a
request signed by 30 MKs, after four urgent
motions to the agenda were put forward.
The motions are:

•“The serious deterioration in die situation in
the territories as a result of a freeze in die
diplomatic process.” (Labor)
-“Ten months of Netanyahu’s government —

no peace, and no security.” (Meretz)

•The Palestinian Authority’s violations of

die peace agreements and encouragement of

violence,” and “The government’s stand in the

straggle to preserve the unity of Jerusalem.”

(both Likud).

The initial move for the special session came
from MK Eli Goldschmidt, acting Labor fac-

tion chairman, who gathered the 30 signatures

necessary to request the Knesset be convened
in a recess. He said the riots and deaths in

Hebron this week marked a new low since the

disturbances in September and were reason to

hold a Knesset discussion.

The request was authorized by deputy

speaker Meir Sheetrit (Likud), who is filling

in for Speaker Dan Tichon while be is on an

official-visit in the Far East with several other

MKs.
Also Monday, Prime Minister Binyaram

Netanyahu is scheduled to address the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee.

Sharon wants Hebron security beefed up
By Janaalem Post Reporter

Minister of National

Infrastructure Ariel Sharon (Likud)

called for Israel to change the agree-

ment it signed with the Palestinian

Authority on Hebron to increase

security for settlers in the city.

“The situation is very dangerous
and it is likely to become worse.

The Hebron Accord must be
changed to provide additional secu-

rity for Hebron’s Jewish residents.”

Sharon said in a radio interview

yesterday. “We cannot rely on other

forces to provide protection for our
own population.”

Sharon said he was not calling

for Israel to re-enter PA-cou-
trolled areas, but to make logisti-

cal changes that would permit
Israeli troops to provide greater

security for Hebron’s Jewish
community.

Previous abduction-murders
The foflowing ta a Bst of IDF sorters and security per-

sonnel kidnapped by terrorists since 1973:

12.73 - Sorter El Lupo Is kidnapped and murdered

wttSe htehhtklng at Beit Lid.

I.79 - Soldier David Shamir is kidnapped and mur-

dered near Kerem Shakxn. hBs body is found nine months

later. His kfflers are captured and sentenced to prison.

11JO - Soldier Avi Baremberg is kidnapped and mur-

dered near Pardess Hanna. HEs murderers are captured

and sentenced.

5.83 - Soldier David Biftra is kidnapped at Sharon

Junction and shot In the head. Hs kfflers are captured.

334 - Sorter Moshe Tfcmam is kidnapped and mur-

dered on his way home. His kfflers are sera to prison.

II.84 - Sorter David Manos is kidnapped and rtwr-

dered on the Lod-Petah Tkva road. Hb body is found

nearly two years taler. His Mere are captured.

1134- SorterHadass Kedml is kidnapped whie hteh-

hiring. Her body is found near Kfobutz Beit Oren two

weeks later.

435 - Sorter Afova Shattiet is kidnapped and mur-

dered on the Fetah TScva-Ftosh Ha’ayin road. His kfflers

are sentenced.

635 - Reservist David Rattan is kidnapped and mur-

dered.

1235 - Sorter Moshe Levy is kidnapped and mur-

dered, and Ks body is set on fire. Fatah* Force 17daims

reaporakfltjL

236 - Sorters Yosef Fink and Rahamkn Alshakh are

kidnapped in southern Lebanon by Hizbullah. Their bod-

ies are returned to Israel In a prisoner exchange in July

1996.

937 - Sorter Hanoch Denman is kidnapped and mur-

dered wide hitchhiking near Acre. Two Israeli Arabs are

sentenced for his murder.

239 - SgL Avi Sasportas Is kidnapped and murdered

while htehhHng in the South. His body is found three

months later. Hamas daims responsibly.

539 - Pvt Han Sa’adon is kidnapped by Hamas, t-fe

body is found in July 1996.

1232— Border PoSoeSgL-Maj. Nissim Totedano, 29, is

kidnapped on Ws way to work in Lod by Hamas and mu£
dared several hours later. His body is found three days

later on the Jerusalem-Jericho road.

333 - Pvt. Yehoshua Friedberg, 24, is kidnapped and

murdered whie hltchhidng to his base horn Jerusalem. -

833 - Pvt Yaron Hen is kidnapped and murderedwh8e

htehhMnfl near Ramafllah. and hisbody set on fire.

1033 - Sorters Ehud Roth and liar Levy are Met- '

napped and murdered whfle WchWdng In the Gaza Strip.

434 - Sec.-LL Shahar Simani, 20. is kidnapped aid
murdered while hitchhiking near Jerusalem. Hamas
daims responsfolliy.

7.94- CpLArye FrankenthaL 19, iskidnapped and mu?-,
dered whie hitchhldng near Beersheba. Hamas cWms,.
responstoSty.

1034 — SgL Nachshon Wbchsman Is kidnapped whie.
•'

hitchhiring and killed by his abductors during a rescue1

attempt by IDF commandos.

IDFSpokesman
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Now is the time to buy!!!

An exclusive gronp is organizing for buying at special terns

in the prestigious project

Mlshhenot Modi'in - West
ofdie Mishab Company

1 I** ginning cards in yesterday’s daily Chance drawing were the
‘ ^ 1he

’

8 of hearts’ to® 10 of diamonds, and tte queenS

numbers ® yesterday’s Payis Hazak drawing were arc

^^,"«a»TASRaarasassffi'

gfa’as;aia?~ars;>Sgssg

Special deals on 3, 4, 5 room apartments
and 6 room cottages

Listen to Arutz 7 711-HL143 AJvf 105 FM Exclusive cutlery

and tableware

in steriing silver 925

silverplated

CORRECTION

I
Gerard Benhamou is the htidi

representative of the International
l» Abolitionist Federation, and not as
V reported on April 7.

TOLUOLWOLF

Special Pessali Offers
Exclusive Seashore Projects

"Ahuzat Poleg"
An exclusive neighborhood of semidetached
cottages nearing completion. High standard,
private garden, basement 7 rooms, walking

«. *962, he lived wtth his I
fandly at 138 ffakovshim, Jafla

]

L 2620. / -~Tlllfla *
I

cfistance from shopping centers, country dub,
the see shore and school

Starting from $375,000

. "The Sea Line*
Unique, luxurious 4 & 5 room apartments
located on Netanya's sea shore area. High
standard, 6 minute walk from center of town.
Total sea view. Last 4 apartments. „

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS. ’

—OUR BESTADVERTISEMENT

Starting from S278,000

"INIetanya Beach*
Exclusive residential apartment building
opposite die sea. walking distance from the
teach- 4 « 5 room apartments, high standard
Occupancy summer 1997. SpedaT price for
the last few apartments...

Starting from $245,000
Offer valid tfll May 3Q, 1997
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eit Shemesh school

promises never to forget

US Conservative rabbis:

We have had enough

The 30-day mounting perf-
od.ior thesevengfais mur-
dered byr * Jordanian sol-
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“We weri flooded from Dan to

’

Eijarbyirtany tettervsOnga.and
JWm^'T

'Sai<tVldHKia GnJranC*
lOth-grade teacher, “It aroused
*e Te^frigs^ofJihff ^indents,
talking j>y and ^aking a ' look
and reading,, a Reeling that .the
nation ^^ipwire or Mss the

.-And not just the nation. On a
long table down .the center of
the. hallway, by the school's
entrance . lie those letters and
poems ftat the students walk by
.daily and read. Stapled together
in grade-school . fashion, in
handwriting that never quite
stays, within the lines of their

notebooks, are bereavement
booklets from pupils of all ages,
sent from all over the world.
At one end of the table, sitting

under a plastic cover, axe print-

ed condolence- messages that
were sent to the Beit Shemesh
site oh the :

Internet: - from
Belgium, Germany, the US,
Russia. South Africa, a message
in Spanish from Mexico, and
transliterated, notes in French
and Hebrew, all reflecting an
obyious seed to share .this

.

tragedy that touched so many.
“There are thousands of Jews,

people you have never met. dav-
ening in memory of your daugh-
ters—” - USA. ..

“I can’t understand, what is

going on is this world. We are
. very sorry.Hoping that this [sic]

kids did not die for nothing is

impossible [sic] to believe that

happens.” - Brazil.- / . .. .

“The Shomrim Sodety, repre-

senting the Jewish members of
the New . York . City > Police
Department, extends its deepest

sympathies to the families and
friends of the seven girls who
died so fragtcaQy.' May the A-

[r

The mother of Natali Alkaiai, one of the seven Beit Shemesh
schoolgirls murdered by a Jordanian soldier, lights a candle at
a memorial service for the victims. (Bran Hcndier)

mighty comfort you among the

mourners of Zion . and
Jerusalem.”

“I am so sony about your loss.

I am a Palestinian residing in

the VS. I feel so bad about what
happened. 1 hope be will be
prosecuted to the maximum of
the law. Give my sincere sympa-
thies and condolences to the

families and to the people of
Israel.” - David Yousef.

. The students feel it “It’s mov-
ing that a lot ofpeople are inter-

ested, and they're sharing in our
grief - the whole world!” said

Shlorno Danino. 16. a pupil at

the school.

Almost everyone: One right-

wing group from the US sent a
message saying the girls were
killed because they didn't

believe in Jesus, and that they

had it coming to them. Bat
Danino understands that anti-

semitism exists in the world,

and was not phased by that mes-
sage.

The pupils, meanwhile, have
their own grief to express, and it

is centered at the end of the ball

near the staircase, where a pile

of stones have been erected in a
comer. Lit yahrzeir candles sit

on top a11 aslant, while on the

floor nine tall, seven-day can-

u i*i3n*wr- •• -

Exploaon misses bus near Nablus
An explosive device went offnear an Israeli bus at the southern exit

of Nablus yesterday. There’ were no injuries or damage. The bus was
taking students to (M.Ybref I^;Yeshiva in the Joseph’s Tomb com-
pound. . /riw
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MAINEVENTS . V;':/.
*A memorial service neat the VQna Goon’s grave .

*A rnmrniriral service near fte Ponaarmonument
Akey eventit the Monki^ Theatre Building •

ilECrURESAJND SHITfBJM(INHEBREWAND ENGLISH)
* HAGRA-Paving tbeWayin tbeLitiutanianmeftod ofstudy
*HAGKA - Connection with Eretz^Yisrael and its settlement in his teachings

*HAGRAr Philosophy; l&ftbala and Mysticasm
* HAGRA t Tbe Uniqueness of lliS'Halachic Dedsion-making

* BASRA- And the Siddur
* The^ttwy of Lithuanian Jewiy

'

tkcixn^'ju^
Tlre G5ti^R^ii^,ofIsrael: Rabbi Y. M. LAU shliUa

The RIshon LeTiion Rabbi E. BAKSHf-DORON shlit"a

Rabbi SHArAR-YASHUV COHEN shlifa. Head of the Beth Din and Chief Rabbi of Haifa

Rabbr Hi SfiECHTERshHl’a, Rosh Kollel R' Isaac Elchanan, Yesteva Univeraity

RabbiY<^RMEL diliUa, Rosh KaDel Eretz Hemda, Jerusalem • >

TA and Dr. TAMARROSS, IfelAviv University. Bar-Ilan University
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ifapBwOI'^bft^.i^eaqwaeaced^ who are experts in Uthuanim Jewish history.

TftSiy&EOFCdNF&lENCE-IDHVANIA.

fiietii^Hotel:- (kxj^ngs, meals, prayKs and lectnres) - a largehotel convemently located

.htti^^htre^oftownby.tfabNaris river. . .

fyp&QNALPXE £1&P0ST- CONFERENCE SIGHTSEEING TOURS !

^hC^feenra:^Raga.TaBin, Helsinki

BpSWibufetej^iSt-retersbu^ mkim^c»cow

\ i . T; Porfartiuro^a^ttat^n andregistration contact- Taelor YZzchak

|
: Worty Zionist Organization, Bureaufor Cultural Services to CommunitL

;
• P.O.Box 92, Jerusalem

'

Tel: 02-6202753/4/7 Fax: 02-6202594.

dies are burning, standing
alongside four potted plants.

On the two walls in the comer
behind the stone memorial,
black school construction paper
has been hung, adorned with the

pages from Yediot Aharonot
telling the tragedy; seven square
boxes have been chalked off,

each with the name of a victim.

At the top is a verse from
Psalms; “They gather them-
selves together against tbe soul

of the righteous, and condemn
innocent blood.” (94:21)
A charity box has been

attached to the wall, with a sign

on it: Donations will be used to

have a Sefer Torah written in the

names of the seven students.

Yesterday, hours before last

night's official ceremony held at

the Beit Shemesh sports hall

that was attended by hundreds
of people, including National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon and Ashkenazi Chief
Rabbi Yisrael Lau, the students

reflected on the tragedy. Some
went to the cemetery, others

talked it out in their classrooms.

“They recalled the atmosphere
we felt during that day,” said

Gubani. “The girls who took
part [in the trip] remembered
the hour. They said ’Oh. it is 1 1.

This is the the hour we were
shot by the Jordanian soldier.' I

was amazed. 1 was shocked to

hear it, and l was really sad.”

But they remain strong, Gubani
said.

"The students who were on
the trip said to me, ’We'll go on
next year's trip. We’ll do it. We
won't let the Jordanian or any
other terrorist disrupt our every-

day lives.’

"

And they will also preserve

the memory of the seven girls.

On a wall near the entrance to

the school is more black con-
struction paper, this one just for

graffiti. It has been so layered

with scribbles that it is now
impossible to read anything at

all, except one message at the

bottom: "We won’t forget you,

you’ll always be in our hearts.”

By MARRYII HEHBY

Saying “\Sfe have had enough,” *e rabbis of the

Conservative movement demanded the Knesset reject

the pending conversion legislation, and distanced them-

selves from any MK who suppots the measure.

“We are outraged ai the latest attempt «>deny lull reli-

gious rights to the largest segment of world Jewry - an

act that denies the pluralistic nature of Judaism and

betrays the inclusive vision of Zionism.” the

Conservative movement's RabbinicalAssembly said in a

resolution that garnered full supportat the group'sannu-

al meeting.

The legislation was not simply a “rabbinic" issue, but

one that was keenly fell by theAmericanJewish popula-

tion. said Rabbi Joel Meyers, director of the Rabbinical

Assembly, which represents 1,400 rabbis around the

world. It is a “symbol of whether or not diversity in

Jewish life will be (otexated and legitimated, or whether

in fact the very governing body of Israel, the Knesset,

will determine dot there is only one truth.”

The unanimity among die Conservative rabbis was vir-

maily unprecedented, said Rabbi Philip Spectre, the head

of *e Masrati movement in Israel. “Other issues are

hotly contested, and certainly on an issue about the gov-

ernment of Israel, our group, like others, has tight and

left, liberal and less-liberal” Spectre said.

“Here, we had a united stand where everyone rallied

around the cause,” he said in a telephone interview from

Boston, where die group was meeting this week.
The passion about die legislation spilled onto the

streets, as 200 rabbis protested outside die Israeli con-

sulate in Boston, and a small delegation met with
' Consul-General Don Kyram.

In addition to seeking full equality, die rabbis called for

government funding for Masorti institutions. They also

vowed to immediately raise at least $1 million to support

ibeir institutions and schools in Israel.

The Rabbinical Assembly's resolution came a week
after the leadership of the,Reform and Conservative

movements called on their 1 ,800 member congregations

in North America to refuse to participate in communal
events that include MKs who support the conversion bill.

Bobby Brown. Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
adviser on diaspora affairs, met with the Conservative

rabbis on Wednesday.

Seder night, for rich and poor
By ARYBI DEAN COHEW

“All that are hungry, let diem
come and eat,” says die Hagaddah,

and this year, municipalities, local

neighborhood groups, and individu-

als are aD pitching in to ensure

everyone has a place to go for

Pessah Seder.

In the country's three latest cities,

welfare groups, absorption workers,

and just plain individuals are busy

planning how to accommodate sin-

gles and others without family to be
with on Seder night.

Tel Avivians have a choice of die

low to the high-priced spread, with

Seders available ranging in price

from NQS 5 to NIS 135 per person.

The city's welfare department has

put up signs instructing those inter-

ested where to register far its Seders,

being held in the city's seniors recre-

ational center for die elderly. The
regularfee is NIS 60 perperson. NIS
90 per couple, and NIS 30 each for

new immigrants in the country for

five years a- less.

Tbe real steal is at die Hatikva

Quarter’s recreational censer for die

elderly, where a municipal official

said tire price is NIS 5 per person,

since die local workers prepare the

food themselves rather than relying

on caterers.

Tel Aviv residents interested in

something a little ritzier can join die

20 orthopedic
models and
living room sets
with sofa beds

14 Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 03-523-5073
Opin: 9:30-13:00 - 16:00- 19:00
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Seder at the City Hotel on Rebov

Mapu, where participants will pay

NIS 135 per person for the evening.

The Great Synagogue on Allenby

Street will be sponsoring a Seder,

which traditionally attracts many of

die city’s homeless and other less

fortunate soils, according to die

spokeswoman.

In Jerusalem. Seder-hunters might

want to try that being offered by die

Lev Ha’ir Community Center at 42

Rehov Obe) Moshe, near the

Mahane Yehuda market, geared

mainly for the neighborhood's many
elderly local residents. Those inter-

ested shouldcome by quickly to sign

up and pay their NTS 25, as few

{daces remain.

Down at the Western Wall Plaza,

Yehiel Kozlovsky, who regularly

offers Shabbat and other meals to

those in need, will once again be

putting on a mass Seder forwhat be
calls “single people who need a

place to come to, and wouldn't have

a Seder otherwise."

Those interested in attending

should call him at 5639629 to

reserve a place.

The Jerusalem Municipality’s vol-

unteers division in tire city welfare

department is also providing infor-

mation for needy individuals look-

ing for a place to go for Seder. Those

interested should contact Dafiia or

Hagit at 6297003 Sundays through

Thursdays between 9 and 2.

The municipality’s absorption

division is also once again running a

subsidized Seder for new immi-
grants. lire cost of tire Seder Is NIS

15 per person.

In Haifa, tire municipality, in coop-

eration with die local religious coun-

cil will hold 12 Pessah Seders

throughout the city, fur some 1,300

people.The price ofthe Seder is NIS

25, NIS 15 for new immigrants and

NIS 10 for children.

Ufl-500 MILLION SHEKELS
*r cnD abafatih

According to a recent article In the

newspaper, Ha’arolz, Israel has, since 1994, transferred

StleastNISSOO million Into aMrtMfi
TelAviv, In the name of the chiefPLO torrorlstl

‘ And WHkt' victims...?

' Who remembers the countless bereaved

loved ones were killed or Injured in bombings, shootings, ..

stortings, and innumerable otherArab toroiWaftecks,

sanctioned orpratedby the murdererArafat?

YOU can fight back against this outrage!

EazMClaltv now. even more than throughout the year.

necessities for the Pessah holiday.

Please send your generous maot hittim Passover donation to;

Victims ofArab Terror in Israel

P.O. Box 321 03, Jerusalem, Tel./Fax. 02-582-11 06

jfeKOSHER CRUISE
Jo^pr^ mm* Kosher Deluxe
NeMfterraaean Cruise — tU S.S.Marco Polo-

Itaraiv User, specially designed for cmising with

Health Spa, Nightclub, 2 Restaurants, Flano Bar,

Stm Deck, Svlmming Pool, Jacnzils ft Casino
|

7 nights • Sailing from Haifa, and May 1997 Seem

Accompanied by Eddie & Barbara Freudmen

) Single supplement for

^ ship -from Si25 extra

01455 Noa-Koahar

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL - NETANYA
] Contact Eddie, Martin or Vivienne

Tel. 09-8829805 orS339l7l Fax. 09-8S29S02

A Boston University

Education is More than a Degree
Successfullypreparing studentsfor

an ever-changing business environment.

Tire acadeaik:leader in management 750 Graduates
since 1^5 et^loyed in major industries in Israel and
abroad* Aneducation that develops practical and
aypBcd nrariageniept skills Small classes Student

v ;" \ ' focus Transfer options to:

.
Boston, London, Brussels

Master of Science in Management

. ..

:

:

: . Beer-Sheva

* . : . ? ' :\H Tel Aviv

BOSTON
U \ I V E R S I T V

applicationsfor Fall semester

z
;--

;

b^ifndhgSeptember 1997.

Borinforma^Hi and applications:

P.O.B 653. BeerSheva 84105

onaH: bosKmti^gumafl.bgu.acil

V http:^umeib.bu.edu/israeUuml
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Ritual battle

The Reform and Conservative movements
of American Jewry are gearing up for the
most serious battle with the Israeli politi-

cal system since the “Who is a Jew?” fight. Hie
debate over the conversion bill is less about
“Who is a Jew?" than “Who is an Israeli?”

The “Who is a Jew?” battle was sparked when
Israel’s religious parties tried to amend the Law
of Return m a way that was interpreted as dis-

qualifying Reform and Conservative conver-
sions, and by extension, the movements them-
selves.

That effort was defeated, and the status quo,
which recognizes Reform and Conservative
conversions abroad, remained intact But peti-

tions to the High Court of Justice to recognize
conversions here by the local Reform and
Conservative movements seem to have back-
fired, spurring the religious parties to try

cementing the Orthodox monopoly on conver-
sions into law.

The Reform and Conservative movements are
understandably concerned that legalizing die

existing discrimination against them in Israel

makes a bad situation worse. As the Rabbinic
Assembly of the Conservative Movement
resolved on Wednesday at its meeting in

Boston, “We are outraged at the latest attempt to

deny foil religious rights to the largest segment
of world Jewry - an act that denies the pluralis-

tic nature of Judaism and betrays the inclusive

vision of Zionism.” The resolution also called

on America’s 1 ,400 Conservative rabbis to boy-
cott any Knesset member who is “not in opposi-

tion” to the bill that just passed the Knesset in

first reading. This formulation was specifically

chosen to include towers of political courage

such as MKs Ehud Barak, Yossi Beilin,

Ephraim Sneh. and Shlomo Ben-Ami who were
artfully absent from the vote.

While die boycott threat is fair game, and
might make some MKs who receive financial

support from afiroad think twice, it also serves

to highlight the lopsided balance of power on
this issue. Theloss ofaipeakirigengagementis-',

hardly a match for.the political clout ofreligious

MKs, who rank the,
:i
mamteaance of Israel’s

Orthodox monopoly as a top political, religious,. -

and even budgetary imperative.

What galls the Reform and Conservative

movements most is die realization that, beyond
the real but solvable religious differences, tiiey

are up against a monopoly that is beating away
competition as vigorously as any closed-shop

union or public utility. It is like fighting the

Israel Electric Corporation.

Like any monopoly, Israel’s Orthodox monop-
oly stifles initiative, reduces “consumer”
choice, and is prone to corruption and insolence

- as demonstrated by die recent “conversion for

cash” scandal. Worse, die Orthodox monopoly
controls aspects of Israeli life that should not be
in government hands except in the most per-

functory way - such as marriage, divorce, and
conversion.

To most Israelis, however, the role of the (all-

Orthodox) rabbinate and die existence of reli-

gious parties is a fact of political and daily life.

And as grating as that is to many of diem, they
do not view Reform and Conservative Judaism
as a legitimate alternative, but an American
import that does not speak to the Israeli experi-

ence. Clearly, the synagogue they don't go to is

Orthodox.

Ironically, the institutionalization of
Orthodoxy in Israel may have soured Israelis on
the Reform and Conservative movements, too.

“Secular” Israeli live in a Jewish country, speak
Hebrew, live by a Jewish calendar - culturally,

at work, and in the home - and are suspicious of
anyone that seeks to mold their organic form of
Judaism into an institutional framework.
Attitudes can change, and it certainly would

not hurt for the Reform and Conservative move-
ments to help provide Israelis with a wider
range of educational and congregational choic-

es. At die end of the day, however - and here we
- get to the Israeli hobbyhorse - the only way to

make a real impact is for these movements to

vote with their feeL

If more of the best and the brightest of

American rabbis moved to Israel and set up
shop, Israelis might begin to appreciate die

meaning and potential of Jewish plurality by
seeing it in action. The Rabbinical Assembly, cm
this score, is to be commended for resolving, as

part of their response to the conversion bill, to

“educate their congregants about ... the mitzva

of aliya.” In the meantime, die best immediate

resolution of this standoff is the solution that

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, Natan

Sharansky’s Yisrael Ba'aliya Pprty, and The
Third Way are all pursuing. Their idea is for die

Reform and Conservative movements to drop

. their ' lErgal challenges to the status quo, in

exchange for die religious parties dropping die

conversion bill.
"

.

While this is an eminently sensible stopgap

measure, it is critical that its backers include

something else in the package: a commitment to

formulate a joint standard for conversion

acceptable to all three movements. A good per-

son to tap to get the ball rolling would be

Attorney-General Elyakim Rubinstein, who
happens to be an observant Jew who also is

respected among American Jewry. Netanyahu

and all die non-religious parties need to act

responsibly, not so much to advance the Reform
and Conservative movements in Israel as to pre-

vent a growing split within the Jewish people.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - In her article of April I,

“Pain of those empty seats,”

Helen Mono refers to Jaffa as “an
old Arab town."
According to Zev Vilnay, (The

Guide to Israel) Jaffa has been an
important seaport and gateway to

Jerusalem since antiquity. The

Sir, - The Jossi Berger
Holocaust Study Center of
Emunah College will sponsor its

annual Yom Hashoah
V’Hagvurah commemoration
program on Sunday, May 4 at 4
p.m. at the college, 104 Derech
Beit Lehem, Baka, Jerusalem.

This year's program will focus on

Sir, - It has been suggested that

Washington is interested in

putting together a package deal, in

which the Palestinians will pro-

nounce a cessation of terror and
violence, and Israel will undertake

a freeze on building in the territo-

ries, including the suspension of
building on Har Homa, for a six-

month period. Incredibly, this was
supported on the BBC by a leader

of Israel’s main opposition party,

former minister Ephraim Sneh.

On no account should Israel

accept this proposal, as it confuses

and equates two entirely different

issues: the question of violence

and the prejudicing of final-settle-

ment talks.

The cessation of Palestinian vio-

lence against Israeli soldiers and

civilians (be it in the form of ter-

rorist attacks, petrol bombs and

stonings, kidnappings or knifings)

is not a subject for negotiation,

nor a concession by Arafat fen*

which Israel must respond with

further significant concessions of

its own. The cessation of acts of

violence, threats of violence in the

future, and incitement to violence,

is not a bargaining point at any

stage of negotiations, but a pre-

condition of the peace process as a

whole. Giving up the option of

terrorism and other forms of vio-

OLD JAFFA

town belonged to the tribe of Dan
and later, under King Solomon, it

became Jerusalem's seaport

Vilnay also mentions the

Maccabees as reigning in this

town. Like the rest of the land of
Israel, Jaffa was conquered by the

Greeks, the Romans, the

the liberation of Bergen-Belsen.

The public is invited to this

English program and a special

invitation is extended to Bergen-

Belsen survivors who wfll meet
after the program.
Speakers will be Rev. Leslie

Hardman, Jfewish Chaplain with

the British Liberating Forces;

FINAL STATUS
lence was an a priori condition of
starting the peace process.

Without an unconditional under-

taking to abstain from violence,

there would have been no Oslo
agreement in the first place.We do
not lave to buy freedom from vio-

lence over and over again, with

-new concessions and gestures of
goodwill, at every difficult stage

in the negotiations. The formula

“no settlements and no terrorism”

is a thinly disguised reward for die

cynical Palestinian use ofviolence

as a negotiating tactic, and must
be rejected out of hand.

The only logical argument put

forward for a freeze on settlement

in the territories and Jerusalem is

that it preempts tbe final agree-

ment. But agreement on the final

status involves more than the ful-

filting of Arab ambitions. The
future of all Jewish settlements in

Judea. Samaria and tbe Gaza
Strip, and the final borders
between the Palestinian entity and
Israel; are - together with other

significant issues - also matters

for resolution in the final stages.

The surrender of territories (code-

named “redeployment”) in areas

A and B, envisaged in Oslo H, pre-

judges these crucial issues.

Redeployment is irreversible, and

subverts Israel's negotiating posi-

Crusaders and the Arab invaders

before die Jews'returned in '48.

Jaffa an old town? Most certain-

ly. But calling it “Arab” seems to

me to have more to do with propa-

ganda.

LEA DELANGE
Jerusalem.

Hannah Greenfield, survivor; and
Sima Shurkowitz, survivor: Rena
Quint, President of the Study
Center, herself a survivor of
Bergen-Belsen, will make wel-

coming remarks.

HELEN GROSS
JANE KUTSNER

Jerusalem.

non in tbe final stages. For us, this

is no less vital than tbe marginal
expansion of existing settlements,

or building in HarHoma, is for the

Palestinians. If Israel is to consid-

er going beyond tbe Oslo agree-

ment, in order not to foreclose

Palestinian options, then it must
also insist that its own positions in

these talks be safeguarded. The
only proper quid pro quo for an
Israeli freeze on Har Homa would
be Palestinian agreement to a sim-
ilar freeze-os.all further redeploy-
ments in areas'B and C. The only
fair and equitable package deal for
Israel to consider would be: final-

status talks now, a freeze on set-

tlements, and a freeze mi all far-

ther redeployment This, of
course, depends on a prior condi-

tion: foe unequivocal and demon-
strable commitment on the part of
Arafat and the Palestinian

Authority to reject violence as an

option, and to combat it vigorous-

ly. If we do not insist on this link-

age, there is a dagger that the final

settlement will, God forbid, be a
fateful step towards that disas-

trous final solution which many of

us believe is the Arabs’ true goal

in this dubious peace process.

-
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Apathetic Mr. Average Israeli
. .._.lAtinn nmmi

When the prime minister

goes to the US and talks

to an audience of
Christian Evangelists while
avoiding a gathering of Reform
Jews, you don’t know whether to

laugh or cry.

But it’s no joke. It’s a tragicom-

ic byproduct of the process of
haredization that is eating away.at

the enlightened, progressive,

democratic and open face of our
society.

Another example: -A committee

set up by the government to

enhance Jewish values on radio

has proposed that Shelly

Yehimovkfa’s It’s All Talk be pre-

sented one day a week by a “tradi-

tional” host, on another day by an
Orthodox one; and on a third day
by a faaredi. Generously, the com-
mittee left halfthe week to tbe sec-

ulars.

Or lake die conversion bilL The
four aspirants to the Labor Party

leadership - Generalissimo Barak,

Ideologue Ben-Ami, “Mister
Clean" Sneh. and “Good Boy”
Beilin - came out with every kind

of excuse to explain their absence
from the disgraceful Knesset vote.

Principles? Who cares about
those, when all eyes are on the

future, when the haredi vote is

likely to have a certain impact
Meretz has been going on about

this “act of betrayal” as if they

didn't cooperate with Sbas during

die Rabin .and Peres administra-

tions “because peace is more
important than anything else” - at

least according to Sbulamit Aloni,

who knew a thing or two about

combating religious coercion

before she went astray.

Haim Ramon did stay to vote

against the law -but then, he didn't

YOSEF LAPID

have anything to lose. Back when
be had something to gain, be was
quick to sell Shas a pound of flesh

from a decomposing HistadruL

So much for betrayal by the

Left Betrayal by the Right? No
one even mentions it, as though it

was destined that the successors

of Jabotinsky - that secular liber-

al and out-and-out anti-cleric -
would become the blind followers

ofobscurantist rabbis setting talis-

mans, prophesying the painful

demise of the “clowns” at

Habima, and cursing “rabbit-eat-

We might have come to terms

with them, had we seen a.bit ot

mutual cooperation, each side

-conceding a little. But that was

never part of the deal.

It doesn’t end there. Over the

past few years a massive haredi

army has mushroomed, sustained

predominantly by the secular tax-

payer. Its members don’t hold

jobs or serve in the IDF. Their

trade is their faith, and their faith

is their excuse.

Tens of thousands squeeze into

yeshivas; wily a tiny percentage

The haredim are imposing a lifestyle we
don’t want on us? Don’t blame them

mg” kibbutzniks.

If, on the social values scale,

Scandinavia rates 0 and tbe

Taleban in Afghanistan 100, then

we began at 30, have moved up to

50, and are well on our way to 70.

This haredi nibbling away at our
lives has slowly gotten us used to

draconian measures and diverse

humiliations undreamt of by
enlightened people in open soci-

eties.

Diuze supervisors go oat hunt-

ing 'for businesses open on
Shabbat; secular citizens pay for

the kashering of products they

don’t care about; rabbinical courts

abuse women who apply for a

divorce; there is no public trans-

port on our one day off work.
To all these decrees we have

surrendered, even though they are

unjust, unnecessary and unwant-
ed.

deserve the title . of tahnid

hacham. The rest are God’s

artillery.

Disconnected from the world,

educated to despise Zionism and

tbe state, sinking into condescend-

ing ignorance and obediently

serving their religious leaders, this

gargantuan, unenlightened force

goes on amassing political and
public power.

No longer satisfied with the

crumbs a corrupt secular govern-

ment has used to bribe them, they

sense their time has come, and
have gone from the defensive to

tbe attack - “converting” secular

Israelis to Judaism, imposing
their lifestyle on the system as a

whole.
And so what if, in the process,

die vast majority, of American
Jewry gets alienated? It

“means
nothing to them. . .

The secular population .woofer

about our existential struggle wrt|i

he Palestinians; meanwlme,. the

state for which it fought shpis.ont

of its hands. =
.

We are no longer Surpnsea to :

see hotels built on stilts (to leave

an escape route for .the. soms

underground); we no longer ask

ourselves why
restricted, contrary to accejrten

procedure in the Western woih*.

We’ve stopped protesting-abaut-

expensive kosher meat being

imported instead of cheap nonr

kosher meal; we don’t jump up

when the Knesset approves; ca>

first reading, a bill that says if

your name is Cohen or Katz or

Kahana, you can't many a

divorcee - at the end of the 20th

century, no less!
- -

The haredim may be -using

democracy to force a lifestyle h
doesn't want on the secular pub-

lic, but they aren't to blame for

what's going on. It's apathetic

Mr. Average Israeli, who belly-

aches but doesn’t actually do any-

thing. ....

‘

It's the secular parties, who’D

sell their souls to enlist- the hared-

'

im in their fight against their sec- -

ulac rivals.

It’s our intelligentsia, with thdr

fond memories of Grandpa from

Lodz or Marrakesh, who stand

unresisting as the waves of

Khomeinism engulf us.

And it’s die Conservative arid

Reform Jews in the US,'.; who
never made a serious effort to put

down roots in Israel that could
'

have served as a counterweightib

Orthodox dominance.
.
..

The author is seniorediKirUd
writerfor Ma’ariv.

The Great Conversion Controversy

Unity. Brotherhood. Peace.

These are some of the

buzzwords being bandied
about in the Great Conversion

Controversy now sweeping the

nation.

If you support the right of
Reform and Conservative rabbis

to perform conversions here in

Israel, then you are in favor of

coexistence, a peace-lover, and a

true champion of freedom.

If, however, you dare to favor

retaining the status quo, in which
only conversions performed under

Orthodox, halachic guidelines are

permitted, then you automatically

become some hideous ogre of
primitivism, an extreme propo-

nent ofoppressive theocracy who
wants to force his brand of reli-

gion down tbe next guy’s spiritual

throat

Well, this is one rabbi who
resents all die ugly labels being

plastered on the observant com-
munity, just because we have the

audacity to believe that the Jewish
standards in force for 3,000-plus

years ought to remain in place in

Israel.

My ties to the past do not make
me archaic; nor does my defense
of HaJacha make me an autocratic

ayatollah.

For while it sounds so simple to

brand traditionalists as “non-plu-
ralists” and “religious fanatics,”

anyone who gets past the plati-

tudes and looks at the issues them-
selves may draw quite a different

conclusion.

Consider
• Reform Jews now accept the

patrilineal definition of Jewish
lineage, whereby the child of a
Christian mother and Jewish
father is considered Jewish.

By “changing the rules- in die

postscripts!
THE TENDENCY of Chinese
parents to give their children sim-
ple, commonly used names is

wreaking havoc within the

nation’s bureaucracy, leading
police to chase down the wrong
suspects and inconveniencing
everyone.

So complain China’s census tak-

ers, who in their last survey dis-

covered more than 4,600 people in

Beijing sharing the name Zhang
Li and a similar number all named
Zhang Ying.

In Shenyang, the census takers

found more than 4,800 people
named Liang Shuzben, and more
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middle of the game.” tampering
with the accepted formula for
“Who is a Jew,” the movement
has rendered thousands of young
Jews ineligible to many other
Jews, who still cling to the tradi-

tional definitions.

Does this promote unity among
our people?

• The Reform movement does
not require - in fact, alien dis-

courages - die issuing of a get or

practices at virtually every signif-

icant juncture.

Ritual circumcision is no longer
required, and sometimes even dis-

couraged; homosexuality is

accepted as a valid lifestyle, with
gay synagogues and rabbis openly

'

welcomed into die movement;
and tbe “uniform” of Judaism. —
from fdppa to tefillin, not to men-
tion kashrut- is discarded in favor
of whatever garb happens to be in

I’m tired of being labeled an extreme
proponent of oppressive theocracy

religious divorce.

Thus, when a woman receives
her civil divorce and remarries
without having received a Jewish
divorce, children bom to her
subsequently are balachically
mamzerim, forbidden to marry
other Jews. This further frag-
ments the Jewish people, creat-

ing two camps whose members
cannot many one another.

Is this brotherhood?
- A child born to Christian par-

ents and adopted by Jews is auto-
matically considered Jewish by
the standards of the Reform,
which has summarily decided he
need not undergo any conversion
at all. Such children, halachically

non-Jewish, are often never even
told of their true lineage. They
'often find themselves placed in
excruciating situations years later,

when die truth comes out.

Does this promote peace
between all Jews?

• Reform Judaism has chosen to
part ways with traditional Jewish

vogue.
Even belief in God is no longer

a given among Reform clergy.
There are Reform rabbis who
openly question whether God
exists, and who see to it that all
mention of God is excised from
their prayer books!
Must I accept and condone these

deviations from Judaism in the
name of “peace,” even if I believe
they will destroy our faith?

HAD the non-traditionalist
streams of Judaism created a
Renaissance- of Jewish commit-
ment in tbe countries where tiiey
already thrive, I would have to be
more hesitant in my criticism of
them.

But the opposite is true: Among
non-Orthodox Jews in the
Diaspora, die twin cancers of-
assimDation and intermarriage are
spreading at horrific rates, deci-
mating Jewish communities and
causing the worldwide Jewish
population outside of Israel to

than 3,000 each named, respec-
tively, Wang Wei, Li Wei and Li
Jie.

“Not only is this inconvenient
for everyone, but it also causes
confusion in household registries,

personnel management, telephone
directories, school records and
police work,” a report said.

The customary “100 Family
Surnames” have tended to pre-
dominate in China, with Wang,
Zhang- Li, Chen and Liu being
among the most common.
They should look on the bright

side, though: no one named David
Cohen.

SONffi OF the toughest cops in
Manila are pounding a different
kind of beat these days.

It’s strictly ballroom when die
men and women of Manila’s
Western Police District gather tounwmd after a day ohasteg

The cha-cha and tango provide
a perfect antidote to stress,' as
well as a workout that leaves
everyone sweaty but smiling.

“This ballroom dancing Is notonly an exercise but a .faff*
releasing tension and a venue
where they can learn art and cul-
ture, said police chief Colonel

shrink.

Not even “legislating in” whole
groups of non-Jews throughpatri-
linealism or simplifying conver-
sions has stemmed the fosses.

Is this die model we wantito
establish here in Israel?

At the heart of die matter is

whether we believe that die titties

shape the Torah, or that the Torah
must shape the times.

If it is the former, then tbe^prac- ;
-

tices of Jewish observance- are
destined to float perpetually

.

through the air, blown this way
and thatby whatever windsofcult
or culture are blowing at the
moment
But if it is die latter,, thenwe arc

anchored to our law, our land, and
°w religions. life, by a common
thread of tradition that stretches
from Sinai to theend.of time. -

With that thread, we weave a\
tapestry of history, peoplehood,
and spiritual commortality- uppar-r
alleled in the annals of'hnniaii'
achievement
The picture we are painting. 7

takes great inspiration, greaTdiii-
'

gence and hard work by every:
artist of every generation

. who
lends his hand to it Mud7

' will
often get thrown, by those within
and without who .do. not; under* ';

stand.
"

the end, however; only .an
’

^dnous, determined and cblleCrv
tiye effort from a.people umtediri
tneir true tradition can create the -

masterpiece that is ihe Jewisfr-
; people. : r-j

7%e writer directs Midreshet-'
Torah y’

Emunah
. . : Women’s:

SfWpary m Jerusalem ami the
JewwA Outreach Center^, inKa anana.
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isolated?
EVopitiqg depenefitsn vote

point (rfview^l^myself
wryly, ^reading onrfHctmg

press assessments aftfe week's
White House meeting between
Preridem Clinton tad Prime
MimsterNetMyafiB.-

Those who jBttficted/hoped Aat^
Clinton would pressure Netanyahu
described the meeting asafiailurc
when he didn’t; whik those who
had feared die meeting might
cause a breakdown in yS-Israel
.rotations saw Clinton's aanounce-
meitt dial these is agood dhanoe rtf

Israd-Patestmian mtfc^ resuming:,
as a sign ofsuccess.

;
- \

. As { said, it aQ depends on your.,
point ofview. \

ihe -same holds tare., for the
poUdcaldebareberefbnowing die
collapse 6? oar rehutwns with die
Palestinian Authority.
' Some people are impressed by
Vaster :%Kfat>; »Balacrotr , of..
Jofeua» fa£ marching seven drees .

around the walls of Har Homa
blaring, the trumpets of the seven
anti-Israel votes be secured in
international fonnns.
Olhera paint to the fact that

despite those seven resolutions -
in the UN Security Council and
General Assembly, , die Islamic
Conference, its Jerusalem
Committee,the Arab League for-

eign ministers’ meeting, the
Conference of Non-Aligned
Nations, and the GulfCooperation
Council - the walls of Har Homa
are still standing.

Arafat couldn’t bring them tum-
bling down because the US exer-
cised its veto in the Security
Council. And America’s siding

MOSHEZAK

with bred means more than all

the resolutions Arafat could ever
maser. -

The longstanding difference of
opinion between Israel and the US
oversettlement isnosecret It didn’t
begm with Har Homa, bat immedi-
ately after the Six Day War. The
-width of the gap between us on this

issue reads to conform directly to

die levd of settlement activity at

Washington with a shopping list

just days before the Clinton-
Netanyahu meeting.

THE administration is making
sure no one gets the impression
that Israel is isolated. It knows this

might well encourage Arab mili-

tary adventurism of the kind tire

Palestin ian Author! ty ‘s Imad
Faluji implied when he told a for-

Some might wish It was, but wishful
thinking doesn’t constitute reality

any one time.
'

But this difference of opinion
has never affected Israel’s basic
understanding with Washington.
fa December 1975, Yitzha£

Rabin refused to accept s message
bora Gerald Ford asking him to
Stop the cabinet adopting a resolu-
tion against the removal of settlers

from Kednmim in Samaria. And
in 1992, Yitzhak Shamir refused
to accept George Bush’s condition
of halting settlement in return for
51Ob. in US loon guarantees. Chi
neither occasion was die baric
US-Israel understanding harmed.
Hiis lime was no different The

Clinton administration knows not
to allow a difference of opinion
with Israel over settlement to
interfere with its basic understand-
ing regarding our security.

It was no accident, therefore,

that Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai was invited to go to

eign reporter that blood in the
streets would teach Netanyahu the
lesson Rabin learned - that

Israelis’ personal security is in

Palestinian hands.
With both its Security Council

veto and its announcement of
additional military aid, therefore,

the US was saying: Israel isn’t on
its own.
Those who cite the international

acclaim Israel reaped following
the signing of the Oslo accords
and bewail the plummeting of our
popularity since, forget that when
Israel wanted this great sympathy
translated into action - changes in

our commercial agreement with
the European Union, for example
- it came up against a brick wall.

We also forget that the UN reso-

lution that brought us real harm
was the one equating Zionism
with racism - and it was adopted
two months after Israel and Egypt

agreed on a significant withdrawal

in Sinai. The General Assembly
even rejected Camp David.

The UN has never been a friend;

but we have never taken that to

signal our isolation. There is life

beyond fee UN.
The Conference of Non-Aligned

Nations, meeting in Delhi, may
have called for a freeze in rela-

tions with Israel; bui India invited

Netanyahu to visit because of
growing trade between the two
countries.

The Islamic Conference might
have called for a boycott of Israel,

but Turkey's Islamic prime minis-

ter, Necmettin Erbakan, met with
Foreign Minister David Levy this

week, and the Turkish parliament

ratified a trade agreement with
Israel by a wide majority. Equally,

the EU may fulminate against Har
Homa. but after Netanyahu
returned from Washington, he went
straight off to Holland and Italy.

So could Israel be said to be
politically isolated? No. Even
Egypt's Hosni Mubarak under-

stands that he cannot hope to

implement the resolution caifing

on Arab League members to sever
relations with Israel. He knows it

would cost Egypt any chance of
influencing the peace process.

Israel is half of the Arab-Israei

conflict, and no important nation
wants to cut itself out of a possible

role in resolving it - not. at any
rate, while the world’s only super-

power is behind us.

The writer, u veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

Break this untenable pattern

B y now Hk pattern's clean
Israel takes some minor
step’- opens a tuanel,

builds oo a Jerusalem hill - and
the Palestinians, frustrated by
their inability to get immediate
sovereignty over East -Jerusalem,

and all the territories, let loose.

Arafat gives the green light to

Haraasr allows a spate of violent

demonstrations, and calls on the

world to gang up on die beastly

Zionists.

The Americans then get scared

-

they’ve got a lot riding on this

peace process - and summon
Netanyahu toWashington.
- The result: Israel gets slammed
for having gratuitously provoked
the Palestinians, while Arafat‘gets'

away with a reminderthatterror is

aito-ob.

Thai’s the pattern, and from
Israel’s perspective, it stinks.

Just look at the statement

President Clinton made after his

meeting this week * with

Netanyahu. Israel, he said,has got

to stop aD building and land

appropriation in tile territories;

accelerate the development of
Gaza’s poet and air facilities, and
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provide more Palestinian housing

in Jerusalem. And the Palestinians

must wage a serious war against

terrorism. Period.

A bit unbalanced, isn’t it?

Where is the mention ofArafat’s
repeated commitments, all duly

field, or a civilian neighborhood

next to it. It didn’t, of course, and
for that reason the Americans'
position is unconscionable, and
Israel's currently untenable.

Can Israel extricate itself from this

position, break the pattern? Yes.

Move rapidly and doggedly toward that final

agreement Netanyahu’s now advocating

broken, to wage war on terrorism

in the past? Why is there no ref-

erence to the Palestinian

covenant (yet to be amended),
and the non-extradition of want-

ed terrorists from the PA to

Israel?

How about the many “unilater-

al” actions taken by the

Palestinians, not the most insignif-

icant of which was the totally

unanthorized construction of
Dehaniya airfield in Gaza?
To place itself on a moral par

with the Palestinians, Israel would
have tad to have bombed that air-

but not easily.

It involves moving rapidly and
doggedly toward that final agree-

ment Netanyahu's now advocat-

ing. And doing that means putting

all other considerations - settle-

ment expansion, Har Homa - on a
back-burner, and persuading the

Americans to sponsor the intensi-

fied negotiations. .

It means throwing the

Palestinians a few crumbs, like

Dehaniya and housing projects, so

Israel can enter those talks while

still holding 90 percent of the ter-

ritories - most of the cake.

The good, the bad, and the ugly deaths

Tte yeTytaoming the press

carried details of a long-

awaited [dan aimed at.curb-

rng road accidents, a Magen
David ambulance inched its way
through .Tel Aviv’s ; Kikar
Hamedina to nearby '. Idbilov

Hospital. The spirited Israeli dri-

vers in its way fought zealously to

stop ft reachmg im destination.

Someone ought have boat dying
in rhar ambulance - tat so what?
This nation; clustering in self-

righteous national mourning when
- soldiers get killed in a helicopter
• accidents seems determined fo

make fee roadits^ownbighway to

rauidez . : -

That ambulance, by the way,-

was reak.Tnft fit it also be. a

metaphor. ?
; . In Israel, dying ina car accident

.

is simply too degrading. Lucky,
famifies whose dear suddenly-
departed Happen to be soldiers on
leave can have the atony

,
declare .

them .

- “lolled while serving,”

because that is bearable^ honor-
able - certainly - notiting to be
ashairied of. It is why so many
thousands have been added to the

toll oftaaelis killed in wan .

We love to hold national

bereavement festivals where we
present death as something grand,
operatic; but we don’t mhch care

for fee small, ugly, nameless
deaths feat occuroa the roads.

We -neglect the families of those
tznJocfy enough not to go out in a
blare of glory, in fact we make
them feetjdmost guilty. More than

VV^VW —w
n& one -has. taken even token

'

action.-

. True, it gets hot here, and we’re

'

restless types. Basically we can't
' comprehend v^hy anybody dse
should be driving or walking

along the same road we are.

Taxes are high, and; we pet

angry, and to prevent os kilhng

our poor wives white watching
TV; fee police and fee courts have

;

made it easier for us to let off

steam anotherway •
.'

Better to kill an old lady cross-

ing the: street than to kill one’s

wife..7hat old lady is a sftanger,

and; anjway, she’s lived long

enough. And you're looking, at .

most, at'youf license, suspended
Ttrrra.<iifc7.-ii
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you could getjailed for life!

If you .throw a cigarette butt on
fee street, you now face a NIS
50,000 fate; but kin a child cross-

ing fee road, and you might get

away wife a short, suspended jail

sentence in addition to having to

cough up a few hundred shekels.

been festively mourning only the

chosen dead, because of all those

anonymous anti-heroes getting

done for on the roads, because we
like to make a festival out ofcalami-

ty, tiie government felt it ought to

arrange yet another festival.

Shiny police helicopters and

Better to (dll an old lady crossing the

street Ilian to kill one% wife

“Injustice is preferable to disor-

dea;" said.Goethe. Most Israelis will

go along wife that. And they are

encouraged to vent their aggres-

. sion, which is all that remains of

tiieir dnatinof building a civilized

society with a constitution.

Kilting an old lady or blocking

an ambulance’s way keeps your
typical Israeli from becoming too

- w3d — which makes this type of

behavior virtually mandatory.

Then there’s.thequestion of iraag-

ination. Since today's Israeli has

none, those Tel Aviv drivers who
fought flat ambulance couldn’t see

themselves one day maybe lying in

feat selfsame vehicle.

/BECAUSE of mounting criti-

cism, because of fee way we’ve

hundreds of policemen on motor-

bikes operated the latest sophisti-

cated toys, caught a few speed

freaks on some well-known
roads, and will take them to

court
The court will suspend their

licenses for a couple of months,
they ’ll be fined a few hundred
shekels, and Avigdor Kahalasi.

possibly the only sheriff in the

world who appears on enter-

tainment shows, will stage

another extravaganza, and say;

“You see, I have done some-
thing!”

Bat it is all just a show.

Give me 100 plainclofeesmen,

and. no helicopters. Give me
judges who do not act as the

advocates of a misunderstood

Darwinism. Give me judges
who won’t behave like gods, but

like human beings in the good,
old-fashioned sense - who will

punish murderers harshly,

whether their victims are old

ladies on crossroads, or anyone
else.

Let fee life of an old lady cross-

ing a Tel Aviv street be worth as

much as a cigarette bun. But it has

almost become anti-Zionist to care

about other people.

A good police force, wife good
will (if scant means), a good sher-

iff, a wise judge,.feese can make a
difference.

But as long as dying in a car

accident is shameful, fee whole
hollow show will amount to noth-

ing but another festival of hypo-

critical communal sobbing, and

fee killing will go on.

The writer's latest book.

Another Love Story, was pub-
lished recently; his Land of Two
Promises, written jointly with

Arab novelist Emil Habib, is cur-

rently being translated into sever-

al languages.

o

A.*\»

The sins of the fathers
Efforts must also be made to

sign on other interested parties

like the Egyptians and the

Jordanians, and a few Gulf and
North African sates as well.

As for Israel’s own Labor party,

it could be invited to join the

Likud to help maintain a consen-

sus at home and to resist outside

pressures.

In or out of government, though.

Labor is certain to support any
final agreement, even if ft doesn’t

result in an enlarged Palestinian

state with Jerusalem as its capital.

None of this is simple, admitted-

ly. In addition to fee rejectionist

genies Arafat has again let out of
fee bottle, there are potent forces

on Israel’s Right who still dream
of freeing themselves from Oslo,

at practically any price.

Netanyahu is often accused of

not steering a steady course, of
failing to project direction. Now
he can - toward a US-mediated
final agreement with the

Palestinians. In the process, he can

break this untenable pattern.

The writer lectures on the

Middle East.

The soul that sinneth. it shall

die: the son shad not bear the

iniquity of the father with him

,

neither shall the father bear the

iniquity of the son with him; die

righteousness of the righteous

shall be upon him, and the

wickedness ofthe wicked shall be
upon him. - Ezekiel. 1&20.

I
n the aftermath of the Apropo
bombing, the High Court mice
again legitimized the destruc-

tion of a dead terrorist’s home.
Moussa Ranimat, tire suicide

bomber from Kafr Tsurif, near

Hebron, lived there wife his wife

and four children. They are fee

brfeswho are being punished.'
’ ‘

* felts'- decision, fee court justi-

fied this barefaced reprisal on the

baas of its deterrent effect. This

has been its usual line - the inno-

vation ties in fee dissent-

justice Mishael Cbeshin’s
minority opinion was a clarion

call for a return to basic Jewish

values. It deserves to be mad^
required reading in our schools. It

is a safe guess feat it wfll remem-
bered when the formalistic formu-
lations of fee two majority jus-

tices. Court President Aharon
Barak and Justice Eliczer

Goldberg, are safely buried.

“The soul feat sinneth, it shall

die,” quoted Cheshin from Ezekiel

(18:20). “The son shall not bear

the iniquity of fee father with him,

neither shall fee father bear the

iniquity of fee son wife him; the

righteousness of fee righteous

shall be upon him, and fee

wickedness of the wicked shall be

upon him.” He noted there was a
similar sentiment summarized
“from fee Law of Moses” in II

Kings (14:6).

Cbeshin stands proudly on
“those values which are our val-

ues, the values of a state that is

Jewish, free, and democratic...

values [feat] will lead us straight

to the pristine days of our peo-

ple...”

Clearly, fee bulldozers cannot

destroy fee home of the. terrorist

(who is already dead) without also

destroying fee home of his widow
and children.

“By that deed,” continued

Cbeshin, “we will punish the wife

and the children, even though they

did not sin. Such an act should not

be committed in our environs."

In concluding his opinion,

Cbeshin. pointed out his opposi-

tion to destroying homes as an
anti-terrorist measure in a long

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

line of cases, but added feat

"What I have said now, I have not

said in fee past I went through a
great shaking-up until I got to

[this] point.

“That is fee Torah I learned from
my teachers, and that is fee Torah
in my bands. I cannot do other-

wise.”

Perhaps it is because Cheshin's

words are so forceful and direct

feat those of Barak and Goldberg
appear so weak and convoluted by
comparison.

Barak admitted that destroying a.

dead terrorist’s' home injures fee

innocent, but said the purpose is'

When we destroy a
terrorist’s home, we
destroy our own
Jewish values

not punishment, but deterrence.

Bnt he admitted, “There is no
complete certainty that this mea-
sure is really effective.” In fact, as

Barak implies. Acre is substantial

expert opinion to the contrary.

Goldberg, fee other majority

justice, adds feat fee court can’t

and won’t undertake scientific

research on fee subject “From my
point of view," he said, “fee opin-

ion feat a certain deterrence exists

cannot be nullified; that is enough
for me not to interfere in the opin-

ion of fee military commander.”

EVERY additional suicide bomb-
ing adds doubt to fee deterrent

value of fee home destruction pol-

icy. And this latest bombing
stands the policy on its head.
Far from being a deterrent, fee

expectation that his dwelling
would be destroyed may have
served as an incentive for fee
Apropo bomber.
According to reports, Ranimat

was apolitical; so was fas family.

He was also deeply in debt. The
motive for his act may largely

have been financial, and fee remu-

neration his family would receive

through the terrorist infrastructure

was surely calculated with fee

anticipated destruction offee fam-

ily dwelling in mind.

In short, the bombing may well

have been an act of desperation.

Ranimat’s attempt to provide his

family wife adequate housing

unencumbered by debt
Farfetched? Perhaps no less so

than fee “opinion of the military

commander,” on which fee court's

majority relied. Who knows,

indeed, whether the military com-
mander has an opinion; more like-

ly, home-destroying has beep a

matter of policy, handed down
-through fee chain of command. It

' ’bears aH fee earmarks ofa bureau-
’ crane organizational product.

All too often, fee bureaucratic

response to repeated failure is:

Upgrade fee tedinology, and do
more of the same.
The army must be getting profi-

cient at destroying housing. But
there is no sign of improvement in

its ability to deter suicide

bombers. Indeed, that is not an
area in which military expertise

helps much.
Suppose the military comman-

der of the Hebron area, in which
Ranimat’s village is located, does
have an opinion. What is there in

his military training and experi-

ence that makes his opinion par-

ticularly valuable?

It is worth recalling that the

practice of destroying homes has

its origins in British reprisal poli-

cy in Ireland in fee 1920s. It

became part of our law through

the legacy of the British Mandate.
How effective was it in Ireland?

In our conflict with the

Palestinians, it may be signifi-

cantly counterproductive. It

serves to aggravate fee fear that

bums in fee guts of Palestinian

hostility: feat our ultimate aim is
' to turn them all into refugees, to

destroy their homes and render
them a homeless people.

Why should we continue to con-
tribute to our own demonization?

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator.
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With gratitude to Hashem,

and with overwhelmingjoy,

we announce the marriage

ofour grand-daughter,

Rochy Samet, daughter of

Rabbi andMrs. Yehuda Samet,

to Shab8i Zimmerman
, son of

Rabbi and Mrs. Bentsion Zimmerman.
i

May their great love for Israel -

and their dedication to

Tbrah studies in Israel -

bring them muchjoy and happiness

during their lifetime.



German court blames
Iran in Berlin killing

News agencies

BERLIN — A German court
ruled yesterday that Iran's top

leaders were behind the assassina-

tion of an Iranian-Kurdish opposi-
tion figure in Berlin, shaking the

foundations of Germany's policy

of dose ties and continued trade

with the Teheran regime.

Within hours, Bonn recalled its

ambassador to Iran and ordered
the expulsion of four Iranian
diplomats. In a statement, the

Foreign Ministry said the verdict

indicated “a flagrant breach of
international law" by Iran.

Iran also recalled its ambassador
to Bonn for consultations, Banian
television reported.

The German court convicted
two men of murder and two of
being accessories to murder in the

SepL 17, 1992 killing of Kurdish
leader Sadiq Sarafkindi and three

of his colleagues in the Mykonos
restaurant.

Presiding Judge Frithjof Kubsch
said, however, that the men acted

not on their own, but on orders
from Teheran. “The Iranian politi-

cal leadership is responsible,’* he
said, adding that its goal was to

eliminate political dissidents.

Judge Kubsch had said in his

ruling that the assassination of the

four Kurdish leaders ordered by a

secret special operations commit-
tee whose members included
Iran’s president, its religious

leader, intelligence minister and
the head of foreign policy. •

He stopped short of explicitly

naming Iranian President Afcbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani and religious

leader. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei,
who bad been accused by prosecu-
tors of ultimate responsibility for

the attack in Berlin’s Mykonos
restaurant.

The verdict marked the first time
that a European court had clearly

attributed political responsibility

for any of die dozens of assassina-

tions of Iranian opposition figures

abroad since the Islamic revolu-

tion in 1979.

Iran quickly dismissed the ver-

dict as political, and withdrew its

own ambassador for consulta-
tions.

"This accusation is not true,”

Iranian parliamentary speaker Ali
Akbar Nateq-Nouri told reporters

during a visit to Moscow.
"We have asked the German

leadership many times if there is

any evidence and ifso to present it

to us. But until now they haven't.

The trial had a political tinge.”

Operators at the- Iranian Foreign
Ministry in Teheran said no one
was available to take phone calls,

and an embassy spokesman in

Bonn said they had no comment.
While Washington has sought to

isolate Iran as a state sponsor of
terrorism,. Germany and other
European Union countries have

for years pursued a "critical dia-

logue" policy, continuing to do
profitable business with Iran while

discussing issues of terrorism and
human rights.

Washington, which has sought

to isolate Iran for sponsoring such
terrorist acts, called on European
government to move to “choke off

trade with Iran." "The ‘critical

dialogue' has not succeeded in

moderating Iran's behavior," State

Department spokesman Nicholas
Bums said.

“There is no evidence that the

‘critical dialogue’ Iras made a dif-

ference."

The Foreign Ministry said

Germany will “not participate for

the foreseeable future"in that poli-

An anti-Iranian government protester demonstrates outside the Berlin court.
(Roller)

cy, and said it was in close contact

with its EU partners. It was
unclear what- the impact of the

decision would be.

Germany is Iran's biggest

Western trade partner, with trade

exceeding 3 billion marks ($1-8

billion) last year, and bad been

one of die strongest proponents in

the EU for keeping the controver-

sial “critical dialogue” poficy

alive.

\

Floodwaters threaten

North Dakota
FARGO, North Dakota (AP)— People in North Dakota's largest dty

stepped up their flood-fighting yesterday, rushed by a prediction that die

swollen Red River will crest more than a foot higher titan expected.
.

Volunteers met at the Faigo Civic Center, where they were stuffed Onto
buses and hauled to riverside neighborhoods to add more sandbags to

dikes that residents had believed were high enough to hold back the water
"It’s not going well at alL” said a hurried Troy Krabbenhoft, whose

back yard was under water. "They’re talking about a lot more water."

The region's worst flooding in decades started last week when tem-
peratures hit 15C, quickly melting the winter snow that was up to twice
as deep as normal. The rain began last Friday and turned into a blizzard

that piled up to a meter more of snow across the prairie.

The blizzard was followed by record cold that turned snow and flood-

waters into sheets of ice.

The Staff of foe Sephardic Educational Canter In Jerusalem

extends deep, heartfelt condolences to its

World President and Founder Dr. dose A. Neselm and family

on the passing of his beloved mother

ANANESSIMny
May you be comforted among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem

Bernard Frydman, Director

Natali Alkalai

Nirit Cohen Keren Cohen Sivan Fathi

Adi Malta Ya'aia Me'irl

TTD p3T VP

AMITWomen and all of Israel mark the

SHLOSHIM
of our seven beautiful, vibrant students

of the AMIT Fuerst School - Beit Shemesh

In their memory, a memorial fund has been estabfished.

Contributions may be sent to:

.

AMIT Women
8 Alkalai Street

f
Jerusalem I

Shlrl Badayev

Sincere condolences to our colleague

Aaron Katsman

upon the loss of his mother

TZVIA KATSMAN
Mayyou andyour family be comfortedamong foe

mourners ofZion and Jerusalem

The Staff of CommStock Trading Co., Lid.

Friends and Colleagues of

S. ZALMAN ABRAMOVn
are invited to gather for

an evening in his memory

Speakers'.

Meir Shamgar, former President

of the Supreme Court

Professor Anita Shapiro

Tuesday, April 15, 1997 (8 Nisan 5757)

at 8:00 p.m.

Hebrew Union College

13 King David Street

Jerusalem

British

election

campaign
heats up

Future Hong Kong government

blasted over freedom restrictions
News agendas

LONDON (Reuter) - After three

weeks of testing enemy battle lines,

the two main armies in Britain’s

election campaign are finally on foe

move.
The fight for power has intensified

considerably this week, at the half-

way stage in foe campaign, coincid-

ing with tentative opinion poll evi-

dence that foe ruling Conservatives

have checked and may be pushing

back foe advance of their Labor
opponents.

Certainly, foe mood in foe

Conservative camp has brightened

as the ruling party’s guns start to find

their range.

In Birmingham. Prime Minister

John Major snapped at a reporter

who asked him about sleaze allega-

tions against former Conservative

trade minister Neil Hamilton.

He accused another of trying to lay

a bear trap forhim and latersounded

invaledictory moodwhen heconfid-
ed that he thoughtquashing inflation

would be his greatest legacy.

Bui by \*fednesday night, on a

flight back from a day mi foe stump

in Wales, he was charting animated-

ly with journalists after hearing that

a MORI poll had shown the

Conservatives narrowing Labor's

lead go 15 points from 27 points in a
week.

And at yesterday’s dailynews con-

ference he breezily promised to be

still there answering questions in

five years’ time.

While Major has rediscovered a
spring in his step. Labor leader Tony
Blair is being forced onto foe back

foot.

He was as confident as everduring

a hard day’s campaigning in western

England but has looked uneasy this

week when grilled in high-profile

BBC television and radio interviews

and at his daily news conferences.

Deputy Prime Minister Michael

Heseltine gleefully claimed Blair

was cracking under the strain of

explaining apparent policy shifts

over privatization and union rights.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong's future govern-

ment drew a blast of criticism yesterday after

launching proposals to curb civil liberties when
the British colony returns to Chinese rule on
July 1.

Chief Executive-designate Tung Chee-hwa’s
team sprang to the defensive, arguing that the

proposals were necessary and responsible, and
Beijing chimed in with its support

But Ibng’s plan to put new limits on the right

to demonstrate and form political organizations

came under fire from pro-democracy politi-

cians, departing British Governor Chris Patten

and newspaper editorials.

“It astonishingly argues that the restrictions

are needed because ‘social stability’ is under

threat in Hoag Kong,” said legislator Christine

Loh.
"Why is our future chief executive publish-

ing such alarmist nonsense? It is seriously

damaging to confidence in Hong Kong’s future

for him to do so,” die said.

The White House said yesterday it was “fun-

damentally important” that Hong Kong resi-

dents continue to enjoy the freedoms they now
have when China takes over the British colony.

Spokesman Mike McCuny said: “We think it

is fundamentally important for all sides to

respect the commitments that they have made
in foe joint declaration of basic law, which pro-

vides foe basis for the one-China, two-systems

formula that promises that Hong Kong will

continue to thrive and its people will enjoy the

freedoms that they have come to expect”

He said he did not know if President BUI

Clinton would meet the leader ofHong Kong’s

democracy movement, Martin Lee, who is cart:

lobbying mission in the United States and has

protested against the proposed curbs on politi-

cal freedoms.

Tung launched the proposed curbs . on

Wednesday for a three-week public consults-:,

tion process. The proposals require demonstra-

tors to get police permission before taking to

the streets and bar local groups from having

ties with foreign political organizations. >

They were widely expected after China’s

National People’s Congress (NPQ, or parlia-

ment, in February declared parts of Hong
Kong’s Public Order and Societies ordinances

incompatible with foe Basic Law, the territory's

future constitution promulgated by Bering. .

Jupiter moon pictures indicate oceans
PASADENA (AP) — "Mind-

blowing pictures” of large ice-

bergs on the surface of Jupiter’s

frozen moon Europa are tantaliz-

ing scientists with foe possibility

they’ve found evidence of a
dynamic ocean, which could have
spawned life at some point.

The closeup pictures taken by
foe unmanned Galileo spacecraft

during a Feb. 20 flyby have scien-

tists more eager than ever to

explore the icy moon’s interior.

Their enthusiasm was palpable

yesterday as those images, includ-

ing an animated video, were
released at NASA’s Jet Propulsion

Laboratory.

“It looks as though we found the

smoking gun that points at this

subsurface ocean," said Michael
Carr, a geologist with foe US
Geological Survey.

“These are really mind-blowing

pictures,” said Richard Textile, an
astronomer at the JPL. “How often

is an ocean discovered? ... There is

very strong evidence that there is

an ocean here.” Hie pictures of icy

chunks scattered like pottery shards

provide “foe clearest evidence to

date there is liquid water and melt-

ing close to foe surface ofEuropa,”
said Torrence Johnson, foe Galileo

project scientist at JPL.
But, Johnson cautioned “we

have no evidence directly bearing
on life." Carr said the icy blocks,

each about 3 to 6 km across and
resembling icebergs seen at the
poles here on Earth, appeared to
have drifted apart. "You can push
them back together to reconstruct

die original pattern," he said.

Their movement adds weight to

scientists' notion that a relatively

warm watery or slushy layer
underlies a frozen crust that could
be anywhere up to 95 km thick. .

Oceanographer John Delaney of
the University of Washington said
the water on Europa is probably"
rich in salt and other dissolve!
chemicals from millennia, of inter-

action with rocks and was spiked
by incoming cometswiih .foe
organic molecules necessary for
life.

•••

The crusty surface ofJupiter’s moon Europa. tfUuer)

The journalist: Overworking

to put out a dullpaper
WASHINGTON (AP)— Ah, foe American journal-

ist - he finds his own paper dull, he thinks newspapers
have a diminishing importance and be feds he doesn't

get enough feedback from foe boss, a survey says.'

By age 60, he thinks he’ll be doing something else.

For all that, 77 percent ofAmerican newspaper peo-
ple say that if they had to do it over, they’d choose

again to go into newspapering. But that’s down from
the S4 percent who said so in a similar survey in

1988.

For the most part, the journalist is still “he”— 63
percent ofeditors, reporters, photographers, copy edi-

tors and editorial writers are male. But among those

30 or under, half are women.
The survey of “the expectations, aspirations, satis-

factions and dissatisfactions of newspaper journal-

ists”was undertaken by the American Society of

Newspaper Editors and made public ar ASNE’s con-

vention yesterday.

A total of 1,037 editors, reporters, photographers,

copy editors and editorial writers on 61 large, aver-

age-sized and small papers participated.

One striking finding is that when journalists read

their own papers, they often don’t find them interest-

ing. Sixty-four percent said they only occasionally or

rarely consider their own paper “a good read."

Only 36 percent find it “usually very interesting."

Arid while 40 percent think their own papers are get-

ting better; 21 percent think they are getting worse.

As for foe impact of newspapers on society, a 55
percent majority flunk newspapers will play a less

important part in American life 10 years from now.

Eight.years ago, 33 percent thought that way.

Asked about their complaints, 46 percent men-
tioned having little impact, dealing with insignificant

matters, a lack of opportunity to be creative and “foe
daily grind." Low pay and benefits was listed by 23
percent.

Seventy-two percent said they rarely or only occa-
sionally get feedback on foe work they do’

Only 43 percent said they plan to be on a newspa-
per staff by time they reach 60.

Money is foe biggest reason given for anticipating

a departure. Twenty-six percent cite finances, espe-
cially foe younger news people. But working condi-
tions. stress and family considerations were also
mentioned. Stress was a bigger factor cm big papers,
than the smaller ones.

In line with other polls, the survey found that most
newspaper people are liberals. The proportion of
those calling themselves conservatives or
Republicans was down to 15 percent; in 1988, it had
been 22 percent

Overall, foe number of news room employees
dropped by about 1 ,000 to 54,000.
In a farewell speech, Robert R Giles, president of

the society and editor and publisher of The Derma
News, acknowledged that a goal set by the society in
1978— to make the minority representation in news
rooms equal to that in the population by the year TOGO— will not be met.

Minorities make up only 113 percent of news staff
this year. No minorities were employed in foe news-moms of 433 percent of US papers, most of them
small. Currently minorities constitute 24 oercenr nf
the US population.
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An old new idea
A Camp David-style summit is the PM’s newest
proposal for reviving the peace talks with the
Palestinians. How feasible is it? Hillel Kuttler

reports from Washington

"iS&P' •

Visiting Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu told

several audiences during

his visit to the US this week that

the difference between 1977 and
1997 is that Egyptian president

Anwar Sadat declared right away,
on his ground-breaking visit to

Jerusalem,, that war and violence

were history.. •

"*

In other words, Yasser Arafat is

no SadaL :

Left ansaidi'-^yas-^diether
Netanyahu believes he is another

Menachem ' Begin. But
Netanyahu's analogy was apt if

only for its consistency with a
theme of his 24-hour visit here -

-the feasibility ofbringing about a
Camp ; David-like summit to

resolve die Israeli-Palestinian dis-

pute in its entirety within six

. months. -
. .

No sooner had Netanyahu sat;

down in die Oval Office for his

• meeting with President Bill

Clinton than reporters at a photo
opportunity heard Clinton , swat
away at least the summit portion

of the fast-track proposal as ‘‘pre-

mature.” One ofdie key American
officials at the 1978 drama in

WflrylancL’s Catoctin Mountains.
''Mm B. Quandt; seconds the

'^praon. Nevertheless; /Quandt

sa^rdie -idea has merit and that

, sy^ft a dramatic step cpuM mvigo-
jt^JheTjrpcess.at atn^dfledtime.
•One *3*1vantage, lie ^Suggests,

- %«»W be if Netanyahu enters die

and.a stmami with the

^^tec fhaneuverability he would

3S£S6S#T.7?*
moa

that with
.’^aeb.r-.'abd' Aihe. -.Palestinian

imt^^^d hie ^othed^o failure

and wpnldjiaVeTxxjn udlired^too-

>aiiy. :/;-
:^r - ;r

AJ.Wiat the origktal.C&mp David ;

idSd a^l lspaflfi-^^alestrmmi version

3Wfltaid Turns in common are “a

sense of urgency arid crisis and a

sense that Aese were issues that

could only be dealt with .at the

hipest levels," says Quandt, who
directed Middle East affairs at the

National Security Council for

presidentJimmy Carter.

“What was different was that

even though there were significant

problems in the Begin-Sadat way
of envisaging an agreement
between them, we had a pretty

good sense that there was a point

of convergence - that is, that

Begin was ready to withdraw from
most of Sinai - if not all of it,

[including] settlements - [and]

Sadat was ready to agree to peace

“Going Into final

status when the

gap between

. the parties is...

50 or 60 per-

. cent - that’s

quite a bridge.

And Clinton is

frankly not a

great bridge-

builder.”

—Quandt

with an exchange of diplomats and
foririal recognition, although

.maybe not quite on the prime scale

that Begin wanted.” .

Quandt, now on sabbatical as

professor of government and for-

eign relations at. the 'University of

Virginia, continues: “So you could

say to yourself in good conscience

that there's an Egyptian-Israeli

deal waiting to be struck, [that]

each side had to move a little bit,

•bii|ft wasn't as if they had to fun-

damentally change their entire

Wy of looking at the world in

order to get there. They needed

something to justify the extra step

or two that they still needed to

take. It was within range.... There

was a deal waiting to be struck.

“But that’s not the way I see

things today. I don’t see Arafat and

Netanyahu as having in the back

of their minds a similar looking
map, a similar set of relations, that

point of convergence where each
side can kind of say, ‘Okay, if you
give me that, I can give you this,

and we’ve got a deal.’ We’re very,

very far from that"
The US administration under

Carter favored Israeli withdrawal
from Sinai along with full diplo-

matic relations, so it saw eye-to-

.
eye .with the principals. Clinton,

however, is not inclined to either

press the parties - at the risk of

alienating one or both of them - or
alternatively offer dramatic pro-

posals to stimulate negotiations,

Quandt believes.

“Since the Reagan speech of
September 1 982, we have not real-

ly gone on record with this sub-
stantive outline of how we think

things should be resolved. And
that would almost be essential if

the US is going to throw itself into

the middle of this in a Camp
David-style meeting - unless by
Camp David we mean just getting

people together and then having
Clinton walk off ... while they

negotiate or whatever..-

“If by Camp David one means:
Let’s spend as much time as need-

ed to break the impasse of the

negotiations, and the US will play

a major, substantive role in trying

to shape an outcome, then we
haven’t seen anything like that

from this administration and I

don’t think we will,” he says.

Quandt offers a number of ratio-

nales for Netanyahu’s looking to

hold accelerated negotiations and

a summit. One is the possibility

that it could be a gimmick meant
to force Arafat to reject a new
offer for talks that are in any case

scheduled to be held now, albeit

while temporarily shelving inter-

im status negotiations.

If the US decides to . proceed

with the idea after talks with

Palestinian negotiators here this

week, Clinton could serve a useful

role for Netanyahu “as a kind of

co-orchestrator of pressures on
Arafat to scale way back on
Palestinian demands and expecta-

Continued on Rage 18

Tn December 1987, an Israeli

I truck collided with two
^-Palestinian vans at the northern
entrance to the Gaza Strip, killing

four people. Rioting spread to the

Jabalya refugee camp, and - as

lore now has it - the intifada was
bom.
Those looking to draw parallels

between die violence today in the

territories and to the intifada of 10
years ago, would do well to lode at

the reactions to a similar accident

that happened recently in Ouja, a
village under Palestinian control

just north of Jericho.

Last week, an IDF truck struck

and killed a Palestinian boy who
was crossing Route 90 in Ouja.

The accident was a hit-and-run.

with the driver fleeing from the

scene. In the highly charged
atmosphere of the last few weeks,

that incident could - like it did in

1987 - have touched off extreme
violence. If not in Ouja or Jericho,

considered “peaceful.” then in

Nablus, not that far away. But. it

didn't. Tire incident went pretty

much unnoticed.

“The incident could have caused

a problem," said Col. Ylgal, com-
mander of the IDF forces in the

Jordan Valley. “But both we and
the Palestinians dealt with it, and
there was not a single incident in its

wake.” The IDF went to die home
ofthe mourning parents. Col. Yigal

said, arrested the driver of the car;

and fixed the road where the boy
was killed. All this during a period

of heightened tension.

THE INTIFADA has turned into the

benchmark against which all rounds

of Palestinians violence are judged.

That “popular uprising” was so trau-

matic. and such a watershed, dial all

eruptions of violence in the territo-

ries lead to the inevitable question:

Is the intifada back?

The violence that erupted after

the opening of the Western Wall

tunnel exit in September could be
called an Intifada Plus - die plus

being the use of weapons by
Palestinian police/soldiers.

The violence of the last few
weeks can, using the same scale, be
called an Intifada Minus - the

minus being that the violence has

so far been localized and kept with-

in pretty well defined limits. The
violence has not spread like wild-

fire, as it did in 1987. Last week,

the rioting was centered in

Bethlehem and Ramallah, near
Jerusalem, the focus of contention.

This week, the violence was in

Hebron, and foQowed the killing of
the Palestinian who allegedly

attacked two yeshiva students.

“Whenever there is tension, it has

a different impact on each of tire

different fronts," said the IDFs
Jordan Valley commander. “The
Palestinians [the PA] are in control.

The disturbances will cake place

where they want diem, where they

don’t want, there will not be any

disturbances ” Which, be said,

explains why there has not been any
violence in the Jericho-Ouja area.

“The Palestinians are interested in

keeping the Allenby bridge open.”

Carmi GUIon, the former head of

the GSS. was quoted in Yediot

Aharonot yesterday as saying that

“What is happening in the last few
days is still not the intifada, but it is

a bint of what could occur if these

types of crisis continues. This time,

the violence is centered in Hebron,
while in other cities there is quiet

There is still not the spread of vio-

lence as there was during the intifa-

da."
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A Palestinian policeman uses a sling to hurl a rock at Israeli soldiers during clashes in

Hebron this week. (Reuter)

This assessment was echoed by
none other than Jabril Rajoub, who
said:' “This is not atjnpfac^. rathefj

die expression of anger, on th^
Palestinian street of the continua-

tion of the settlements and failure

to implement the interim agree-

ments. Fundamentally, die use of
violence harms our interest, since

with violence and threats we do not

reach our political goals.”

Menachem Klein, an authority on
Palestinian politics currently writ-

ing a book for the Jerusalem

Institute for Israel Studies entitled

Doves over Jerusalem: The Ciiy

and the Peace Process, said there

are important differences between
what has been happening over die

last two weeks and the intifada.

“The first days of the intifada

saw the masses going out to die

streets,” Klein said. “Now we are

seeing mostly students and Fatah

members in organized demonstra-
tions stemming from popular
anger. They are localized, they
revolve around a particular issue,

and they are controlled."

Control, Klein said, is the key.

“The violence is managed,' the

Palestinians are not letting it get out

ofcontrol.”
Indeed. Tuesday’s riots in

Hebron continued for some four

hours, until Rajoub’s forces, distin-

guished in their black uniforms,

came to die scene and silenced die

stone throwers. The same hap-
pened in Bethlehem the previous

week- rioting up ttw certain point,

followed by die intervention of the

Palestinian security forces.

According to Klein, die decision

to allow the protests, bat to keep
them on a low back burner, has a
number of goals. There is genuine

anger on the Palestinian street,

Klein said, and the riots are a
“channel for the anger and frusoa-

don.” Another reason is that the PA
does not want Hamas to take over

the street," Klein said. “Pan of die

fight is for the political street By
organizing demonstrations aijd

managing conflict, they" prevent

Hamas from using the anger to take

control.”

Arafat, Klein said, is interested in

using the controlled violence to

serve his political goals, not in see-

ing it get out of hand - as it did in

September - and destroying the

Oslo process. Klein said that the

low level of violence serves to

remind Netanyahu that he needs

the Palestinian Police to control the

situation, and a warning of what
cold happen if the process does not
move forward.

SOME who see the rocks and
petrol bombs being thrown in the

territories, and who see die IDF
respond with tear gas and rubber

bullets, may be tempted to say:

“The more things change, the more
they stay the same." But, there are

.differences.

These differences were starkly

apparent by visiting two different

t

&fit. V \Vv'"

sites in the territories on back-to-

back days.

Op Tuesday, the day of the

Hebron shooting, that city looked,

smelled and sounded, 'tb a large

degree, like the intifada of old. Die
streets were littered with hundreds
of stones, there were the popping
sounds of guns firing rubber bul-

lets, and tear gas soured the air.

Yet the very next day, at die

Allenby Bridge, one could not have
dreamt of a more idyllic picture of
Israeli-Palestinian cooperation.

The deputy head of die Israeli ride

of the terminal, Yisrael Yifrah ,

hugged, traded
“
ahalans and

pinched the cheek of the

Palestinian head of security at the

site. There was back slapping, and
joke telling. Palestinian and Israeli

clerks dealt with one another as

they have for months - cordially

and in a relaxed atmosphere.
The contrasting images were

stunning, the paradox great It was
the bitter and sweet in the same
cup. The imponderable is which
will prevail.
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Against all odds
The monitoring committee established in south

Lebanon after Operation Grapes of Wrath is more
effective than Israeli officials ever believed it would be,

Arieh O’Sullivan reports

They said it wouldn’t hold

water. They said it was just a

diplomatic veil to get out of
< Lebanon after the Kafr Kana fias-

co. They said it wouldn’t have any
• bite. But a year after the ] 7-day

Operation Grapes of Wrath, the

five-nation monitoring group set

up to monitor the cease-fire under-
'

> standings drawn up last April is

still functioning and, according to
r its Israeli representative Brig.-
I Gen. David Tzur, actually prevent-

ing potentially explosive tensions
* from escalating.

. “Back then, the optimists said

, we wouldn't last eight months,”
- said Tzur, commander of the IDF
Liaison Unit with foreign forces

1 and former deputy head of the miJ-
1 itary intelligence research depart-
• ment. “But the monitoring group
. has done what it was meant to do
• and proves itself with every new
> incident which has the potential of
causing a deterioration in the

: area.”

- Tzur said that the main goal of
. Grapes of Wrath was to remove
. the civilians from the cycle of vio-

lence - and it did.

“You can look at this as a great

success,” he said. “For a whole
-year, die residents of the north

v have not been frightened about
* Katyushas being fired on them,
i “A second success, as compared
to the understandings reached in

•1993 [after Operation
• Accountability],” said Tzur, “is

that the understandings now also

include the residents of the securi-

ty zone. That is no less important

. because the IDF and SLA [South

Lebanese Army] work together."

.ISRAEL BEGAN Operation

force an end to the operation.
The April 26 cease-fire brokered

by US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher specifically prohibits
attacks against civilians or from
civilian populated areas on both
sides of the botder. But they leave
open the option of armed conflict
between forces. It is this conflict
that extracts a tolL from the IDF in

the security zone and its ally, die
2400-strong SLA.
But despite this, the monitor

group continues to function. “I am
surprised that it is still meeting,”
said Dr. Gerald Steinberg, a senior
researcher at the Begin-Sadat
Center at Bar-Ban University. “I
saw this as a means for [then-
prime minister] Shimon Peres to
end the conflict quickly and get
out. It was a fig leaf." Steinberg
said. “But it has turned out to be
much more. It is taken seriously

by all sides. They do raise their

complaints of the violations of
using civilian areas as a base for
military attacks and for them
being hit in counter attack

”

Steinberg said that a year ago it

was felt by the Israeli leadership

and some top IDF brass that the

monitoring group, which has rep-

resentatives from the United
States, France, Syria, Israel and
Lebanon, would help in negotia-
tions with the Syrians which were
expected to pick up after the May
elections. Now. with the Syrian
track frozen, the monitoring group
is the only official body where
Syrian and Israeli delegates actu-

ally meet face-to-face.

“That is another reason why
none of the parties want this last

forum to disintegrate. They don’t

want to fafl. It is the only place

es are obvious, the failure, Oren
says, is that it shows that after

almost 50 years, Israelis and Arabs
still can’t sit together to solve

problems without some kind of

external mediation.

Still, it is this mediation that

keeps the monitoring group going,

according to Steinberg. “We have
lots of external pressure on Syria

and Lebanon and it comes from
France. The Syrians are less sensi-

tive to the Americans and they see

the French as an alternative to the

United States.

“If the French fail here, then

their efforts to come back into the

Middle East could be set back.

The French take their role very
seriously and they have put a lot of
effort into this monitoring group."
Steinberg said.

France assumed the rotating

chairmanship of the monitoring
group four months ago and is to

give it back to the Americans on
May 1.

Since the Arab states felt the

Americans favored rite Israeli side

and the Israelis suspected the

French were pro-Arabist, it was
agreed upon from the beginning
that any decision would be a unan-
imous one and no vote was taken.

Because the summaries are agreed

upon by all sides, they usually

condemn an incident and not a
country.

“This is a main factor in the

work of the monitor," Tzur said.

“You cannot summarize the dis-

cussions with very extreme or
one-sided decisions because you
have to have this unanimity. This
also causes you to discuss the lan-

guage so much. That is why it

takes time.”

A Kiryat Shmona resident looks through the window of his destroyed home exactly one year ago.
(Avihu 5hapinVkT«l San)

Northern exposure
K!

i Brig.-Gen. David Tzur, Israel’s representative on the monitoring committee. (IDF Spokesman)

[Grapes of Wrath exactly one year

ago with a stunning show of pin-

Ipoint bombings. It fired over

[20,000 shells as it bunted down
[Hizbullah rocket launchers and
'•forced hundreds of thousands of

Lebanese to flee northward. It was

a war of luxury with no IDF casu-

•alties. But it took just one miscal-

culated shell which killed over

M00 refugees huddled in the pre-

sumed sanctuary of a UN base to

[turn the world against Israel and to

where there is Israeli-Syrian con-

tact,” Steinberg said.

“It is relatively successful for

what it set out to do. The fact that

there are meetings is important

and is a way of discussing and
generating a more specific set of

rules of what is acceptable in

war."

Amir Oren, a respected military

analyst from Ha’aretz, called the

monitoring group a “small success

amid a large failure.” The success-

Tzur said the French, m his eyes,

were fair in general.

He took a piece of paper and
drew a circle.

“We sit at a round table. The
Americans sit here, then the

Syrians, the Lebanese, Israel and
die French. They didn't want us to

sit next to the Americans."

THE MONITORING group has
met 15 times since it first con-

Continued on Page 9

iryat Shmona displays no
outward signs of the

.havoc wreaked by the

scores of Katyusha rockets that

blasted the town before and dur-

ing Operation Grapes of Wrath
exactly one year ago. .

The homes and public build-

ings, including schools, that were
damaged in the rocket salvos, as

well as factories and business

premises, have all been repaired.

On the surface, Kiryat Shmona
has returned to normal, and the

physical scars of the conflict have
been erased or plastered over.

There are even external signs of
growing prosperity. A new drop-

ping mall, blown as “Shmona
Ba'emtza,” with its own kosher

McDonald's, hypermarket, drug-
store and other shops, was inau-

gurated in the town on Tuesday
night - 12 months, almost to the

day, after the rocket attacks that

led to the onset of Operation
Grapes of Wrath.
Underneath, however, the psy-

chological effects of the

“Katyusha syndrome" - the trau-

ma of the rocket danger, of nights

in bomb shelters and security

rooms, families split up with
many being evacuated from their

homes and others staying behind

to guard them- continue to linger.

Psychologists and school

counselors spent weeks, and in

some cases months, helping
children and adults to come to

terms with their trepidation. For
the most part, they succeeded.

The number of residents who
have left Kiryat Shmona perma-
nently as a result of the bombard-
ments is about equal to the num-
ber of newcomers who have
moved into the town since.

Even so, the slam of a car door
nearby, the sonic boom of low-

flying jets, the claner of heli-

copters or the distant blast of
IDF and South Lebanese Army
artillery firing at Hizbullah tar-

gets in Lebanon are often suffi-

cient to set the pulses of some
residents racing - even of those

who prefer not to admit it. even
privately.

And underlying it all is the

knowledge that the situation in

south Lebanon, a few kilometers
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David Rudge visits Kiryat

Shmona and finds a town coping

with battle scars and broken
government promises

northwards and beyond the

international bonier, remains as

unstable and unpredictable as
ever.

THE THREAT of further attacks

and the attendant disruption of
what is blithely called “normal
life" are as pertinent now as at

any time in the turbulent history

of the north in general, and
Kiryat Shmona in particular.

“The feeling that it will happen
again is there. I think it will

because this is what has been
happening for 30 years,” said

Yosef Waknin, who has been liv-

ing in Kiryat Shmona since'1964.

Despite his<* conviction 1 that

another round of rocket attacks

on Kiryat Shmona is only a mat-
ter of time, Waknin, who runs a
cafe just off the main street and
is better known locally as “Jo-

Jo." maintains, in apparent con-
tradiction, that the region is one
of the safest in the country.

“We have the army guarding us
and I feel that we are safer here
than anywhere else. It’s also one
of the nicest parts of the country."

IN TERMS of development,
however, Kiryat Shmona lags

behind the rest of the country
and there are those, like Waknin,
who believe that prosperity will

only really come about once the
threat of the Katyusha rockets
and cross border terrorism have
been removed once and for all.

“Kiryat Shmona has been
neglected virtually since it was
founded in the 1950s. There’s no
other city in the country where
the main road is only eight
meters wide," said Waknin.
“When there is peace and quiet

here, investors will come and
the whole place will blossom
and bloom. There will be hotels,

because this is a good place for
tourism, as well as industry," he
said.

According to local residents,

the signs of prosperity are illu-

sory and some believe that the
new shopping mall will either

succeed and put others out of
business, or fail because there

are not enough customers to go
round.
Mayor Prosper Azran believes

the solution lies in doubling the

population of Kiryat Shmona,
which has remained static at

around 22,000 for the past few

years, as well as increasing the

number of jobs.

In this respect, he is at odds
with the government. According
to Azran, there was an agree-

ment with the government that

military industries in the region

would be given preference for

Defense Ministry jobs even if

their tenders were as much as 1

5

percent more than other facto-

ries which had bid for the work.
“This has now- been- canceled.

!Ntiw all die factories-iri the con-
frontation line wiU have a prob-

The number of

residents who
have left Kiryat

Shmona perma-

nently as a

result of the

bombardments
Is about equal

to the number
of newcomers.

lem because they will lose the
bids," said Azran. “In such a
case, what will happen to the
workers? Will they be laid off
and sent home?”
He maintained that the govern-

ment also had a policy to pro-
mote tourism to the region but
had only given approval for the
construction of one hotel, even
though proposals for three had
been put forward.
“It’s already a miracle that

three entrepreneurs want to
build hotels in Kiryat Shmona.
The government, however, has
insisted on only giving one the
approval and that one has been
prevaricating because of the
security situation.

“The other two want to go
ahead, despite everything, but

the government won't give

approval for them until rhe first

hotel has been completed." - :
.

Yet Azran did not take part in

last week’s demonstrations by

other members of the forum of

Heads of Confrontation Line

Communities against proposed

budget cuts and to press the gov-

ernment to honor commitments,

made after Operation Grapes of

Wrath, to give the north special

assistance.

AZRAN EXPLAINED that he

had been too busy fighting a rear-

guard action on the home front,,

in terms of the municipality’s

budget, and trying to ensure that

there would be enough money to

pay the March salaries of

employees.
“We were always careful to

ensure that there was never a big

deficit on the budget but now we
are NIS 25 million in arrears,

directly as a result of Operation
Grapes of Wrath,” he said. “This
is likely to rise to NIS 40 mfllion

in a year’s time unless we
receive the financial aid we
were promised," said Azran.
In any case, the government
has played down the com-
plaints, maintaining it is doing
all in its power to abide by and
implement the decision of the
previous administration to give
the region additional aid.

DESPITE THE economic and
security problems which have
afflicted Kiryat Shmona over
the years, there are those resi- .

dents for whom the town is “the
be all and end all." Habiba
Biton, 86, is one of them. She
remained in Kiryat Shmona, .

living underground in the pub-
lic bomb shelter for most of the

'

time, throughout Operation
Grapes of Wrath, even when
Katyusha rockets fell in the :

vicinity of her home.
On the last day of the fighting,

minutes before the American. .

brokered ceasefire took effect, a
Katyusha rocket hit two of the

!

homes in the block where she
lives, just three doors down.
There was nobody in the apart-

ments where the rocket explod-
ed because the residents had
been evacuated. They returned
to find their homes in ruins and
some of the contents damage’d
beyond repair. 1
Biton, a widow, remained

:

steadfast throughout and. was.
equally adamant a year later “I
have lived here most of my life,”
she said, “and I have no intention
of living, whatever happens.” •;

)
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vened on August 8. Israel has filed
1 3- complaints, and the Lebanese
U. The last meetingtook place a
month ago after Israel -protested

against a car bomb explosion near
the village of Maxkaba, just 220
meters from the iniemananal bor-
der, which wounded an IDF sol-

dier, a.woman and her two chil-
dren. After meeting for seven

-

and-a-half Hours, the committee
issued a statement calling on all

sides to refrain ’

front attacking
civilians and did not specifically
blame anyone.
However, it has in the past

issued statements blaming sides
for attacks, but never for violating

the agreement Israel was blamed
for shelling the village of Safed
el-Battikh injuring 13 tdvQjans
last October.

Tzur explained- that each side
warns to appear to be honoring the

Lebanon is represented by
Colonel Maher Tuili, head of
army intelligence in south

Lebanon, who probably filescom-
plaints from Hizbullah.

The Syrians, represented by
Staff Brigadier Adnan Bailout,

deputy bead of Syrian intelligence

m Lebanon, do not submit com-
plaints and see themselves as
observers.

According to Tzur, the Syrians
are playing according to the rales.

*T thmk that the Syrians under-
stand the benefits of the under-

standings. I don't know what will

be in me fimne. From now on,

each patty has a common interest

in going on with this understand-

ing and monitoring group,” Tzur
said.

“It is having an effect. You can
see it on the ground. If you count
how many Israeli civilians were
injured a year before the Crapes
of Wrath and then count how
many have been wounded this

year ... 1 think none. On the other

side there is a big reduction of

Now, with the Syrian track frozen,

the monitoring group Is the only offi-

cial body where Syrian and Israeli

delegates actually meet face-to-face.

understandings and, after an inci-

dent, makes efforts to improve the

situation on the ground.
Leading the US and French del-

egations are diplomats supported
by military advisers, whereas the

Israeli, Lebanese and Syrian dele-

gations are led by the military

officers, This was because Beirut

and Damascus didn’t want it to be
a substitute for the peace process.

France’s representatives on the
committee are Foreign Ministry
official Jean-Michel Caussot and
.General Le Mesr Depas. The
Americans are represented by
David Greenlee, a former political

adviser in the Pentagon and Gen.
(ret.) Jim Wilson.

Tzur described how in the

beginning the complaints from
each - side were told to the

Americans or French who relayed

them to the Lebanese and Syrians

sitting around the very same table.

But now they talk directly.

This is how it works: If toe is

an action which either the Israelis

or Lebanese feel is a violation of
the understandings, then a com-
plaint is filed with the Americans

and French based in Nicosia. The
complaint must be filed within 24

fbows..:pf -an evepL If deemed
.valid, a meeting.iS/calle<L usually

about.36 hoursIater.-Tzur andthe

rest of the Israeli delegation fly to.

the north and then drive over, die

border to the UNIFIL base in.

Naqura.
- The .Syrians and Lebanese

refused to drive since it would
mean traveling through “occupied

territory,” so they are ferried in

from Beirut on an Italian heli-

copter.

The meetings are usually held in

the evening and if they stretch past

midnight, the pilots don’t fly them
back and The delegates find them-

selves laying their heads on their

armson the round table until dawn.

ACCORDING TO Tzur, it is the

diplomats who enter into long

debates about wording, "especial-

ly the Lebanese and the Syrians,

they like to argue about every

word,” Tzur said.

civilians or soldiers wounded in

military clashes. No doubt about
iL"

Tzur said that Hizbullah has
changed its method of operation

due to the understandings, with

less firing and more use of road-

side charges or antitank rockets.

Hizbullah never accepted respon-

sibility for the two Katyushas

fired into Israel in December and
January, most likely because they
want to appear to be sticking to

the understandings. There were

also reports from Lebanon that

terrorists from a joint operations

team from the Syrian-backed
Popular Front for the Liberation

of Palestine and the Democratic
Front for the Liberation of

Palestine launched the rockets.

In any case, Tzur considers

these two incidents as exceptions.

Those attacks caused no injuries

or property damage and were
launched from an area under con-

trol of the Lebanese government
In Beirut Hizbullah says it

remains committed to last April's

understandings, but there has been

a recent wave ofcomments by the

organization’s leaders threatening

retaliatory Katyusha rocket

attacks on. Galilee if any more
Lebanese civilians are hurt as. a
result of actions by the IDF or its

ally, die SLA.
• However, Tzur said; “We are

committed to the understandings.

I don’t see us breaching the under-

standings. If we will have 30
Katyushas on us tomorrow that

means that the Hizbullah is not

accepting the understandings any-

more so this is a new game. But,

basically, I think the IDF in the

lastfew months has shown a lotof

restraint in using artillery.

"According to the understand-

ings, there is no shadow ofa doubt

that the strongest right is the right

to self-defense. We are permitted

to use it in nearly every condition.

They can claim that it wasn’t self-

defense and we didn't have to

open fire. But no one will accept

this. The moment our soldiers are

in danger there is no reason why
we shouldn’t react.”
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Rebuilding a life

T
he fact that Hanni Himi
survived the Katyusha
rocket that exploded

alongside her car, setting if

ablaze with her unconscious
inside, is due to a combination of
courage and fortuity.

It was bad luck* in the first

E
lace that she just happened to

e in that particular place, just

200 meters from her home in

Kiryat Shmona, at that time,
shortly after the start of
Operation Grapes of Wrath last

April.

Her husband. Yossi. former
deputy mayor and now head of
the Likud opposition on the town
council, prefers to describe what
happened afterwards as a series

of miracles.

“It was Friday April 12, just

after 10 a.m. I will never forget

that dale or what occurred as

long as I live,” said Yossi, speak-

ing at his office at the Delgil cos-
metics products factory on
Kiryat Shmona's industrial

estate.

“We were both at home at the

time. It had been quiet for a few
days after the rocket attacks that

preceded the operation against

Hizbullah.

“Hanni rang up the local gro-

cery store to see if it was open
and went out for groceries,

including fish, for Shabbat. It

was just after the end of Pessah.

"She went in the car. She was
usually very strict about wearing
a seat belt, but this time she did-

n't. That also helped save her

life.

‘‘Hanni had only just left when
1 heard and felt the explosion. It

was very loud, vety strong and
very close. I knew instantly that

Hanni had been hurt. I put on
some shoes and raced outside.”

From his angle of view as he
ran into the road, Yossi could not

see their car, only the smoke bil-

lowing upwards. “A neighbor
shouted that it was a parked car

that had been hit. but I told him
it was Hanni,” he said.

By the time he reached the
scene, a matter of a scant min-

utes, Hanni had already been
pulled from the blazing wreck by
policeman FSM David Buhbut
and another neighbor. Both later

received citations for bravery.

“I haven’t got the words to

express my feelings of gratitude

10 them,. But for them, Hanpi
would have been burned to death

in the car,” said Yossi.

“Then there was another mira-

cle. A cameraman who was there

and was filming what had hap-

pened saw that she was choking

to death. He put down the cam-
era and pulled her tongue out.

That also saved her life."

Even so. it appeared at the out-

set that Hanni would not survive.

Apart from injuries from the

blast, her body had been pep-

pered by shrapnel from the rock-

Kiryat Shmona residents Yossi and Hanni Himi: A long road to recovery. (Aviba Shaptra/Isnel Son)

Hanni Himi still has a piece of shrapnel lodged in

her head from the Katyusha rocket that exploded
next to her. One year later, she has not fully

recovered her memory, David Rudge reports

et. including fragments that had
entered her head, damaging the

brain.

Yossi, 46, accompanied his

wife in the IAF helicopter to

Haifa’s Rambam Hospital after

she had received initial treatment

at Magen David Adorn 's front-

line emergency ward in Kiryat

Shmona. 'Hie prognosis was not

good.

"The doctors told me that her

condition was very grave. I

understood that her chances of
survival were very slim.” Yossi

contacted their two children.

Mint, now 18, and Omer, now
15, who had both seen what had
happened on TV.

“Mirit was in Haifa and Omer
had been on a trip to the Golan. I

managed to get in touch with
them and they came to the hospi-

- tal, along with all the family and
friends. Everybody rallied

round, offering to help, the staff

at the hospital, everybody," said

.Yossi.

Seemingly against all the odds,

Hanni pulled through. After a

week of waiting. Yossi was told

by the doctors at Rambam that

her condition was stabilizing,

although she remained in a

coma.
“They told me. however, that

she would not return to herself

and that the center of her under-

standing and voice had probably

been damaged. When she left

Rambam after over three weeks
of treatment, she was still para-

lyzed from the waist down,” said

i Yossi.

The next eight monrns were
spent in recuperation and reha-

bilitation at Beit Levinstein
where Hanni learned how to

walk and talk again, to control

her bodily functions and become
re-acquainted with her husband
of 23 years and their two chil-

dren.

She returned home permanent-

ly just three months ago, still

bearing visible scars of her brush

with death, as well as a piece of

shrapnel lodged behind her fore-

head which has not been
removed.
There were no fatalities in the

rocket attacks on Kiryat Shmona
a year ago. although more than

270 people received medical
treatment, 17 of them for light

injuries caused by shrapnel and
the remainder for shock. Hanni
was among three of those who
were badly hurt

HANNI TAUGHT at the

rehabilitation process.

School principal Shosh Shemer

and the education department

were only too glad to have her

back and try to help her regain

her life.

“She is pan of the family at

our school. We couldn’t think of

her not being here after every-

thing she has done for the chil-

dren and the school,” said

Shemer.
“She helps the an teachers and

we have started to gradually

bring her into the first-grade

classes, with the teacher, so she

will be in an environment with

the children again.

“We hope that one day she will

be able to teach again.” said

Shemer.
Hanni herself remembers little

of her past life. Most of her

knowledge, according to Yossi,

has been learned since the explo-

sion.

“Everything is blurred and
fuzzy and muddled up,” said

Hanni, speaking quietly but

clearly. “I think I remember the

Katyusha rocket explosion, hut

not everything that I went
through,” she said.

“I suppose that there was a

stage when I didn’t think I would
wake up. Sometimes I ask

myself why it happened to me,

just at that time in that place.

“Yossi and the children* have

helped me a lot. and so has being

here at the school with the chil-

dren. Being at home helps me to

remember, but its still hazy

because eveiything was wiped
out of ray memory.
“I remember having been at

school before but its all very dis-

tant, as if it was a long, long time

ago and far away.
“Now I see the children and I

feel I want to be a teacher again,

to help educate and train them.

That’s my aim now.” Hanni said

that returning to her home in

Kiryat Shmona had been an emo-
tional experience, but she was
not frightened. “I suppose you
can say that I’m living proof that

life goes on. Nothing will make
me move from here. Not
Katyusha rockets or anything

else, not having been given my
life back like a present," she said.

For Yossi and the children, the

rehabilitation process has been
long, slow and arduous. “Hanni

Korczak elementary and junior- was the pillar of the family. Now
high school in Kiryat Shmona • we have had to rally around her,*”
f. !. . PL J l fJ
before her injuries. She has
returned to school where she

helps the assistants and the

school secretary.

Being at the school, among the

children and her colleagues,

helping sometimes in the handi-

craft lessons, is also part of the

he said.

“There are still things that she

is learning anew. It’s difficult,

but we are together. I have my
wife back, the children have
their mother. We are a family and
despite ail the problems, that

counts for a Iol”
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Patrolling the urban battlefield

Spot check: A policeman stops a trade driver as part of a new traffic safety campaign launched this week. (Dana Steman/israei Son)

Truck driver Oleg Tinkelstein
seemed bewildered as a
police motorcyclist flagged

him down near the Ra'anana junc-

tion this week. The Russian immi-
grant handed over his driver’s

license and other documents from
his truck. A moment later, his

bewilderment turned to fear as two
senior traffic policemen
approached.

The policeman went to his

motorbike to check Tinkelstein’s

documents and driving record over
his walkie-talkie. Everything was
in order.

Tinkelstein didn't begin to relax

Traffic police are cracking down
on irresponsible driving.

Raine Marcus accompanied
two law enforcers

on the highways this week.

until he was told he'd been pulled

over only as a random check that's

part of a new police campaign
designed to increase the police

presence on Israel’s busiest, most
dangerous roads. The project

stretches over 700 kilometers
countrywide in a joint N1S 15 mil-

lion project by the Transport and
Internal Security Ministries and
the police.

As public concern rises over
seemingly endless deaths on the

roads, the police are targeting the

most troublesome two-thirds of
Israel's roads. Spot checks on
trucks are a big part of that cam-
paign. since 30 percent of all acci-

dents involve these vehicles, but
die police have a lot of other tricks

up their sleeves.

“The public can expect to see a

police vehicle, either marked or
unmarked, every seven or 10 kilo-

meters,” said National Traffic

Commander Bertie Ohayon.

Supt. Avi Shushan of ihe Central

District traffic police is in charge

of specific areas in the new cam-

paign, which was launched

Tuesday and dubbed Project 700.

Shushan reckons Project 700 can

slash accidents by 10%. Last

year’s statistics show that 60% of

all traffic accidents occurred cm

intercity highways, so police have

decided to concentrate their efforts

on these accident-prone roads.

Indeed, in the area, around the

Ra'anana and Morasha junctions

on Tuesday, police cars could be

seen every few kilometers, as well

as traffic cops astride the latest

Harley Davidson and Honda
motorbikes.

Just the presence of police vehi-

cles seemed to have a deterrent

effect on motorists - those behind

the car driven by Shushan and his

colleague SupL Doron Yisraeli

were afraid to overtake and made
sure they kept their distance. But
not all drivers were undeterred.

Some turning right drove in the

shoulder to avoid waiting in traffic

jams. That’s **a borderline

offense,” said Shushan. “But "we

do stop motorists for technical

offenses, such as not wearing seat

belts, as well as those obviously

committing offenses such as

speeding or failing to keep their

distance from the car in front”

The project, which includes the

latest in technological equipment,

can also help arrest criminals, car

thieves and potential terrorists,

Shushan says.

A couple of kilometers up the

road from where Tinkelstein was
pulled over, a white van with

blacked-out windows was parked

at the roadside.

To the untrained eye, die van
looked harmless enough. Shushan
and Yisraeli went to take a closer

look at the van. In tire windscreen
was a Marom camera, developed

in Israel to monitor not only a
vehicle's speed but also to see

when a car is too close to the vehi-

cle in front - one of the chief

causes of accidents. Inside the

van, a policeman sat before a
computer screen, which showed
vehicles passing the van. They
were filmed as they exceeded the

roaa,oow

-dhis feroaie pass“ger
’

laughed drWer behind.'

. me .was X haddriven faster,

bom and laughing. Xfbh5 There seemed to be no-
****#?.

sssssr
iSISthebattfegea HqbefuHy Cmdr. Bertie (Mraypn^.,

-RM/k
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speed limit or failed to keep the

correct distance from the car in

front of them.

The drivers weren't stopped; but

that doesn't mean they got away

with anything. “They can expect to

receive at home a ticket with a fine

within 30 days," said Yisraeli.

By 3:30 in fire afternoon, 46 cars

had been filmed traveling too close

to the car in front and six speeding

motorists had been captured on

tape, too.

All offenses are forwarded to the

More police, more police cars, more technology

TO REDUCE ROAD ACCIDENTS
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Along 700 km. of roads with the most accidents the police has introduced

advanced methods of law enforcement, visible and hidden,

on a large scale, to apprehend offenders.

&

DRIVE RESPONSIBLY G3 BEAR THE CONSEQUENCES!
Road Safety Administration/Min. of Transport Traffic Administration/Israel Police

r

police’s Jerusalem headquarters,

which then sends out notices of the

fines.

An optional extra to the Marom
camera is a wireless printer

installed in another police car 2

kilometers down the road.

{Surprise, surprise!

Just when offenders are speeding

down the highway, they are

stopped and presented with an on-

line print-out recording tiieir vehi-

cle'sexcessive speed or the narrow

distance between it and another

vehicle.

Millions of shekels have been

spent on laser technology to mea-
sure speed and hidden cameras on

police cars and at traffic lights.

Both Shushan and Yisraeti

emphasize the deterrent effect of

having police cars on the roads,

and die importance of law enforce-

ment in the war against often fatal

accidents.

“If drivers see a police car.or van

every few kilometers, they tend to

-

behave differently
” Shushan said

“The police’s task is to enforce the .

law to curtail the death toll and not

.

to educate drivers. Educating dri-

vers is the task of other bodies, bat

naturally we will work in coopera-

tion witii them.”

After his initial shock, Trnkelstem

the truck driver was happy to coop-

erate with die police and tiieir spot

check. “I think it’s good the police

are checking out drivers,” said

Tinkelstein, who drives his track for

a biscuit factory. T heard there are a

lot of car thefts here.”

And what of Israeli driving

habits? Weighing his words care-

fully and smiling enigmatically,

Tinkelstein said Israeli drivers are

similar to motorists in his native

Russia.

If that's the case, Shushan may
have his work cut out for him.

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch -MS 44

(chfldren -NK* 22) served 1230330 pan.

Dinner 7:00 pjn.-1.-00 am.
Please caB for reservations
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Sponsor of the Tel Aviv Cameri Theatre
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BAR-ILAN UNiVERSmr
Faculty of Jewish Studies

Department of Land of Israel Studies

C.G. Foundation Jerusalem Project

The public is invited to the conference of the

C.G. Foundation Jerusalem Project
on

Last Stop Jerusalem: The Place of Jerusalem in

Eschatological Expectations

April 13, 1997, Beck auditorium, Bar-llan, 10am.

April 14, Beth Bar-llan, Jewish Quarter, Old City,.

Jerusalem, 4 Rehov Shonei Halachot, 10am .

Lecturers: Hanan Eshel, Zeev Safrai, Paula Fredriksen,
Chana Safrai, Richard Landes, Yvonne Friedman,
Isaac Hasson, Daniel J. Lasker, Aviezer Ravitsky,

Moshe Hazani, Kurt Weis, Hiilef Schwartz, Jeffrey Woolf

KAT0NAJ0ZSEF THEATRE in BUDAPEST

and wishes them continuing success
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Concert at 20:45

.'Wine arid Cheese at 20:00

*A ; YaakovYaWmin - clarinet,

J ^Gregory Kaplan - vioBn,

’ Tania Amstislavsky - piano.

r '’Admission NIS 45M0

k Next concert: April 26

An ewenirB of Gantorial Music - songs from

SSe^ j^
?The Haggada and Israeli songs

qgj:j;jCantorArieh Gddben& Jerusalem's Great Synagogue

^nd EnmanuelW1 - piaoa

TOdely reajgnKed as perhaps Israel's most importantsecunty asset, the Golan is for the moment on the backtoner. But it won't be there for long™ wC tetto*tone than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post"
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n 1989, when a Bench diplo-
mat stormed intoa meeting hall
where European and Arab offi-

cials weregathered for trade Talks,

and jubilantly announced the fell

of Romanian dictator Nicolae
Ceansesco. the Europeans at hand
rcflexively bum into applause
while their Arab interlocutors
remained sofehmly silent, appar-
ently pondering the expanding
political gaps between their coun-
tries and die rest of the world.
Tragically, judging by its latest

and-Israeli maneuvers, the Arab
League has yet to fully understand
what the end of the Cold War
means for them,.

To be sure, in a few brief years
which saw not only the fall of
communism, but also the democ-
ratization of Latin America and
sweeping economic reforms
across the Far Hast, the Middle
East has emerged as the world’s
last bastion of political autocracy
and fierce economic sialism. Jt is

from the depths of this historic

black hole that the Arab League
now comes forth with hs

anachronistic and unrealistic call

to freeze tieswith Israel and renew

the old boycott, in response to the

construction at HarHoma.
Conceived by Syria, aod led by

its secretary-general Esmat Abdel-
Meguid, might have taken the

Arab League's whims a bit more
seriously had there been any other

substantive items on its agenda;

but there are none. In fact, 52
years after its establishment, this

classic tool of British colonialism
can still claim to have done pretty

much nothing other than bicker

with and over Israel.

After having once expelled

Egypt, due to its signing of a peace
treaty with Israel, and after having
glaringly failed to avert the intra-

Arab fighting of fee Gulf war, fee

League is happy now to finally

manage to get together for yet

another gang-up on Israel; it had
been such a king time since 22 Arab
foreign ministers could all bask in

each other's chuckles while enjoy-

ing the limelight of the world’s

media and taking turns at throwing
verbal darts at Israeli leaders.

The only problem is feat when
the celebration of condemnations,
declarations and name-calling is

over, not one desperate Arab’s
financial, social or political lot has

been even remotely improved.

The fact is that while developing
and emerging markets attracted a

hefty $800 billion in overall capi-

tal inflows during the first half of

the decade, and $1 10b. in foreign

direct investments Iasi year alone,

the Middle East and North Africa

skimmed a mere 0.5% of those

sums, and even those funds large-

ly went to non-Arab Turkey and
Israel.

Anyone in touch with the invest-

ment world knows that these dis-

mal figures reflect primarily the

failures of most Arab governments
- i.e. those very luminaries whose
conclave in Cano pompously pon-
tificated to the West on what not to

do with its money - to convince
investors that their money can
securely and handsomely appreci-

ate on Arab soil.

Moreover, had its concern for

Arab progress equaled its alarm
over the construction of a few
streets on a Jerusalem hilltop, the

Arab League would have also
used its meetings in order to pon-
der fee meaning of its member
states’ widespread illiteracy (rang-

ing anywhere from 35% in Syria

to 50% in Egypt), soaring unem-
ployment (averaging a conserva-
tively estimated 20%), incredible

lack of women'sjobs (which, at an

average 9% of the workforce, are

the scarcest in the world), fright-

ening infant mortality rates (28,

36, and 57 per 1,000 births respec-

tively in Saudi Arabia, Syria and
Egypt), and world-leading birth

rates (23% per annum), a direct

result of most Arab women's de-

facto exclusion from the work-

force.

Not to mention the human-life

aspect. Middle Israelis, like this

writer, who after reluming from
Lebanon in 1982 demonstrated
against their government's adven-
tures there, are sufficiently sensi-

tive to lend an ear to Arab leaders

who decry what they see as an
infringement of Palestinian rights.

However, when we notice that fee

chain-saw beheadings of 90
Algerian villagers and the throat-

slitting of 50 others just last week,

along with the rest of feat civil

war's 60,000 casualties so far,

elicit no remotely similar

response, we wonder what the

Arab League’s real agenda is.

One need not be a political scien-

tist io understand feat the Arab
League is dodging the Algerian cri-

sis because it's scared stiff of
Islamist militants, because it knows
that the Islamic Salvation Front has

a real case, and because it realizes

that that case happens to be called

democracy, since that organization

was robbed - by the army - of its

electoral gains in 1992.

Similarly, the Arab League does-

n't bother exploring the deformed
distribution of resources and
wealth among its 22 members.
Had it done so, it might have

given thought to the basic imbal-

ance of the Arab world, which is

that its mineral-rich countries are

also the ones feat are most sparse-

ly populated.
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Lies, distortions and fantasies

ByWOSHEKOHN

£ T 7"ou’re fighting a losing battle,*’ a

Y colleague tetid me.
.

-X He was referring to the verbal

persecution to which I and other nudniks
like me subject mediaciais and propagan-
dists who peddle ties and distortions about
the eight-decade-old bloody Arab-Jewish
conflict

Xreptied.that this conflict is one in which
feur lives- the lives ofindividual Jews and
the life of fee Jewish state-are at stake, so
we must keep on resisting.

I added that I.atm aware that in the light

of experience, we do not really expect to

inspire those hawkers of canards to mend
their words. Our hope is to provide our
readers' wife the means of recognizing

those lubrications and with ammunition to

expose them and their disseminators.

Sometimes, as in the instance of a recidi-

vist Jike National Geographic magazine,

we have inspired subscribers to write toThe

editor,- and. failing to get a. proper
response, to cancel their subscription - or

as that pretentions journal prefers to call it,

their “membership’7
in the National

Geographic Society.

Two more people who -inform me they

have done so are Isaac Anidjar of Risfaon

Lezion and Menahem Rosen of OraniL

Rosen urges fee launching of a worldwide

campaign to cure NG of its dyslexia

regarding Israel and fee Jews.

I don't suppose that we nudniks inspire

enough such actions to worry the publish-

ers. Perhaps, however, we Will eventually

inspire them on ethical grounds to discour-

age their writers from twisting their

Middle East travelogues by their factual

omissions and choice ofwords.

SKABBAT SHALOM

Meanwhile, knowing how consistently

unreliable NG has been regarding the sub-

ject we know so well, 1 wonder bow much
credence we ought to give its coverage of
other subjects.

SOMETIMES MEDIACRATS respond to

criticism civilly and substantively.

A while ago. 1 pointed to some short-

comings of Insight Guide: Jordan. 1 did so
with the help of Jerusalem tourist

guide/lecturer Walter Zanger, who had sent

fee publisher an extensively detailed cri-

tique.

Nathan P. Baker of Walnut Creek,
California, followed up my article by writ-

ing to fee publisher and sending them a
copy of my column. Alan Andres, associ-

ate director of Guidebook Publishing,

Houghton Mifflin, Boston, replied to

Baker:
“It is my understanding that every effort

was taken by the original Apa publication

editors to make this book as historically

accurate as possible, yet ancient history is

open to interpretation... CTlbe charges you
brought to our attention in the Post article

a

will be seriously reviewed prior to fee next*

printing of fee book...”

Andres referred our critiques to the

guide's editor, Dorothy Stannard, who
wrote to Baker “I will be asking our

Israel-based correspondent, Simon
Griver... to examine particular criticisms

made by Moshe Kahn and Walter Zanger..
when we next update.”
Meanwhile, Alan Andres, it is not a mat-

ter of “interpretation” - to cite just two

examples — when a country called

“Jordan” entered history: half a century

ago, not, as Insight Guide suggests, 40 cen-

turies ago; and whether Jerusalem's Old
City is “set in the middle of a wide plain”

or amid hills.

Andres added feat “Jordanian objections

to die book were much more severe than

anything that appeared in The Jerusalem

Post." The Jordanian Ministry of

Information banned fee importation of fee

book, complaining “of an, enormous anti-

Arab bias.” For example, it requested the

deletion of “lines like M969:Terrorist acts

against Israel increase.
’"

CNN'S R1Z Khan is one of the more intel-

ligent and fair television anchormen. He
hosts CNN’s Question A Answer program
in which he interviews public figures and
refers to them questions phoned, faxed, or

e-mailed to Atlanta, CNN's home, by
viewers from all over the world.

A recent interviewee was Saeb Erekau
top Palestinian National Authority negotia-

tor. Khan asked him what he thought of the

idea of Jerusalem as a divided capital,

“like some other places are.”

Erekat gave the expected reply.

I e-mailed Khan asking him to name any
of those “other places."

If he has replied, I don’t know of it.

NOT ONLY foreign correspondents but

also local mediaentes, including those of
Israel Radio and Television, in both
English and Hebrew, speak of our so-

called redeployments as “returning areas to

Palestinian control.”

Tbe areas of Judea and Samaria whose
governance we are surrendering, and are

yet committed to surrender, to fee

Palestinian National Authority never
belonged to an entity called “Palestine

"

They were under the occupation and 'gov-
ernance of the Hashemite Kingdom of

Jordan between 1948, when that country

conquered some of fee areas in tbe war
they launched against us, and 1967, when
it lost those areas to us in another aggres-

sive war.

Before 1948 they were under British

control, preceded by Ottoman control; and
so on track to the control of fee Jews, who
gave those areas their historical names and
their place in history.

At most, one can say that individual plots

of land belong or belonged to individuals

who today identify themselves as
Palestinian.

MANY ISRAELI Arabs participated in the

March 30 anti-Israel Land Day demonstra-
tions.

Israel TV showed one group of them
marching to the chant, in Arabic: “Awake,
awake. O Palestine! / Zionists, leave oar
soil!”

THE BRITISH authorities tried “to main-
tain amicable relations between” the Jews
and Arabs in Mandatory Palestine. Thus
fantasizes Robert Stewart in The
Illustrated Almanac of Historical Facts

from the Dawn ofThe Christian Era to the

New World Order (Prentice Hall).- •' \

That may be a New Age fact, but it is

largely a historical fiction.

Stewart goes on to tell us that despite

those alleged British efforts, “terrorism

and rioting approached open warfare by

1938.

" He is referring. to the so-called

“Arab revolt” or “Disturbances” of 1936-

1939.

What he does not tell us is that fee per-

petrators of this “terrorism and rioting"

were fee gangs of cold-blooded murderers
led by some Husseinis and such
Palestinian heroes as Izeddin Kassara.
During those three years they slew 520
Jews and 60 British security men and civil-

ians. The number of Arab casualties is esti-

mated at between 3,000 and 6,000, most of
whom were murdered by assassins from
rival Arab gangs, clans and parties, many
others by British security forces, and some
by Jews after the Yishuv temporarily for-

sook its policy of Aov/ago/self-restrunt.

(See Documents and Portraits from the

Arab Gangs'Archives in the Arab Revolt in

Palestine, 1936-1939, Hebrew, second edi-

tion, edited by Ezra Danin and Ya'acov
Shimoni, Jerusalem, 1981).

(Thanks to Moshe Kahan cfEfrata, editor

o/Yiddishkeit magazineJ

Righteous sinner

•|flits

BySHLOMOMSMH

“And ihe Lord spoke to Moses
and Aaron, saying: ‘When a
man /adornJ shall have in the

skin of his flesh a swelling, a
scab or bright spot, and it be ~
the plague of tzara’aL.*” • (Lev.

13:1-2).

I
n order for an individual to be
deemed righteous, is it-neces-

saiy that be never commit a

serious sin? . . . .
. .. .

A difficult expression in this
’

week’s Torah portion sheds light

on fee true definition of right-

eousness.

The Netziv, in. his woric

Ha’amek Davar. delves into, tbe

phrase nega tzara'at, describing a

skin; eruption which can bring'

isolation and/ora diagnosis ofrit-

ual impurity if a priest rules feat -

the blemish is a result ofslander-

ous talk
;

If this is tree, asks fee Netziv,

isn?t it strange feat fee Torah

addresses fee Victim of tzara’at

.with theiappeDationadam? After

all, of fee four expressions for

human being -.entish, geyer, ish

and adam — fee^.most laudatory is

ev'-

adam. Adam was the most
. Godlike of. all human beings, and
fee use of the word adam recalls

him - hardly tbe way we’d refer

to a slanderer.

Rabbi Nisan Alpert, of Yesbiva
University, 'mice explained this

usage to me.
We generally attribute greatness

to a person if we believe be or she

is free of character defects; but

every rational being knows that

there is no person who has not

sinned! Greatness depends on
recognizing one’s weaknesses

and striving to improve.

From this vantage point, fee

worst sin is that of complacency

and fee most significant nritzva is

repentance.

A skin malady can easily be
covered up. Calling him adam is

how the Torah lets us know that

fee sufferer has nonetheless rec-

ognized an inner fault, and seeks

help.

Support for this approach can

..be found two verses later; “The

priest shall confine [shut upj fee

plague seven days...” (Lev. 13:4).

According to Rashi, this means

that fee afflicted individual must
be isolated. But the Tur, quoting

his father fee Rosh, points out

that the phrase v’hisgjr et hanega

refers to fee plague and not to fee

person.

Had fee Torah warned ns io iso-

late fee person, fee grammatical

form should have been nagu’a,
’ and nbt nega, as Oar text reads.

Hence fee Tin understands that

the scab was isolated from fee

rest of the body by having a spe-

cial dye applied to tbe infected

area. Marking the exact spot

allowed the priest at the next

examination to determine
whether tbe scab had spread -
expansion being fee grounds for

declaring impurity.

But how did Rashi understand

fee fact feat tbe biblical usage is

“plague” (nega) rather than “the

one who was afflicted” (nagu’a)?

If indeed the Torah means feat fee

person was to be confined, why
doesn’t it say so explicitly?

Rashi may have understood feat

a person should not be defined by
his sins. He may have a nega
(plague), but we dare not describe

him only as “the nagu’a” (fee one

afflicted). Obviously you can’t

isolate tire nega without taking

along the person affected, but the

wording implies feat we have to

make a distinction between the

plague and fee one who is

plagued.

Ibis concept clarifies fee dif-

ference between a religious sys-

tem feat burdens mankind with

original sin as opposed to one feat

recognizes fee possibility (and

even necessity) ofsin while never

forgetting fee potential for

redemption.

Tire lives of King David and

King Saul illustrate these two

approaches. Both committed sins,

ana yet their stamp on history is

totally different. Saul committed

the almost understandable sins of

impatience and misdirected com-

passion, and yet fee kingship was

tom away from him.

In contrast, David seemingly
committed adultery with
Bathsheba and had her husband
killed in battle, but is neverthe-

less regarded as the prototype for

fee Messiah.

Tbe difference lies in the reac-

tion of each to the one who chas-

tised him. Saul’s sins seem mild
in comparison to David’s. When
the prophet Samuel questioned

his lack of patience and resolu-

tion, Saul explained: “Because I

saw that the people were scatter-

ing from me. and that you came
not within the days appointed

—

”

(1 Samuel 13:11). It was their

fault, it was ydur fault - but it

wasn’t my fault, he seemed to

»y-
Sadi's second sin involved mis-

placed compassion for the king of

Amalek and their possessions.

Saul bad been warned by Samuel
to loll King Agag and obliterate

all the livestock. Yet he saved fee

king's life - as well as the healthy

cattle.

When confronted by Samuel,

he first duplicitously declared

that be had carried out God's
command and then lamely

attempted to justify his looting of
fee livestock by describing it as

“the compassion of the nation ...

in order to make sacrifice to fee

Lord your God” (ibid. 15: 13-15).

Compare these self-serving jus-

tifications to David's heart-

wrenching repentance. Indeed,

David's crime was the more
heinous; driven by sexual pas-

sion, he misused his power in

order to send a rival to almost
certain death.

When Nathan fee prophet heard
of David’s actions, he related the

tale of two farmers, one wealthy
and one so poor that he possessed
only a solitary ewe. One day an
important guest visits the rich

farmer, who has tbe poor farmer’s

ewe slaughtered.

“As fee Almighty lives, fee man
who did feat is worthy of execu-
tion!” thundered King David.

“You are that man,” responds
prophet Nathan.

“And David said to Nathan, T
have sinned before the Lord.’” (II

Samuel 12:5-1 3). In all Masoretic
versions of the Bible, there fol-

lows an empty space; at that

moment, interprets the Vilna

Gaon, King David wordlessly

sobbed in repentance.

To err is human; to seek repen-
tance is to be forgiven by fee

Divine.

Shobbot Shalom

DryBones
Saudi Arabia and its Golf neigh-

bors would have made ideal emi-

gration destinations for Egypt’s

exploding population, if it weren't

for their selfish preference for mil-

lions of transient workers, pre-

dominantly South Asians. Another

worthwhile endeavor would be to

compel Arab oil producers to

cease to deposit the bulk of their

petrodollars in Western banks,

where they feel growth anywhere

except in the slums where millions

of Arabs languish and fundamen-
talists flourish.

Obviously, tackling such formi-

dable issues would be a herculean

task even for fee best-intentioned

organization. But being the same
lightweight Israel has teamed to

know - and ignore - since its

inception, the Arab League
neglects the real problems which
haunt, plague and divide the

Middle East, and prefers instead to

engage in escapism, and focus cm
the famously free-of-charge busi-

ness of Israel-bashing.

Yet to be taken seriously by any-

one in the West - particularly by
pro-compromise Israelis such as

this one - the Arab League might
do well to at least openly discuss,

ifnot effectively provide, the Arab
world's most pressing needs, i.e.

those which have nothing to do
with Har Homa, and everything to

do with the employment, housing,

security and dignity of some 200

million non-Palestinian Arabs.
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Turning

to crime

By BEVERLS BLACK

I
haven’t got the exact figures,

but I’U bet you that thousands

of senior citizens are “breaking
the law.” How come? Lack of
resources, or as they used to say,

poverty.

Senior citizens used to receive a .

blue card entitling them to 50 per-

cent discounts on a number of ser-

vices. including television license

fees. The television, for many of '.

- cnmokfcrfflldlone^fycilizen»h,vingl,* 1

in "substandard accommodations,^
is their only farm of “entertain-

ment” and communication wife

what’s happening outside their

front doon
The goveramenfeas canceled

. the discount for senior citizens.

Pensioners are now required to

pay NTS 246, and in a few months
time will have to pay approxi-

mately another N1S 300.

I know from running The
Jerusalem Post Funds for fee past .

13 yeans, that our disadvantaged
old folk can .in no way pay this

sum - they barely have enough
money for food and medications.

So. they are “breaking the law ”

by watching television without a
valid license. Please rush your
donations - apart from paying tbe

television license there are many
other important needs to help them
with.

Send your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box
81, Jerusalem 91000. Our new
phone number is 02-537-6528.

Donors m the United Slates

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

FORSAKE MENOT
NIS 550 Anon. Bdt Sheraesh.
NIS 210 In honor of Martija Spitz's spe-
cial birthday - Jo and Max Duitscbcr,
Tim.
NIS 200 Sarah HoLzman. Proceeds from
the Sunday afternoon Bridge gamfc with:

Mona Bear. Sybil Seltzer, FiW. ToUdo,
Marcia Ostroff and Dora Garb. Anon.,
Hm.
NIS 18Q Ahoil, PetahTikva.
NIS 125 Adqil, J’lm.

NIS 100 hi honor of the wedding of

David Kaplan and Eva Kratz - Sue
Fishkoff. lei Aviv. Ellen Zwaitz-Gerzon/

Bai Yam. Dr. K. Bruckner. J'lm. .

Anon.. Haifa. The Thursday Bridge'

Playere.

NIS 73 Formy73rd birthday to honor.73
helicopter victims - Simon Lesser. J’lm.

NIS 60Anon. In memory ofmy husband
Philip Hurwitz, my mother, Bertha

Barash and my son-in-law. YisraCl'

Enman - F. Hurwitz, Kibbutz Yasur.

NIS SO In honor of Zelig Stier's 70th

birthday - Hazel and Colin Shav-Tal,

Skana. YosefMandcTkom, Jim. Refuah

Shiqmah for Hershel Bcn Bryna and

Sjjfc Ben-RacfceT
0- Esther” Ben-

SYSoar? J’lm. fat thanks - Siuriey Katz.
Tel Aviv.

NIS 18 In memory of Rebbelzin Sarah
Wachtfogel, Philadelphia and J'lm. -
The Family.
SI20 In honor of the birthday ofmy dear
wife, Shirley - Irving Berger, Berkeley,

CA.
DM 100 Esther Ludwig-Kopfrian

,

KreuztaL Germany.
DM 50 Alexander Reitblan. Frankfort,

Germany.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 2^26 NIS 48,011
$120 S16.053
(other currencies convened into shekels;

TOY FUND
~

NIS 200 Anon.. J'tan.

NIS 150 David and Ethel Fisher, College
Park, MD.
NIS 125 Anon., J’lm.

NIS 100 R. Weinbach, Ramat Gan.
NIS 85 In honor of Hanna Mina - Joe
and Debbie Motgenstem, Tel Aviv.

NIS 60 Anon.
NIS 50 Ahoil, Tel Aviv.

NIS 36 Collected from the tzedaka box
of Solomon, An, Amalia and Libby
Singer.

NIS 18 In memory of Rebbetzin Sarah
Wachtfogel, Philadelphia and J’lm. -
The Family.

$18 In memoty of the recent victims of
die terrorist attack in Ifel Aviv - Me and
Mrs. Jerry Gayne, San Francisco.
New Progress
Donations Totals

NIS 824 NIS 24,672
$18 SI0.S71

WELCOME HOME FUND

NTS 60 Anon.
NIS 18 In memory of Rebbetzin Sarah
Wachtfogel, Philadelphia and J’lm. -
The Family.
Can$ 15 Terence and Joanna Miller.
Markham, Aiwta

New Progress
Donations Tbtais
NIS 114 NIS 7.666
(other currencies convened into shekels)
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THE WEEK THAT WAS GRAPEVINE

A familiar routine for Netanyahu
ByWCHALYUDEUIAH friendly and effective” between

«itis
language) to Washinwon "in « Sr* * was believable

Sftfh no crisis, no threatlast-ditch efFort to avert the cri-
sis threatening to destroy the
peace process."
The media work up a froth of

speculation on what President
Bill Clinton will tell Netanyahu;
analysts ponder the amount of
“pressure" necessary to drive
him back from the wilds of Har
Homa to the Oslo track.

There were straws in the
wind. Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright took a firm
tone at her meeting with
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, making clear her
displeasure over the construc-
tion in the settlements.
Netanyahu, too, played his

familiar role — scoffing incredu-
lously at all the speculation,
which he called “a media inven-
tion."

The United States has no inten-
tion of "pressuring” Israel and
“we don't work in an atmosphere
of pressure."

After the meeting with Clinton,
Netanyahu emerged smiling with
confidence, issuing the ready-
made statements that “there were
no pressures, no threats."

"I just restated our principles -
“building in Har Homa will con-
tinue and building in the settle-
ments will continue."
The meeting was "good.

to the peace process, no possibil-
ity of the home front sliding
pack to guns and stones and
blood.

It was barely noticed that a
grim-faced Clinton described the
talks as “honest, open and
lengthy." But as long as the
Americans seemed willing to
preserve diplomatic decorum,
Netanyahu's version remained
undisputed.
Well, there’s always the back

door where the real news
emerges. Sure enough and on
cue the following day, the
American media came out with
the real Washington evaluation
from their White House sources.
As in the past, it bore little
resemblance to the official
Israeli line.

The summit failed, concluded
the leading American newspa-
pers. "No progress" in a "process
that isn’t moving.” The meeting
between Netanyahu and Clinton
was “harsh.”

No agreement was reached
and the fate of the peace process
is shrouded in dangerous uncer-
tainty. Clinton- failed in all

efforts to return Israel and the
Palestinians to the negotiating
table, said Washington.
Spokesman Nicholas Burns

described the Clinton-Netanyahu

Prime Minister Netanyahu tries to woo American Reform and
Conservative Jewish leaders. (Reuter)

talks in stripped-down and
unvarnished terms, eschewing
any diplomatic niceties such as
“optimistic” or “positive."
The Washington sources said

that although they had slashed
tbeir expectations of Netanyahu
to a bare minimum, he still did
not agree to a single request
from Clinton to get the peace
process back on civil terms.
Within hours these detailed

reports appeared in the Israeli
media.
For all the criticism of journal-

ists. the repons proved once
again that even faulty media can
be trusted more than smooth-
talking politicians to tell the
truth.

YEAH YEAH, BROTHER

IttvyR
NO THREATS^!

no Wfssvfte!!

\
N«T evert a LtniE

StipetUHsTL

'Hmgesb

ACROSS
5 Smart kind of beer (6)

8 What about hooter that
may hlossom? (8)

9 Sense and Sensibility (7)

10 Loafer hiding in torrid
Lerida (5)

11 Pair of drawers with one
Bwinging.Ieg? (9)

13 Bear twins and think
nothing of it (4-4)

14Man is one, notwith-
standing Donne's assertion

(6)

17 Dated half-dollar changed
(3)

19 Fitting Pat out (3)

20 Fair game for band visiting

city (4-2)

23 Sailor given various chores
in Welsh resort (8)

26 Fabulous Lady Green
turned out (9)

28 Poorest English opener in
final (5)

29 Coffee substitute provided
by elegant Circle Line (7)

30 Salt pat into empty
crustacean that dings (8)

31 Kipling's boy at school was
tail ana slender (6)

DOWN
1 Small child carrying a pair
of pincers (6)

2 South. Wales shortly to be
given grant to drink (7)

3 Eddy's giddiness over
Kitty? (9)

4 Forces affecting painting
on walls (6)

5 Means to keep the
Cotswolds dean (5-3)

6 Reversible parts? (5)

7 Interests in
business-houses (8)

12 Lawman ofresistance? (3)

15 Plot second party policy

(5,4)

16 Rather a lot, eh? (8)

18 Tiller girls in the second
row? (4,4)

21 Common glass of beer can
be a shock (3)

22 Novel Menorca resort (7)

24 Taking the car, not the
principal way (6)

25 Intense dislike of bixetta,

say, on cardinal (6)

27 Go beyond forty in Rome,
would you say? (5)

SOLUTIONS

I

soaaraamssaHa
a q a a a
noscniaa aaaaaaaasaaaass
snasama anmsmna
a s s a a a hi
aoaaaa annnsQQBa
a an
aasHHasEia anaas

n s sancj
uiaaanEia nanusesanannsaa
fflmsncjs aaaiDEiBC]

n n a a cd a s
saanaaciBasaB
Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Jamb, 3 Tomorrow, 9
Algol, 10 Offloer, 11 Sag, 13
Ostmeiae, 14 Condor, 18 Adrift, 18
Proximity, 20 Dud, 22 TbxUri, 23
Tense, 25 Largem, 28 Spar.

DOWN: 1 Joans, 2 Mug; 4 Oporto, 5
Offhand, 6 Rectified, 7 Warmest, 8
Clio, 12 Gondolier, 14 Capital, IS
Orifice, 17 Birina. 18 Yeti, 21 Drear,
24 Nip.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Riches (6)

11

dose lips (67
7 Knick-knacks
(4-1-4)

9 Eye infection (4)
10 Pillage (4)

11 Gem from oyster
(5)

13 In recenttimes (6)

14 Frame ofmind (6)

15 Paralyse (6)

17 Broad street (6)

19Armychaplain (5)

20 Lecherous look (4)

22 Finished (4)

23 Formal party (9)

24 Consternation (6)

25 Songbird (6)

DOWN
1 Sly person (6)
2 Collective
knowledge (4)

3 Ball game (6)

4 Capital of
Tasmania (6)

5 Repast (4)

6 Medical
practitioner (6)

7 Onlooker (9)

8Comrade (9)

11 Chubby (5)

12 Depart (5)
15 Narrative song (6)

16 Bread-shop (6)

17 Extremely cold (6)

18 Vigour (6)
21 20 quires (4)

22 Soft feathers (4)

Another “information" cam-
paign which fell flat on its face
was Netanyahu's attempt to woo
American Reform and
Conservative Jewish leaders a
week after the Knesset's first

reading of the “conversion law."
These leaders, representing some
90 percent of American Jewry,
were fuming. The law disquali-

fies their conversions in Israel,

undermines their rabbis' authori-
ty, and in effect classifies them
as second-class Jews.
They were waiting anxiously

to see if Netanyahu would make
any effort to rehabilitate their

confidence in Israel. He was

wait! ipmaot*
WHcn ftoKTitiA, BlU.

won't Aik Him To

SIAN HIS

A'txftmk

u

fmmdti

WATERMAN
PARIS

invited to be the main speaker at

their convention. Pleading a too-

heavy schedule, he declined.

The schedule was not too

heavy, however, for him to

appear at a fundamentalist

Christian Bible Belt rally, where

he was assured of a warm wel-

come. "These Christians don’t

need the Lubavitcher Rebbe,”

commented Yediot Aharonot'

s

Nahum Bamea.
“They can be satisfied with a

fluent synthetic messiah like our

Bibi. They treated him as they do
their tele-raessiahs, with cries of
4
yeah. yeah,’ applause, and a

raising of hands." Netanyahu did

meet a group of 15 Reform and

Conservative rabbis, but failed

to convince them of the need to

impose an Orthodox conversion
law in a democratic state.

“If Israel wishes to be the cen-

ter of the Jewish world, it must
be Jewish; it cannot afford to be
Orthodox," Dr. Ismar Schorsch,

chancellor of the Jewish

Cutting a

fine figure

By GREER FAY CASHHAH

An taxational mayoral

conference i« obviously a Adaomdta

S^forSTSta G^iTcaUa The.symboi of

ech Republic than it is in humanity,”'was unpnsonttlby *e
" the Czech Republic man u u> m iq«o« He

Israel. This would explain why Commumstt; in'to early 1 S
Pilsen Mayor Zdenek Prosek was

the only person at the opening

reception of the 17th Jerusalem

Conference of Mayors wearing a

wing-collared shirt, black bow-tie

and a satin-laced shawl-collared

tuxedo. Although he cut a very fine

figure, the guest exciting just a lit-

tle more attention was former Miss

Venezuela, Irene Saez, who is cur-

rently mayor of Chacao.

was released when Grajek, who

was in Poland to deliver an address

at the commemoration ceremony

of the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising,

refused to speak while he remained

incarcerated.

Also amongst the hundreds pre-

sent at the reception were artist

Josef Bau, one of the Jews on

Theological Seminary, told him.

AN AILING Teddy Kollek

climbed out of his wheelchair to

stand at the microphone to pay

tribute to deceased photojournalist

Tim Gidal on the opening night of

the Jerusalem International Book

But Reform and Conservative * Fair. A posthumous exhibition of

leaders hope the conversion law
may yet turn to their advantage.

Some Jewish federations have

already decided to divert their

contributions from the United
Jewish Appeal and Jewish Agency
directly to Reform and
Conservative institutions in Israel.

The leaders think that until

now Jewish American money
went mostly to finance what one
called a “corrupt, coercive and
ami -democratic religious estab-

lishment.” Perhaps it can now be
used to finance an education net-

work, day-care centers and cul-

tural activities, said local

Reform and Conservative rabbis.

TIME WARP

Gidal 's work demonstrates his

uncanny talent for synthesizing

news with art Han Greenfield,

one of the directors of Gefen
Publishing House which spon-

sored the show, said that when he

had first met Gidal he had decided

not to work with him because he

was too demanding. Since then.

Gefen bad published two of

Gidal ’s 23 books. Others present

included Gidal ’s wife and partner

Pia, fellow photographer and
Israel Prize laureate David
Rubinger, publishers Eri
Steimatsfcy and Rachel!

Edehnan, Cinematheque director

Lid Van Leer and Fred Gronidk,
who served with Kollek in the War
of Independence.

Sexier than Bibi: Pnina
Roseobfum’s bead for busi-

ness may lead her Into politics.

(Hanoch Grizitzky,'Israel Sun)

Cosmologists speculate that

the arrow of time moves forward
and it may be impossible to go
backwards. You could have
fooled Israelis.

Riots in Hebron, television

screens filled with intifada

scenes of stones and rubber bul-
lets. Along the way. three
Palestinians were killed and over
a hundred were wounded, as
were dozens of Israelis.

_ Surely the. nation was hurtling
back down some tunnel of time
towards the 1$80$ wlple^the rest

of the world began a 1.000-day
countdown to the new millenni-
um. Amidst the smoke clouds,
rocks and gunfire OC
Intelligence Maj.-Gen Moshe
“Boogie" Ya'alon and
Palestinian security chief Jibril

Rajoub exchanged accusations.
And the prirafc minister? He

zipped back from Washington
for long enough to pick up the
wife and kids and headed off

BRITISH AMBASSADOR David
Maiming, together with Harley
Brookes, director of the British

Council, hosted a reception to

honor British participants in the

Jerusalem Book Fair, m particular,

Frank Cass, whose company is

celebrating 40 years of publishing.

Urging British publishers to “keep
fighting the screen," Manning,
who loves books, welcomed the

opportunity to get away from his

desk.

Schindler's list, Israel’s ambas-

sador-designate to Poland Ylgal

Antebi, Mordechai Paltrar,

Israel’s first ambassador to Poland

after the resumption of diplomatic

ties, and Peretz Unikowski, presi-

dent of the Israel-Poland

Friendship League.

NOW THAT she’s proved that

she's got a good head for business,

former model and cosmetics queen
Pnina Rosenbtum has announced
her intention to throw her hat into

die political arena. She is set to ran
as an independent in the next elec-

tions.

Believing herself to be more
capable than Bioyamm Netan-

Recalling that these receptions;.
,
yahu, she may even aim for the

had been started .by Manning’s premiership. She has a lot more
immediate predecessor . Andrew
Burns, Cass observed that Bums
had a brother-in-law who was a
publisher, whereas Manning has a
wife who is an author. Cass’s pro-
jection for the future of the book

sex appeal than any of his other
opponents. The question is: will

she use it on the campaign trail?

was “another hundred years at
least”

again to Europe.

RIGHTEOUS GENTILE and for-
mer Polish foreign minister
Wladysbw Bardoszewski, whose
books were on display at the Polish
stand at die Jerusalem Bode Fair,

WE LOVED to hate her as Queen
Bitch Alexis Carrington in
Dynasty, and now we’re going to
be treated to a new dose of Joan
Collins's canine charisma in
Pacific Palisades. The ever glam-
orous and age-defying Collins win
have a lead role in the new soap
opera but for the time being her
character is under wraps.

The Jerusalem Post Funds

PESSAH HANDICRAFTS FAIR
in cooperation with the Municipality ofRa’anana

110 stands with thousands of original creations
in every price range. Bargains galore, but come early

because they go like hot cakes.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23rd
NOON TILL 7 p.m.

RA'ANANA SPORTS HALL,
*

byMetro West High School, RehovBorochov
Admission NIS 10,

a donation to help Israel's disadvantaged.
Children under 12 with parents FREE
12 Super door prizes (1st prize - return
ticket to London - courtesy Ziontours)

<

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE
crc

POST'S RA'ANANA FAIR,
*

*

Distributor:

ELGAN OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.

08-921-7778
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happily embraced Stefan Grajek,

head of the World Federation^

Polish Jews, at a reception hosted

by Polish Ambassador Wojaecn
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in brief

A*6*- Brown ule^fion arrives in Israel

-WmSJJ?'' Bn^rn "rived in Israel earlier this
' ^Of^.fieadedTjy president-Mayo A. Shamick HI. Alex. Brown
*3*2^ are jointly hosting a conference for Israeli growth com-

rameieetoology, communications and medical fields.
ui2a» a lefAvjy-based investment hank, represents Alex.
Brown s activity m Israel.

'

*? *** “vestment banker for Scitex and
• ECITfelecom, and was involved in ECI’s acquisition of
- T«e«at*»;^ndScitex*s acquisition of its digital video and digi-

tal {Mmt divisions. •

ECl Telecommunications reiterated ‘buy’

„ EGI Telecommunications was reiterated a “buy" by Lehman
Brothers. BO of Petah Tikva develops digital telecommunica-
tions equipment. The company recently announced a $58m. deal
wnh Bntish Telecom, an estimated $30m. sole supplier agrce-

.
:
meat with Belgian Belgacom and its participation in a $60m.

- joint vemuns m China.

Geotek responds to recent drop 'm share price
Geotek Communications Inc., a New Jersey-based company

- with local R&D facilities, said in a statement that it “knows of
. .

no fundamental reason for the recent decline in [its] stock price.”
. The.company said that the recent 13% drop in share price does

:

not accurately reflect cuxrent demand for its products or the fact
that .the company met its first-quarter targets.

Since the beginning ofApril, the company’s share price has
fallen from $5. to £4.375. Meanwhile, the company also

- announced plans to launch a Tampa, Florida network that will
concentrate cm providing fleet managers with wireless voice and
data services. Geotek is targeting more than 22,000 businesses in
Tampa. *

NefXchange teams up with Netscap
NeiXchangc Communications has announced that it has

teamed up with Netscape to ensure future compatibility between
NetXchanges’ Web fax technology and the Netscape Navigator
browser.

Intranet Xchange for Fax is now available through the

Netscape Navigator browser as well as other Internet access pro-

grams. NetXchange’s Internet Xchange for Fax allows users to
- send faxes directly from Netscape Navigator, either from their

desktop or a remote location. .

Oscar Grass gives Orckit ‘buy’ rating

Oscar Gius&-& Son Inc. has initiated its coverage of Orckit
Communications Ltd. shares with a “buy” recommendation.
Orckit’s digital subscriber line products are used by telephone

firms to provide digital services over existing infrastructure.

Team Computers wins MS 1-5m. deal

. Team Computers won a NIS 15 million contract to supply the

Health Ministry with a national information system designed for
- heaJ&caroprofe^icmfllsj Based in Petah ’RkvaT-’Ibam

,

s sub-
1

Sidiaries'includeTTITdairi Telecom International Ltd., which
develops software for the telecommunications industry.

Tecnomatix reiterated ‘buy*

Lehman Brothers reiteraied its “buy” recommendation for

Tecnomatix Technologies Ltd. Based in Heizliya, Tbcnomatix
develops production engineering software.

The company recently announced an agreement with Structural

Dynamics Research Corp. to provide software products and
maintenance services to die Ford Motor Company. Tecnomatix
estimates that the agreement could generate sales ofup to $22m.
through 1999. The agreement will generated $6.8m. in initial

. . revenue. In October, the company signed a $10m. deal with

i

. Mazda Motor of Japan.

Compiled by Jennifer Friedlin

PM’s Office: Economic plan

must exclude tax hike
Industrialists: Cut budget, raise VAT, reduce interest rates

By DAVID HARRIS
wd Jerusalem Post Staff

There is no way Israel can
.afford a new round of tax hikes,
despite the economy’s slow-
down. a senior source in the
Prime Minister’s Office said
yesterday. That statement came
as the Bank of Israel reported a
further slowing in the economy,
the Manufacturers Association
offered the government a set of
economic suggestions, and the
Treasury braced for a week of
deliberations that may produce a
stimulus package for the sagging
economy.
The stance expressed by the

Netanyahu aide is believed to

represent the prime minister’s
views, particqjarly considering
the attacks to which he was sub-
jected after raising taxes in the
fall in violation of his election

promises not to hike taxes.

The slowdown which charac-
terized activity in the industrial,

construction and hotel sectors in

the closing months of 1996 con-
tinued into the first quarter of
this year, according to the quar-
terly Bank of Israel business
survey.

The slowdown, which has
been mainly registered in

domestic demand, has yet to
end, even after seasonal factors

have been taken into account,
added the central bank's
research section, which com-
piled the findings.

In the industrial sector, falling

sales were recorded for the sec-

ond consecutive quarter, with
exports having remained steady
for the past 12 months.

Those surveyed reported falls

in number of employees, stock
levels, and equipment utilization.

Propper: Increase VAT.
(Dan Ossendryver)

Trading companies spoke of a
decline in business, but not one
of any significance. Credit-

based sales declined a little on
the previous quarter, but are still

considered to be at a relatively

high level.

Building start-ups appear to

have decreased, with a large

number of companies reporting
a decline in demand.
Some 71 percent of hotels

reported a decline in usage in

comparison to the same period

last year. This is the third con-
secutive quarter in which a
decline has been recorded.

These statistics are based on a
survey of 609 companies.
Faced with these data.

Manufacturers Association
President Dan Propper yesterday

proposed the government adopt
a set of measures aimed at jump-
starting the economy. These
moves include a sharp interest-

rate cut, a universal freeze on
public-sector hiring, a propor-

Netanyahu: No new taxes.

(Isaac Hsnri)

tionate budget-cut in all govern-
ment agencies, and a one-per-
ceniage point increase in value

added tax, Propper said.

However, Treasury officials

say there is no room for fresh

cuts in public spending, given the

ongoing economic slowdown.
Finance Minister Dan Meridor,

Industry and Trade Minister
Natan Sharansky, and Bank of
Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel

are working out their final nego-
tiating positions before the first

1997 economic “summit” meet-
ing between them, slated for the

Prime Minister’s Office Sunday
afternoon.

The three have agreed to meet
at the end of each quarter this

year to examine the economy as

a whole and in particular the

budget, to ensure government
targets are being met.
Faced with an overall budget

deficit in the first quarter of
some NIS 1.2 billion (a figure

that was revised this week after

Gov’t backs public sector wage limits
By DAVH) HARRIS

The government will next week
approve the plan to legislate against

excessive public sector pay, even if

no compromise is reached between

theTreaany and the Union ofLocal
Authorities, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's economic
adviserMosbe Leon said yesterday.

Finance MinisterDan Meridorand
senior Union officials lead by
Chairman Adi Eldar are scheduled to

meet early next week to discuss the

Treasury's intention of coming
down heavily on public sector

employees in receipt of salaries

higher than the government-set

guidelines allow.

Last Friday's cabinet meeting, at

the request of Prime Minister’s

Office director-general Avigdor
Lieberman, deckled to delay

approval of Meridor's proposals

until the two sides had met. At least

three ministers have expressed reser-

vations about the Meridor package:

Foreign Minister David Levy,
Interior Minister Eli Suissa, and
Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy.

Angered by the failure to approve

die measures, senior Treasury offi-

cials accused Lieberman of placing

party politics fust, with many of the

municipalities in Likud control and
local elections jus a year away.

Lieberman is refusing to comment
on die issue.

This, the latest in a series of dis-

putes between theTreasury and pub-

Security Growth. Inflation Proof.

Now you can enjoy every advantage with the new Citadel"* Savings Plan from

the Bank of Jerusalem

With a four year Citadel, your deposit of NIS 25,000 or more is linked to the US

dollar,’ earns exceptionally high interest (LIBOR + %%), is 100% tax-exempt in

Israel; and may be redeemed at certain set intervals after two years. Which is why

there is no safer place for your money than a Bank of Jerusalem Citadel

The Citadel Savings Plan

from the Bank of Jerusalem
it's time you got to know the Bank of Jerusalem - the personal service bank with

19 branches across Israel.

For over 35 years we've enjoyed a peerless reputation for mortgage financ-

lie sector representatives, was
sparked by Labor Agreements
Director Yossi Kudk’s third annual

Public Bodies Salaries Report.

Meridor wants to see the creation

of a research body to investigate

salary levels in various government
funded bodies, a unit of investiga-

tors and economists to prepare legal

actions, and an inter-ministerial

committee to decide on die formula-

tion of fresh legislation.

In practical terms, the Treasury is

proposing to withhold grants and
funding from bodies. In some
instances, credit approval will not be
awarded. Sanctions will be imposed
on those in breach ofthe law, includ-

ing removal from their positions.

Some of these measures can
already be enforced with others tobe
included in the legislation.

The Kucik report, which referred

to 1995, highlighted:

• Sixty-two percent of public-sec-

tor bodies paid salaries at least 5%
higher than the Treasury-set targets.

In 1994, that figure was 53%.
Public-sector wages, especially

of senior management, are increas-

ing far too quickly. The country’s

public sector wage bill totalled NIS
242b.ro 1995.

• The widening gap between the

top earners, such as Israel Electric

Corporation senior executives earn-

ing an average gross salary of NIS
41310 monthly, and the average

wage, which stood at NIS 4207 in

December 1995.
• Between 1994 and 1995, public

sector wages rose 5.8% in real terms

from an average monthly NIS 6362
to NIS 7,409. Those reporting the

largest percentage increases between

die two years are tbe statutory orga-

nizations (834%), funded bodies

such as universities and health funds

(833%), and the local authorities

(632%).
Tbe research covered 250,000

employees in local authorities, reli-

gious councils, government and
council companies, statutory organi-

zations, and city corporations, but

does not include the Civil Service,

security bodies, and teachers.

Tbe average wage in die Civil

Service is at least double thatoflocal
authorities, according to Eldar, who
is demanding tins area be looked

into bv Kucik.

ing andso much more.

Let's talk about what we can do for you.

bank ofJerusalem^

Bank of Jerusalem Ltd. International Division

18 Keren Hayesod Street Jerusalem Phone 02-567 1 761 Fax 02-567 1 60

1
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D! ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

earlier published estimates).

Treasury staff are concerned a
substantial cut will only height-

en the economic slowdown,
while the Prime Minister’s
Office believes increasing the

tax burden will have the same
effect.

While there is a view in the

Treasury - most vocally

espoused by former director-

general David Brodet - that any
budget cut can only be made
simultaneously with a substan-

tial reduction in interest rates, a
senior Bank of Israel source
countered yesterday that the two
are unrelated. “Interest rates are

not pan of an economic pack-
age, but a way of checking infla-

tion,” said the source.

However, Hebrew University

public finance Prof. Eitan

Sheshinski maintains a com-
bined approach is crucial. The
bank must alter interest rates

and the exchange rate “in the

direction that everyone is speak-

ing of. On the fiscal side, a care-

fully monitored degree of taxa-

tion is required, but only a neg-

ligible cut in spending, if at all.”

The budget deficit, which
comprises a domestic NIS 500
million and a foreign NIS
700m., principally consists of a

shortfall in revenues rather that

excesses in expenditure. (The
foreign deficit matches govern-

ment predictions and will be off-

set later in the year by US aid.)

This income should have come
from areas which are “a function

ofgrowth,” such as real-estate tax-

ation, according to Accountant-
General Shai Talmon.
This reflects fears in tbe Prime

Minister’s Office that increasing

taxation will only add to the

economic slowdown. While not

openly calling for public-expen-

diture savings. Netanyahu’s
advisers will not rule such a

move out of hand. “Saying there

is no room to cut is very theoret-

ical,” said the source in

Netanyahu’s office. “I’m not

saying we will make cuts in

defense, education or health.

The source of the cut will be dis-

cussed only if we decide to cut.”

While Frenkel is refusing to

offer direct advice in public on
fiscal policy, a central bank
source said yesterday it is vital

for the government’s credibility

that the deficit is reined in. “For
two years the government has

failed to meet its deficit targets,”

said the source.

“Now is the time to start zero

budgeting," Hebrew University

economist Ephraim Kleinian

said yesterday. That would
require each ministry to justify

every shekel it spends, with

their budgets beginning at what
is called a zero-base. “Meridor
is facing two real problems - he
fears that cuts will take the

economy, which is jittering on
the edge of recession, into a

deep recession, and, second,
while he supports a cut, none of
the other ministers agree,"

Kleiman said.

The 1997 NIS 190 billion state

budget passed on December 31

already includes a NIS 7.2b.

deficit-reduction package, two-

thirds of which is in cuts and the

remainder in increased taxation.

The budget is meant to produce
an annual deficit of no more
than 2.8% of Gross Domestic
Product. Initial Treasury and
academic estimates, based on
the first quarter, put the total

1997 figure at some 3.3% to

3.5% of GDP.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96) .

Currency (deposit for:) 3 MONTHS 6MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.8. dotar (5250,000) 4.750 5400 5475
Pound staring (£100.000) 3.875 4.000 4450
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.825 1.825 2.125
Swtas franc (SF 200400) 0.625 0.750 1400
Yin (IDmllonyBn) — — —

(Ratesvary higheror lowerHun truncated according to dapoalQ

Shekel

Currency bt

U4.do8ar

Foreign Exchange

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS
Buy Sell

Rates* (10497)

BANKNOTES
Buy Sell

German mark
Pound sterling

Renchfrww
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krona
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadan dollar

Austraian dofiar

S. African rand
Belgian francJIO)
Austrian schema (1(J)

Itittm fra (1000)
Jordanian (finar

Egyptian pound

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

5.13 548
228 248

Rap.

Rate***
34696
23830
1.9780
5.4884
04878
26071
1.7589
23086
0.4415
0.4881
0.5194
0.6635
24379
26423
0.7607
04585
24105
20041
44350
14179
34851
52575
23404

Tlwee rates vary according to bank. "Sank of larasL

SOURCE: BANKLEUM

Private Banking with Tradition

Rothschild BankAG
Zollikerstrasse 181, 8034 Zurich

Tel. 01/38471 11

Consultant in Israel:

IaoI T \CsttT7

P.O. Box 3167, HerzJia B 46104
Telephone (09) 950 5102
Telefax (09)950 51 04

A Member ofthe Worldwide Rothschild Group
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IN’NEW YORK

TASE ROUNDUP

Mishtanim

252.76 A 0.58%

By B08EHT DANIEL

US Dollar .. . . .NIS 3^930 + 0.09%

Sterling . . .NIS 5.4984 -0.16%

Mark . . .NIS 1.9780 + 0.11%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJMuttiata —
DJ Tranqnrt

DJ Ufa
DJOomp
NYSE Must' —
NYSE Transport

.

NYffiCSrap
SAP 100

C&fl -329
1&A3 +1.75

6622 -3A8
QSL78 -1.49

3642 -0.11

9926 -003
38.41 -3.41

513? -Z28

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Last

FT6E 100 43133
Tokyo Mktot 174037
Singapore al-stars Max 51186
Ho^tong Hang Seng Index -12^7

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Point spot

—

Juatatura (CME)~
O-maric spot

Stare: spot__ 1A065
Jun.Mura (CUE) 06854
Ytot ml. 12SA5

CanOr; spot

JunJukna (CMQ.
AiKtDlr:M —

-

JunJuan(CUE).
F-franc spirt

like: spot

Jfc__sp«a

Ramt spat.

ECU: spert

Bands JurUdure

.

SandP Jun-Uwe

.

US COMMODITIES

Cocoa (May) |

CbSt* (May)

SogBMia.il ISager na.il MwitCEC)

.

WhaattW) IC80TTZ
Soybean (Jii) (C80T)
Orange Mca (MayKCEQ.
Crude ol UA (UaylfCEC)

Last Change
1411 *31

-19UJ5 +135 -

11J37 *006
398 *075

—8605 *05
74 *0*

_1&57 *03

LONDON COMMODITIES

C&coa (May) (LCE)

Coflee (May) (ICE)
Brent crudaoH(M8y)(lPE).

Last Change
.100? *30
.1580 *0
.1793 *20

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

GoKfc spot.

sa*w: sprt_

Last Change
~3*8 005
-A& *001

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

QMW\
SKwjfiw)
PtatimmuApri
Patedkira (Jim)

HghTsfeooppwQAq).

Last Change
—3415 *05
-4782 *0007
3609 *1.1

.155.45 -4.1

.10775 *0001

LONDON METAL FIXES

QdWAMIx.
Gold PM to.

Stoat to

—

Month In pen

3473 -02

4772 *02
icartad exp. data

2330 brad BmaAl others are doing quotes.)

SOURCE: S5P COMSTOCK (BATE 10-APR37)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

MS Ff") JQS cohputkb systems limitedn L^J Cl *nwraiiAn*TBi*wcB«Botra'

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CaininStock Hading Ltd.

HHP Futures. Options,

Stocks, Bonds

andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

02-62--43S3. 03-575-SS25/2 7

Fax. 02-525-9515

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by. Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
Tel. 09-958-5873. AII other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post.will not be
held responsible for the
consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report
missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to
Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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INVESTMENTS

sheke
Maof

261.74 A 0.62%

Stock indexes rose as the shekel

weakened further yesterday, boding

well for the country's exporters,

analysts said.

The Mishtanim index was up 0.58

percent to 252.76, while the Maof
index gained 0.62% to 261.74. For

die week, the indexes rose 0.5% and

0.4% respectively.

“The 2% drop” in the indexes on

Wednesday “wasn’t enough to

change die sentiment,” which over-

all is bullish, said Eli Nahwn, co-

managing director of Zannex

Securities in Ramat Gan.

The most active issue w» Bank

Hapoalim, up 1% to NIS 6.97 on

NIS 3.8 million of shares traded-

Across the exchange, NIS 75.9m.

in shares were traded. That s 26%

less than the month's daily average

of NIS- 1023m. and 44% less ton

the year's daily average of

136.4m.

About three issues fell for every

two that rose.
. ,

..

.

Analysts say tot regional politics

will for now continue uppermost in

investors’ thinking.“Only the poliu-

me 77 • . -

•ssssmss*
Bank of Israel’s interest n&JPPto
The Central Bureau ofStatebcs will

announce the CPI on lteday: :

Analysts surveyed by Bloomberg

expect the CPI rose about (L7% for

March. The government's ' recent

announcement of: a Minch budget

surplus of NIS rSSm.; triggered

speculation that bank Governor

Jacob Frenkel may reduce: interest

rates for May. (Btoombog)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

UK shares rise, but

continental markets weaken
LONDON (Reuter) - European

share markets diverged at the

Channel yesterday as continental

.

bourses drifted downward while

London shares motored higher.

Wall Street's weakness yesterday

had litde impact as its overnight seD-

off had already pulled European

stocks lower at iheir open. London

quickly rebounded, and France and

Germany spent die day hovering at

their lower levels.

On die currency markets, to dol-

lar faced a barrage of potentially

conflicting comments. US Treasury

Secretary Robert Rubin said a strong

currency was in US interests and that

to country’s dollar policy had not

changed.

The dollar stabilised after Rubin’s

remarks, after stumbling eartrer fiom

its 55-month peak against the yen

when two top Japanese Ministry of

Finance (MOF) officials used tough

rhetoric to try to support to yen.

The US currency also edged

lower on to day against the mark,

despite German officials breaking

their conspicuous silence of die last

few days, with remarks that they

were comfortable with to dollar’s

high leveL

German tores fell 036 percentby

to end of electronic trade, while to
Paris bourse closed down 037%.
London also took an early dip in line

with Wall Sheet’s overnight fell but

to FTSE-I00 index recovered to

end up 20.9 points, or 0.49%, at

43133 points.

WALL STREET REPORT

Stocks fall as investors eye

wholesale Inflation data
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stock

prices closed loweryesterday as

investors kept a low profile ahead
of today's release of to Producer
Pricer Index for March.

"

Based on eariy arid' unofficial

data, the Dow Jones Industrial

im|«nRi Active securities traders and
those seeking to enter the field

We offer access to company finds,, hi greatly leverage your trading capabilities. :

We also offer free access to:

• Advanced electronic trading wfltfi all major US. securities markets and
exchanges. -

a
• Major news and pricing sources. •

• Real-time technical analysis.

Trade from your office or ofln in Givat Shaul, Jerusalem

Training available for beginnersTraining available for b

Afffikte offices in New Hitts, Boca Raton, and six other US. cities

PUT YOUR
FUTURES
IN OUR

CAPABLE HANDS
•?: "r-i-

CommStock is pleased.to introducer ^

Managed Futures Accounts. :

Now you can enjoy the advantages if trading in
fotures with the confidence of having top experts
monitoring the market for you. It's Tike investing in a :^v'i
managed stock fund: our experienced prof^onalii&^ Ti

^

analyze and trade for you in currencies, commodities an#;
stock indices on international futures markets. • \ \“V

Fmancial consultant Jay Tuch will be pleased to'meei ^w*you and discuss die potential ofa Manage* Futures'
Account. Please call (02) 6244963 for an :4

Investing injutures is speculative, therefore we "

-

Commstock .

Everything you Need ToSyctfl0T^
Commstock TVadjag
Futures Options,

Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. G2-625-9S1S.L

S^S?;SfkS
'

,iver*;7
Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Faxl.0^57^^P^#

CQmmstock@Dnhnv t

f 02

Fra.™

average closed down 23.79 points

at 6340.05.
In the broader market, declining

.issues , led advances, 13-10 on
moderate^ volume of 423 milfion

sfihres -Sot-' the New York Stock

Exchange.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts'and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable tor almost

50 years.

BAUMER& MODEL

MM
I S R A E L

Tel Aviv: a

03-6477676 1
Jerusalem: -

*i

02-5639004

TeL 03-68 19562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
LA. 1 (310)4-32-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

7£f/Mistjff/ K

•"

*Free estimates
oorfodporservice •Professionalpacking
fjskmsurance " *'

; •Storage services

TonFree 177-022-6569
'wTJ/.CB' 'KT' :\l'A

TELAUIU UNIVERSITY

The Iby and Aladar Flelschman

Faculty of Engineering

.Department of Electrical Engineering -

'xa Physical Electronics

The Free Electron Laser Consortium
" WANTED: a researcher, B.S7M.S. Physics/ElectricaJ

Engineering, to participate In research and development of

•
. . -a high power FEL at m.m wavelengths.

EXPERTISE: Electromagnetics, Magnetics, Electron-Optics,

-Computer data acquisition and simulation.

• Possibfffty-ofa research stipend for Ph.D. studies to

- - • outstanding candidates.

Employment based on external funding.

Call: Prof. A. Grover

Tel. 03-640-8149; e-maifcgover@eng.tau.ac.il

1 H .L Jerusalem College of Technology-Machon Lev

i Seeks

FUNDRAISER
The position entails recruiting donations in Israel and abroad,

preparation of grant proposals for public and private

foundations, and personal contact with donors.

Requirements:

Experience in fundraising /marketing.

Academic Degree.

Fluency in Hebrew and English.

Fresentabiiity and Good InterpersonalAptitudes.

Yeshiva Background, familiarity with Technologyand Computer

Fluency - an advantage.

sn!7
,a

JERUSALEM

Please send C. V' (o Pilai, 3 Yehoshua Ben-Neon St..

Jerusalem. 93145. Fax- 02-5559311 Position No. 9S50.

Suitable applicants will be answered

START A NEW CAREERatYEDAl

TECHNICALWRITING
: * Ftated The.Number One technical Writing Course in Israel

Meat Successful Placement Sendee in the Field

* Special Tracks for Beginners and Advanced .

S

tudents

•7T-^\ pPFP WiOv «Mirae for early registration

i^Toin r'ships Inid Pay’non: Flan Available

Te |
Avr/r^vv Central Bus Station. 5

:n
Floor! 03 6294591

.iorusalom (King George Street) 02 5245^0d

.
,

,

ed atec h . co . i i
e-mail: matts

@

n et

v

i s ion . n et

.

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques 1/4,Q*
• Electronic equipment • Automobiles ItT^D
• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

mm
J/J

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

(ggS51Ki&

177 - 022 - 7272
Free EstimateWE SPECIALIZE IN:

»- Personal effects antiques

and foe art *• Door to door service

*• Export packing & crating — A0 import services

* AH risk marine insurance *- Storage

| Our New York Office - Tel: !718)-2643455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: I718)-2643161l

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

BACKWEB
TECHNOLOGIES
(A Member of 'be 6 R M Group)

The Leader In Push / Pull Technology on the Internet

In establishing BackWeb’s
European Headquarters, we are seeking:

Regional Sales Manager

for United Kingdom (208), Germany (209) and Scandinavia (210)

Qualifications:

• Ability to establish strong sales activities and a

broad resellers network in the region

• 5 years experience in software sales, preferably in

Client/Server software and Internet programs

• Comprehensive knowledge of regional market

• Full command of regional language at near-native fluency

Application Engineer
' based ait European Headquarters iii Holland (SjMjj 7'^

• Software Engineer with minimum 2 years experience

in CGI, C++, UNIX & HTML

• Client training experience - an advantage

• Fluent English - essential; additional European

languages - an advantage

Please send CV with position number to: BackWeb Technologies.

P.0. Box 3581, Ramat Gan 52136, Israel or by fax to: -972 3 751-S462.

Additional information about BackWeb Technologies is available at:

www.backweiJ.com

MediaWorks Career Training

Israel's Largest English Language Career Training Center

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE
MediaWorks students enjoy:

• The highest average technical writing salaries In the industry

• A program developed In conjunction with American universities

The curriculum most recommended by Israeli high-tech employers

CERTIFIED NOVELL. ENGINEER COURSE

MediaWorks trained CNE's enjoy:

• NIS 10,000 per month average flotiyjflyftf salaries

• One of the most irwJemand professions in Israel .

• Experienced, certified Novell • instructors to support you

right up to the certification test

C PROGRAMMING COURSE
• Suitable for people who have never programmed before

• University-level curriculum which prepares you to work

as a C programmer in Israel

• Ideal for high-tech employees seeking to enrich their skills

Tel Aviv Center:

Jerusalem Center:

emaikkestvS netvision.net.il

Tel. 03-613-7439

Tel. 02-679-2805

y ERICCOHENBOOKS
J 5 seeks

PAGE LAYOUT PERSON
Full-time position,

Mother tongue English, computer skills.

Phone: (09)7404894 ext 444

Fax: (09) 7441497 E-Mail: elt@ecb.co.il

Yonr Specialist for Qvalityin Jerusalem

International Packingand Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

Mr™ Ffw

•
CLASSIFIEDS

28
Years

Experience

andDevnted

Client Service

We Remove your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Askfor the Expert

CaDp todayfaa freequotation:

TeL 02-6257060, lax. 02-625279

Tel Aviv 03-659-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

Withyour credit card number

FAX:
Td Aviv 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408

THE JERUSALEM QUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
I 1 ..

COUPON

10%W

ONETIME insertion

3 TIMES - 0 4 FRIDAYS

O G TIMES FULL WEEK O MONTH
Starting Date 1 No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Are*
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

1
* 1 •*.•] I n-i u LIm

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday-NlS 128.70 for10words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12-87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS

mUk rATB{6 t«eftforw).H^4092SO
foT'-tO-words (minimum), each additional

word - NtS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52&50 tor 10 words {minimum), each ad-
rfltional word - NIS 52S5.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994£0
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until May 31
1997.

DEADUkES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon (he day
before pubDcahon: tor Friday 4 pm on

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

FOR PASSOVER AND other periods
centrally located apartment. d.B. BRO-
KERAGE. TeL 02-661-7276.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection In Jerusalem & Td Aviv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-62^3459
Fax* 02-625-9330: Email: flm|ef@getvi-
sionunetil

UT JERUSALEM’SOENTEfc, rtear King
David Hotel, holiday apartment Tel. 02-
581-7253.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

DWELLINGS
General

EXCHANGE
ISRAEL EXCHANGE: BEVERLY HILLS/
car, August, prefer beach.
TeL 001-310-052-7729.
E-Mail: RSrandtS68geoLcom

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BABAITS HOUDAY APARTMENTS &
villas. Tourists/businessmen. Short/fong
terms. Tel. 03-546-6920, lax: 03-605-
5322.

QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMENTS,
"

short /long term, furnished, Tel Aviv /
Jerusalem /Netanya/ nationwide-

miENDS INTERNATIONAL.
Tel. 03-510-5342, Fax: 03-516-3276,
E-Mail : bestwest@n«visicirineU

QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMENTS,
short /tong farm, furnished, Tel Aviv /

Jerusalem/

N

etanya/ nationwkta.

FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL
foL 03-510-5342, Fax: 03-516-3276,

E-Mail : bestwest@netvision.nrt.il

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the dty Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom. T.vJtelephone. quality
furnished. TeL 02-825-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

NEAR KING DAVID, 25. garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. Tel/lax 02-
8536785.

RASSCO, 3, FULLY equipped, short
term. Kosher, near all amenities. TeUfax
02-671-0080.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite Present's house. FuBy equipped.

TeL 02-53451 91 ,
00-5345221

.

r
TOURISTAPARTMENT
In Old Talpiot, kosher, fully

furnished, two rooms on ground

floor. Telephone, TV, washing „

machine, weekiy/monthly. §

TeL 02-672-3588 !

BEAUTIFUL - TALBIEH - 4 spacious
rooms, fuDy furnished, quirt, near Larotn-

me. Tel. 02-641-6576, or e-mall:
jonl@nfflinedia.nrt.il

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere. Good rate. French Hin, Jeru-
salem. TeL 02-581-0870.

CENTRAL, WASHINGTON STREET,
2 rooms, long/ short term, fully equipped,
quirt. TeL/hax. 02-628-8881.

HOTEL SUITE, 2 + kitchen + terrace,
central, short term, special price. Tel.

02-537-6794.

ANGLO-SAXON: GIVAT ORANIM, cot-

tage. 4, unfurnished, terrace + roof with

view. SI ,100. TeL 02-625-1 161

.

r

ANGLO-SAXON: NAHALOT COTTAGE,
4, furnished, private entrance, balco-
rties. view. TeL 02-625-1 16,1;-

BEAUTIFUL 2 BR + large living room,
garden, near Redavia, S350 / wk. May 8 -

Aug. 6, TeL 02-563-0570.

GERMAN COLONY, 3 large, fully lur-

nished, for 5 months from May, snorter

period possible. MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES & MANAGEMENT- Tffl. 02-M6-

GIVAT - ORANIM, 4, covered parking,

elevator, completely furnished. Si ,200.

ANGLO- SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara,
55 targe rooms, high callings, bright un-
fumlshed. TeL Paul 02561 -1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ein Kerem,
Arab style house & garden, spacious 4
rooms. TeL Dafna 02-581-1222.

IN PARADISE HOTEL, 2 room suite,
from May 1 for 5 months or less, tor single

or couple only. MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES & MANAGEMENT. Trt. 02-586-
1595.

MALHA, 5, DOUBLE occupancies, gar-
denjrarklng, SI.000, long term, imme-
rtate.Tel 02-624-8348, 025863461

.

VILLAS: SHOEVA (7), Motza lllit (4),
Mevasseret (5), pastoral setting. Imme-
diate. ANGLO - SAXON MEVASSERET.
Tel. 02-533-4088.

WOLFSON TOWERS, 35, completely
furnished, view, long - term, $1,300. AN-
GLO - SAXON. Trt.

- term. Si,

3

2-625-1161.

HOUSE 57, B&B, guest house, singles,

couples, fancies & groups, central, very
pleasant Tel. 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-532-

RASSCO, 3 KOSHER, fully equipped,
near all amenities, snort term. Tel. /

Fax. 02-571-9080.

REHAVI A, 3, HOLIDAY apartment,
lovely, furnished, short term. Tel. 03-

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

RENTALS

MANHATTAN APARTMENT, 1/6197-

1/11/97 Lincoln Center area, 2 bed-
rooms, fully furnished. Tel. 001-212-
362-4278.

SALES

DIPLOMAT SEEKS FAST sale, 1 bed-
room luxury condominium. Upper East

Side Manhattan, low maintenance. Tel.

03-696-9001. 052-537-710.

TALBIEH,LOVELY, FURNISHED, .1

bedroom, April 15 - May 15. TeL 02-
563-2073.

HOUDAY RENTAL

2 ROOMS, FULLY equipped and fur-

msnea, luxurious, suun-wm. itw. vc-
534-2183.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

• RENTALS

RAMOT BET, SPACIOUS 6 rooms. Gar-

den: patio, furnished. Long term- Tel.

001-612-624-0880.

5.5 FURNISHED ROOMS + accesso-
from July, for 1 year.

3. 1 OVERSIZED BEDROOM, bright,
high quality, fumished/unfumished, air

conditioning, garage, long term, si 000.
A. CAHN, BROKER. Tel. 02-566-5854
(NS).

ABU TOR, COTTAGE, 5.5, balconies,
200 m. view, Exclusive KING DAVID
DWELLINGS. TW. 02-642-6383 (Srpal).

BRAND NEW PENTHOUSE, Old Kata-
mon, 2 rooms, 2 wonderful balconies f
views. Ideal for couple or single. S750.
TeL 02-679-2712.

CENTER, 1^ BEDROOMS, furnished.
Old City view, sunny, atmospheric. TeL
02-828-6307.

CENTRAL, FULLY FURNISHED luxury

3£ apartment, short/long term. TeL 02-
625-2080, 052-632-2265

GERMAN COLONY, MAGNIFICENT,
35 + gallery, garden, separate entrance.
May fgrsi.6«L TeL 07-635-6160.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, long term.
Immediate. (No commission). OIVlROLU
SfANL Tbl 02^612424,

'

GIVAT MASUA, 4 + family room, unfur-

nished, terrace, view, garden. S1000.
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

GOLDEN AGERS! SHELTERED
housing! 1.5 . furnished + balconies. Old
Katamon, S450. TeL 02-643-4358.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE: Ramat Dan-
ya, 3 rooms, S800. Givat Oranim, 4

644AA DaKmJm fl ' fVWt

Baka. cottage, SI 950. TeL 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE: Rehavia, 4
rooms, view, easy access, Shabbat eleva-
tor. TeL Dafna: 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia. 2
rooms, 4600. TaWeh. 25 rooms, $825.
Malcha. 5 rooms, $1,100. Beit Haker-
em, 4.5 rooms. Si 300. Talbieh. 4
rooms, S1500. Dafna. TeL 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia, 2
rooms, $600. Talbieh, 2.5 rooms, S676.
Mai ha. 5 rooms, Si 100, Beit Hakeram,
4.5 rooms, $1300, Talbieh, 4 rooms,
SI 500, Dafna. Tel. 02-581-122Z
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

IMMEDIATE, CENTRAL, 2, furnished,
equipped. Low floor + others. OB. BRO-
KERAGE. TeUtt-561-7273.

GREEK COLONY, luxuri-

KIRYAT WOLFSON, 4, furnished, high
floor, view, immediate, for couple / angfe.
Tel. 02-5664734.

^

* 2®*>or. renovated, fur-

56^967?
CondWoned* $820. TeL 02-

ANGLO-SAXON: FRENCH - HHI (near
Hyatt Hotel), luxurious cottage, 7. gar-
dens, beautiful mew, exclusive. Tel. 02-
625-1161.

KIRYAT MOSHE, PENTHOUSE, 5 beau-
tifully renovated rooms + 5 room apt.
^mediate. Tef. 02-654-0998.

LUXURIOUS STUDIO SUITE in apart-
ment hotel, fully furnished, S600. Tel.
052454473.

3-5» BURNISHED, by Great
floor. May. $1,100. TeL

BAKA, 3, RBiOV Yael, 1st floor, stone
building, 70 sq.m. Tel. 02-561-8841
(NS).

MOTZA ILLLIT, SPECIAL & well kept,

view, private, port. Exclusive to REMAX

MAPU, 3 LARGE + dining room, balco-
ny. great view, 7th floor, elevator, paririno.

GAL HED REALTY. Tel. 02-625-5068.

gpwyiA, 4, FURNISHED, garden, farn-
immediale

* evenings. Tel.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
COLONY, huge old building lor renova-
tton, quiet lane, suitable for 1 or 2 families.

534-1791.050-326-720.

MEGIDO-TOWERS, 3, LARGE, high
floor, long term, quiet. TA.C. TeJ. 02-
563-1764.

J.EHAV*A, 5, BEAUTIFULLY far-

n^vSr ^"ort / tong term. Immediate.gMl SKOLNIK REALTY. TeL 02-588-

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD 4CATA-
MON. Arab (pound floor, 5, private garden
& entrance.

MUST SELL - SHAI Agnon, 5.5. £

Ctous. 1st floor, parting, $465,000.
GLO - SAXON. Tel. 03625-1161.

CAPITAL 02-879-4911, OLD KATA-
MON, 4 (1 small). 2nd floor, modernized,
fui of light, quiet

MEVASSERET, 6, ROOMS garden,
duplex, 3 bath, beautiful view, toob term.
Tel. 02-563-3821. 02-634-6042.

REHAVIA, 5J5, SPACIOUS, master bed/
path, balcony, view, elevator, imme-
diate. Tel (02) 566-0050.

'DDMEVO JERUSALEM
XYV Luxury Residential Building

REHAVIA-. STUDIO, 2-3 furnished 4-

Also, short term.
REHAVIA REALTY. TeL IK-661-951 9.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
sqm, + cottage - 300 sqm, beautiful

poof. T&. 02-537-6777, 02-5666814.

RARE OPPORTUNITY - GREEK
5, spacious, terrace, view, 5340,000.
ANGLO - SAXON. TeL 02-625-1 161.

SHMARYAHU LEVIN, PRIVATE villa,
6. invested. luxurious. S2Q0CL teL 050-
252-929,

GIVAT SHARETT, QUAUTY community.
3 , balcony, breathtaking view. Exclu-
sive to ANGLO - SAXON BEIT SHE-
MESK TeL 02-991-0505.

Convenientty located at the
entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, inducing TV,
air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and 3

finish. Health dub, cafeteria, 5

underground parting-.
c

(Office services available for
business people)

212 Jaffa Rd.,* 050-244859 Ofeatov)

102-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-123

T

TALBlBjl. 2, NEW renovated, beautifully
furnished, tong term. $950. TeL 02-566-
9256.

GREEK COLONY, 2.5, large stylish
rooms, Arab house, ground floor, sepa-
rate entrance, garden. ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE. 19 King David SL TeL
02-623-5595.

TALBIEH/ARNONA 3, GARDEN, fully

IgulpgaJ, cable TV, sleeps 7. Tel. 02-

HABTTAT REAL ESTATE - East TaittOt.
4 spacious rooms, bright, excellent con-
dition- TeL 02-661-1222, Ehud.

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Bayit Vegan, 3. 4
rooms + balcony and/or garden. MISHAS
TeL 02-6254181.

TZAMERET-HABIRA AND FRENCH Hill
selection 4/5 room apartments. Keys
YE-EUM REALTY. TeL02-53a-1159.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Bayit Vegan
CJnef). 5 rooms, one towel, succa balcony,
parking, new. Tbl. Dafria 02-561-1222.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious,
5,6.room cottages. MISHAB Tel. 02-
B254181, 035164631.

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE - TaJpiot

ARNONA, PENT/COTTAGE, NEW,
180 meters, view, elevator, parking, no
agents, Tel. 02-623-3985.

(Efrata), 3 specious rooms, balcony, high
ceilings, immediate. TeL Dafna 02-661-

MISHKENOT MODVIN, FOR religious,
3,4,5 room apartments + posstoiTity of gar-
den. MISHAB TeL 02-625*4161, 03516-
4631.

NEAR RAMAT DANYA, cottage, 5,

3
mat. view, garden, balconies, imme-
lale. Keys by MORIAH REALTY. TeL

02-671-6666.

"MISHKENOT - HANASST, NEW. luxu-
rious. 4, view to KnesseL 2nd floor,
Shabbat elevator. ANGLO - SAXON. Trt.
02625-1161.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh
(Covevei Zkxi), 6 rooms, one level, private
entrance, garden, parting. TeL Dafna 02-
561a1222>

SLOPES OF MEVASSERET, 6 room
apartments with lame garden. MISHAB
TeL 6254181:

UZ1EL, MUST SELL! 6. terraced + gar-
den, panoramic view, cfivtdable. TeL 02-
643-0892.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia - TOR. COTTAGE, 4.5, superb view,

OLD KATAMON, 5, garden, private en-
trance. air conditioning, luxurious, quiet,
lor religious. TeL 02-561-7299 (NS).

ABU TOR, 4, 2 storage rooms, garage,
garden, terrace, stunning view, southern
exposures. Tel. 02-671-9771.

Megxklo, 5 spacious rooms, fully fitted,
views, immediate. Tel. Dafna 02-561-
1222.

OLD KATAMON, NEW building. 4. luxu-
rious, balcony, elevator. AVI KORN INC.
TeJ. 02-671-9740.

ANGLO - SAXON: REHAVIA (Narttes),
3, balcony, 1 st floor, quiet. $220,000.
TeL 02425-1161.

JERUSALEM HEIGHTS, LUXURI-
OUS, 5 room, penthouse, long - term,
magnificent view of city, swimming pool &
doorman. Tel. 02-624-1444. 02-561-
8101.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT
Insertion every Fnday of the month costs NIS 1 11 .15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

TORA PORTION 7k
The Baptist House Center. #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday. 11 a-m. Tef. 02-6255942.

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Messia-
nic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir Street
TeL 04-8523581

.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH - The
Baptist House Center, #4 Narfds Street
Sunday. 11 am. TeL 02-625-5942.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship, Fri., SaL,
7JOpm. Sun. 10.30 am, 7.30 pjn. TeL

TELAVIV-CHRIST1AN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran, Mur-
isian Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German
10:30 am. Tel . 6276111.6281049.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE. 13 Kint
David SL Shabbat morning service. 9--3C

am

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO I WHERE TO GO
HAIFA

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus In English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a,9.23,26.26. For Info, call
882819.

JERUSALEM

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Oris. Jerusalem, its manifold activities,and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays. 9-1 2.Bus no. 14.

24 . KayatMoshe.6523291.
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ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM TEL AVIV

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibttion:The People of Israel in Eretzexhibttion:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period • Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of
Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 104;
Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mto-i9th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
halm. Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9a.m. -4p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography horn the Museum Collection

'Andres Serrano: The Morgue; *Zvl Hack-
er: Sunflower 'Lucian Freud: Works horn
the early 1940s through the mld-
1990s;Portraits - by a group of Israeli ar-

tists. Rafanan Levy. Drawings;Virtual Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic in con-
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Stilomo Ben-David and
Arnon Ben-David, The inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue^l Oain-,-10 p.m. FrL. 10 a.rn-2. p.m,
SaL, 10 a.m.-3q3.m Meyarhoff Art Edu-
cation Center, . TfeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

a.m. to midnight

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair

MaH, 657-0463 Open 11 am. to 11 pjn.

Haifa

JemsaJem

Karmtef

*0512233 Sated 6920333

*6623133 TetAwfv *5460111

*9985444 Tberias *6792444

Friday, April 11
Jerusalem: .Jaffa Gate, 628-3898;
Shuafat, Shuafal Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 626-2058.

Tel Aviv: Lev Hair, 09 Ahad Ha'am, 560-

3862; Ahva. 165 Dizengoff, 5224717.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Bar-llan, 29 Bar-
llan, Ra’anana. 744-3579.
Netariya: Neot Sbaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center, 835-2484.
Haifa: Hagtoorim, 28 Hagibortm, 823-
6005.
Krayot area: Kupat Hoflm Ctafit Zevutun,

192 Derech Akko. Kiiyat Brafik, 878-7818.
Heraflya: Clal Pharm, Bed Merkazlm, G
Masldt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Herzfiya
Pltuah. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 am.
to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mali 657-0466. Open 9 km. to 3 pjn.

Saturday, April 12
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim ClaJtt,

Straus A. 3 Avigdort. 670-6660; (evening)

Corner Pharm. Har Hahotzvim, 586-9744;
(day and evening) Balsam. Satah e-Oto,
627-2315; Shuafat Shuafat Road. 581-
0108; Dar AJdawa. Herod’s Gats, 628-
2058.Tei Aviv: Btoch. 32 Bloch, 522-
6425; Superpharm. 40 Einstein, 641-3730.
TiB midnight Superpharm Ramat Avfv. 40
Einstein, Ramat Aviv. 641-3730;

'

Superpharm London Ministore. 4 Shaui
Hameiech, 696-01 15.

Ha'anana-War Sava: (day) Haragfi. 47
Rothschild, Kfar Sava, 767-0908:
(evening) Hagai Hayarok, 8 Haroshet
Industrie Zone. Ra'anana. 748-3537.
Netanya: Tzel Arazim, 24 Weizmann,
834-1732.

Haifa: Habarfdm. 5 Habaffitim, 851-3005.
Krayot area: Kupat Holim Ctafit Zevufun,
192 Derech Akko. Kiiyat Bialik. 878-7818.
Hartfiyae Clal Pharm, Beit Mertazim. 6
Masldt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Herzfiya
Pituah. 955-8472. 955-8407. open 10

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, April 11
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem (Inter-

nal, pediatrics, ophthalmology); Shaare
Zedefc (surgery); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics); Blkur Holim (obstetrics,

ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Avto Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Metficai Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanbda

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the clock.

Metficai help for tourists fm English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency cafls 24 hours a day, for Infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Saturday, April 12
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus' (inter-

1

nal, orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (surgery);

Hadassah Bn Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-

mology); Bfcur Holim (pediatrics, ENT).
Tel Avfv: Tel Avfv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional First Akf - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(children/youth 546-0739), Rishon Lesion

958-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222, Beersheba
6484333. Netanya 062-6110. Karmiel

988-8770, Kfar Sava 767-4555, Hadera
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Trt Aviv

523-4819. 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.

POLICE 100

Crisis Center tor Religious Women 02-

655-6744/5. 24-hour service, confidenljafi-

ty guaranteed.

FIRE 102
Emergency fate tor women In distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

830 a.m.-1230 p.m. 09-960-5720.

bt emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as gren in the

front of phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Wbso hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-548-1133 (also In Russian).

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).

Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts ot the country. In

addition;

Kupat Holim tnfonaatton Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thursday, 8 am. to 2
pjn. Friday 8 ajn. to 1 pjn.

AShdod *8551333

Ashketon 6S51332
Besrslnba ‘6274767
Belt ShemegA 6523T3S
Den Region* 5783333
BW '6332444

War Sava *9902222

NaftarfriB *9812333

Netanya ‘9801444

Petth'nkva* 9311111

RetKMJt -9451333

Rishon *9642333

Hadassah/Jemsaiem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile SL,

Klryar Hayovel, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah MetflcelOrganMUon- Israel

Csrice* Association telephone support

service 02-524-7678.

quiet, unusual bunding with character,
exclusive to AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-
561-8101.

ABU TOR, COTTAGE, 5.5. balconies,
200 m. view, Exclusive KING DAVID
DWELLINGS. TeL 02-942-6363 (Sigal).

ABU TOR, LUXURIOUS, 200 m., 4 in-

credtote. one floor. Tel. 02-533-7779.

ACROSS FROM OLD City, magnificent
view, 4, pool by Kina David. TeL (S0-21&-
882.0

ANGLO SAXON: MALHA, 5 * large ter-
race. beautiful, spacious, spectacular
view, parting. $475,000. Shiran exclusive.
TeL 024225-1161.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Minha 630 p.m_ Shaharft 830 am.
Minha 5.-05 pjn.. Daily Mlnyan 7:00 am.

BAKA, WELL APPOINTED cottage, 5 +
basement, garden, parking, exclusive.
CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-573-M85

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 3.5. green. 2nd floor. $245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TeL 02-625-
1161.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Tbf Avtv
Yafo.15 Beer Holman (near 17 EHat
Street). Tel. 03-6820654 Salurday serv-
ice 11 am. Service in English every
Sunday at 10 am.

BEN ZVt, NECHASIM offers for sale-
Rehavia! Unique penthouse, 5.5 + ter-

race parkina + elevator. Kiryal
Shmuel, 4, furnished + balconies + ex-
panded view + elevator. Glvat Oranim!
5. furnished. 1st fafi + elevator. TeL 02-
563-1664. 02-563-0066.

CASPf ST, 180 sq.m.. quiet, sunny du-
plex, breathtaking view, enchanting roof
garden, exclusive. CORRINNE DAVAR.
TeL 02-673-3385.

.COTTAGE, GIVAT ORANIM, 3 floors. 6
rooms + balconies, luxurious. ACTIVE
MODEL Tel. 02-561-9854, Fax. 566-
655a

DREAM PENTHOUSE, NEW, in new
Gilo, 5, elevator, great view, huge terrace.

$330,000- Exclusive to Shiran through
RUTANGUA. Tel. 02-676-6650.

EAST TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 5.5.
charming, view, storage, $253,000. TeL
(02) 671-0405.

EFRAT - RIMON - COTTAGE - (inde-
pendent). 5 rooms, organized +• garden.
MIRIAM REALTY. TeL <32-993-1833

EFRAT, 185 SQ.M, cottage, garden,
view, designer kitchen. S299.000. TeL 02-

993351a

EFRAT, LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, gar-
dens, 8 rooms. 250 sq.m., immediate.'
TeL 02-993-3551.

BN KEREM, ARAB villa on 1.25 du-
nam land, needs renovation, magnifi-
cent view. Exclusive to AMBAS-cenl view. Exclusive to AM
SADOR. TeL 02-561-8101.

BN KEREM, ARAB villa, on 1.25 du-
nam land, needs renovation, magnifi-
cent view, exclusive to AMBASSADOR.
TeL 02-561-8101.

FRENCH HILL, 4 renovated + dinette *
separate working comer, jacuzzi, store-
room, quiet location. Privacy, near Uni-
versity, Must Seel Tel. 02-581-1784.

GERMAN COLONY, SUPERB modem
penthouse. 5.5. sunny terraces, parking.

CORRINNE DAVAR Tel. 02-673-3365.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 23
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel..
02-561-2424.

GERMANY COLONY, 7, split level,
move in condition. Exclusive GROSS RE-move in condition. Exclusive
ALTY. TeL 02-994-3807.

GIVAT CANADA, HUGE garden, view,
4 rooms, separate entrance, exclusive,
CORRINE DAVAR Tel. 02-6733385.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, 8 rooms + sepa-
rate 3. Large family/institution: COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-6733385.

GIVAT MORDECHAI.'4.5 decorated,
pretty, 1st Floor, elevator, storage,
imme-diate- S265.000. TeL 02-678-
6758.

GIVAT SHARETT, 4, good location,
$117,000. ANGLO SAXON, BET SHE-
MESH. TeL 02-091-0505.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY! NAH-
LAOT. 2 Even Sapir, ground floor, GAL
HED REALTORS. TeL 02-625-5068.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!! GILO (expand-
ed), 4. south + large garden lacing
spectacular view. $290,000. Exclusive
to SHIRAN thru RUT ANGLIA. Tel. 02-
6736650.

view, private, port- Exclusive to REMAX
AGAM NADLAN / MEIR RAM ON. TeL 02-

OLD KATAMON, 2 rooms, private heat-
ing, wen kept, 1st floor, well lit. TeL 02-

RAMOT, MORGENTAU, 5 terraces,
storage room, good exposures, view. TeL
02-672-1017. 02586-7880.

REHAVIA, 4, RENOVATED, 2nd floor,

parking, garden, immediate. Tel. 03627-
2849, 02-628-8168 (NS).

TALBtEH (OPPOSITE PRESDENT Res-
idence). 3. renovated, balconies,
5320,000. ANGLO - SAXON. TeL 02-625-
1161.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - East Talpiot,

5 rooms, ground floor, renovated, garden

access. TeL Ehud. 02-561-1222.

HABtTAT REAL ESTATE- Old Ksfamon.
6 rooms, garden, private entrance, quirt.

TeL Dafna, 02661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - French Hill.

4 rooms, renovated kitchen, two toilets,

immediate. TbL 02-661-1222
,
Dafna.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia.
2JS spacious rooms, quirt, prime location,

good condition. TeL 02-561-1222, Dafna.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia
(Woiison), spacious, view, easy ac-
cess. Shabbat elevator. Dafna. Tel. 02-
561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh, 3
large rooms, 2nd floor, elevator, quirt.

Ehud. Trt. 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Bayit Vegan.
5 rooms, one level, terrace, views, stor-

age. parking. MtohaeL Tel. 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia, 2
rooms, access to garden, excellent lo-

cation. Dafna TeL 02-561-1222.

HAR NOF VILLA, spacious, bright, com-
fortable famfiy home, 12 rooms. Tel. 02-
651-2598 (NS).

HAR NOF, 5 + dining room, luxurious,
terrace, designer kitchen. PEARL SKOL-
NIK EXCLUSIVE. TeL 02-586-5552.

JEWISH QUARTER,-DUPLEX, 4.5, sun-
ny, spacious, improvements, Succah,
double conveniences. Tel. 02-628-

JEWISH QUARTER, SELECTION Of fine
homes. $250,000 - $1,500,000. M. RE-
ALTY. Trt. 02-628-5521. 07-627-0011.

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING, 4
rooms, domed ceilings, bright,
$360,000, exclusive M. REALTY. Tel.
02-628-6521.

KING DAVID STREET (opposite new
Hrttpnl. 150 so. rru. beautiful stylish high
ceilings, stone walls, suitable for resi-
dence or offices. ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE. 19 King David SL TeL 02-623-
5595.

LUXURIOUS! KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4,
famished, renovated, beautiful view, 3rd
floor, elevator, storage. S280.000. exclu-
sive to Shiran through ANGLO SAXON.
TeL 02-625-11 61

.

MEVASSERET (MAOZ) LARGE beauti-
ful home (260 so. m.) garden, good loca-
tion, option lor Granny flat Trt. 02-534-
5712.

MEVASSERET COTTAGE. 5 rooms
{*2 basement rooms), garden, 4 patios.
TeL 02-570-0648. 052-604-595.

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money. 'TeL
02-624-7257.

NAHLAOT: r: BEAUTIFUL .PRIVATE
house, 4. new high standard. TAC. Trt.

092-5631764.

NAYOT, 5, EXCELLENT location, pano-
ramic view, good exposures, storeroom
with Installation. Exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR. Trt. 02-561-8101.

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms. 3rd floor, reno-
vated, modem, S225.000. Tel. 02-673-
6963.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5.
unique, elevator, parking, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLU-SiANI. Tel.commissions)
02-561-2424.

RAMAT SHARETT, 4 rooms, view, stor-

ageroom, parking, 5th floor, elevator.
Trt. 026232897. 053213389.

REHAVIA, NEAR THE President, new
whole building or individual apartments.
Exclusive toAMBASSADOR. Trt. 02-561-
8101.

REHAVIA, OUTSTANDING 5 rooms.

02-6235595.

REHAVIA. VILLA
terrace wfth view.
ULYLEWfT. TeLC

Exclusive to

SPECIAL PENTHOUSE, REHAVIA,
very quirt, possibly of a private elevator,

5735,000. MOONSHINE REALITY. Tel.

026232578.

TALBIEHI (HOVEVEI ZION), 2 + hall.

isMity of 3) 3rd floor. *MAAYAN
M* Tel. 6236656.

TALBIEH, CHOVEI-ZION, 2 beautiful
private garden / entrance. $325,000.
Trt. 02643-2676. 02-622-2605.

TALBIEH, CLASSY RENOVATION,
spacious living/dlnlng + 3 bedrooms,
pleasant view, exclusive. CORRINNE DA-
VAR TeL 02-6733385.

Trt. 02-561-8101.

QUALITY
RKAL ESTATI

IN THE MARKET FOR RENTAL.?
Snuggle up in a small converted bam in Karkur with sleeping loft
kitchenette, and lovely garden - 5250/monthly

Cozy 2 bdrm country home with afc and large garden, located in very
quiet neighborhood of Karkur -$50Q/montnry

• High on a hill in Pardess Hannah overlooking 2 dunam of luscious
gardens is a 5 bdrm. 2.5 bath home, a/fc’d. roomy and waiting to be
rented for a 2 yr period. Something very special - 51 000/monthfy

The above properties are well equipped with dosets and storage space!
• in Caesarea: garden apt with large bdrm. 1.5 baths, view of sea -

$55G/monthly

Shortterm rentals in Caesarea of apts and cottages - fatly equipped
a/c’s. dean and comfy from $700/weekty

mi funri t i min anT i f iif i t
YVETTE RENASSIA, Member of Israel Real Estate Brokers “MALDAN"
ALLABOUT THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN CAESAREA
Ape US$130,000* Cottage -USS 250.000- VHias from USS 495 000 '

_^Ct£VtLLAjw^i_swkiTrnb2Q_pool_or^a_lBggrrggjot by the sea. USS 1 Pfvwvnn
1

Friday, April 11. 1"7 The Jerusalem Post *

GUSH ETZSON, VILLA tor religious

famfiy. special design, 240 sq.m. + park-

ing, large rarfen, panoramic view. TeL

dwellings

HAAS PROMENADE AREA, lovely 4.

triple conversances, terrace, views, im-

mediate offers. TeL 02-6734779.

jerusatonArea

WANTED

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia,
3.5 rooms, bright, views, excellent loca-

tion. TeL 02-581-1222, Dafna.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE: Nahlaot. 2
rooms (option additional 3), patio, bright

TeL Shut 02-561-1222.

Professors Family
g

seeking ftirmshed. s

54 bedroom apartment, *

French HBI. August

Contact CEORGteUCOUCK.ORG

Fax. anfca7A-3115.
GBiumenthal

HABITAT REAL ESTATE: Old Kata-
mon, 3 rooms, renovated kitchen, view.

TeL Shrtr. 02-5611222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh
(Malcho), top floor, 25 rooms, renovated,

charming balcony. TeL Dafna: 02-561-
1222.

WHERE TO STAY

DWELLINGS
Tef Aviv

-

GENERAL

^kinE
KB> 0AVID

REALTY
Eidnave utters

FOR SALE
North Tel Aviv, luxurious,

penttxxiae + pool

Hayarkon SL, next to

Hilton Hotel, luxurious

3 room apt + view

FOR RENT
Luxurious 3 room flat, center,

a/c, fumished/unfumished

Prime location, beautiful

penthouse + view, $3,600

For more information please call:

Tef.03-524-2489 Fax.03523-1634

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long

term. DYNAMI. TeL 035438003, Fax.

035439667.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, beau-

tiful studio apartments, tong/short terms.

Tel. 052-451127.

SEA VIEWI FULLY fully equipped, reno-

vated apartments & studios Short/]ong
terms. Trt. (03) 546-6920.

RENTALS
3, CLOSE TO Hilton, view of

fafiy designed. S2.000- Trt. 03
; beauti-
43463.

STUDIO GARDEN FLAT (apt.) to let.

short periods. Tel. 03-605-6241 (even-
togs).

SEA VIEW, DUPLEX. Luxuriously
equipped, elevator, parking, roof balco-

ny. lei 035436920, agent

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAUTI-
FUL RENOVATED suites/apartments,
short/long term. Rental/Sale. PENT-
HOUSE: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

FROM OWNER.SEA SHORE.2/3. fur-

nished, short/long term. Tel. 052-440-
985. .

APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS, famished,
near sea, air conditioning, parking. Tel.

03-604-4094.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,
best prices. Short/long term. Tel. 03
5238180.

FOR RBfT, NEAR the sea (Hilton), mod-
ern and luxurious apartment. BATIA
LAVIE. TeL 03-524^533-

RAMAT GAN, HOUSE and garden. Tel
Senyamln. 5.5, air conditioned, imme-
diate- TeL 03752-3911.

RENEWED BUILDING, FRENCH,
style, apartments, penthouses. Lots of
Character. Tel. 050-216-882, 03-695-
5794.

VERY LUXURIOUS, 3, by Kikar Ha-
medlna. partly famished, lei. 050-213
882.

SALES/RENTALS
COTTAGE, SEA FRONT, furnished,
luxury; $2500. Another tor $480,000. Hol-
land-Real Estate. Trt: 035133747.

JAFFA, FACING SEA, for sale/rent,
houses, apartments, building plots.
PAZ REALTIES. TeL 03752-15U. 052-
523627.

SALES
L1EBERMAN ST., 2 room apartment,
Usurious, renovate- BATYA LAVIE. TEL
CB2-741447.

KING DSHD TOWER
Hayarkon St, next to

Dan Hotel. A magnificent

apt. facing the ocean.

Approx 270 sq.m,

plus balcony.
,

For appointment please contact

King David Realty
|Mr. Dawtd Lombroso

JK3-5242489 Fax 03-gj>3ig34

rrs not

jgj S5SJ^£*s,9neA^ '

3S51WB11.
-Mini a

iHiTRiiTEOREhCHEN
toxurious immedfaie- VASL

DWELLINGS ftMI

can n*

2 CANADIANS NEED a

for MayAipusL We^.*B
2L!?Swa!5'

N/S, femaiesTjounrali3t and law sm
' DAhnvta. B8KH, oer

rentals

N/S. temaies. jourwirai

enL areas: WoL Reha^Ba^Ger
man Colony, Katamon. Please remoy

E-Mail: <vpress@is2.dal.ca> or Tef..

011-902-492-8886.

052-530-255. ——

T

SALES/RENTALS

BED AND BREAKFAST, Jerusalem,

warm atmosphere, good rate- Trt. ud

581-0870.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITYRESTATE• QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE v QUALITY FLAT^ m
QUALITY REAL ESTATE .

*

QUALITY FLATS • QUALITYRESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLAT'S m
QUALITY REAL ESTATE.*
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
^LALITY FLATS • QUAUTYREAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE • GUALITYFLATS .
QUALITY REAL ESTATE^

*

QUALITY FLATS % QUALITYREAL ESTATE • QUALITY
Quality real

ESTATE • QUALITY FLAT'S

«

QUALITY REAL ESTATE.
*

US
052-530-255.

dwellings
SouHiem CoasL

SALES
_

HOUDAY
view of sea. Trt. 052-759-64

dwellings
Sharon Area

RENTALS/SALES
WPRZUYA PITUAH, BEAUTIFUL Vfl-

iSbOMit kxatigp. NURIT
^EW^Srel^LDAN). TEL 09-955-

6570. ;

" -

rentals
LUXURIOUS FUUYMWPPED. 5

nxxns + pool. Tel. 03-560-9B65.

HERZLIYA PITUACH, LUXURIOUS
house on one dunam, swimming poof,

six bedrooms, banquet size dining,

room suitable for r«)reseniarive person,

ffif REAL ESTAiT039589611

HERZLIYA PITUACH, CHARMING
house + garden, 5-5, a/c, immediate.

^to-Sawn 09-9582256

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FURNISHED, rtr-

conditioning. villa apartment, double

conveniences, lovely garden. Tel. 09-

9539292.

HERZUYA PITUAH. LOyELY love/v

visa, axerttem locatxjn. SHASHUAH. TeL

03957-9878 (MALDAN).

HERZLIYA PITUAH, KFAR Shmaryahu.
villas . for rent, good for beach resi-

dents. SHA'ASHUA. Tel. 09-957-0878,

Maldan.

LUXURIOUS!! PENTHOUSES + apan-
ments.fumished unfurnished M! For
short / long. TeL 03605-5704. Fax. 03
605-0075.

NETANYA, 2, FURNISHED, seafront,

pool, tennis, short / long term. TeL 09-

774-2303 (NS).

NETANYA, LUXURIOUSLY FUR-

air conditioning, full sea view, no real-

tors. TeL 03861-5170. 09-8339923.

NETATANYA, NITZA, 4 rooms, fur-

nished, ocean view, 8th Boor, short-term.

Trt. 03699-2957.

NEWLY RENOVATED FLAT, 4. central

a/c, cupboards, security. Anglo-Saxon
09-9562256

RAMAT HASHARON, PRIVATE
house, new. quiet 3 levels, luxurious, 5
bedrooms, balconies partially, famished,
tong term. $24200. Details: Trt. 03-649-
0652.

TOURISTS! HERZLYIA-PITUAH!
FULLY furnished one bedroom ffa! + 3
bedroom vfla. Short rantaL TeL 03-543
6920.

SALES/RENTALS

6 ROOM DUPLE); nearAriel + storage $1100

LAR(£4R00l(inkM risebuttig,

near Klu, etewfar $800

^SALES^
10VB.Y 4ROOM Garden apt low rise bldj,- H,
150 mfc garden, BbeaufiiiBiu $325,000

RfflODa^4ranapLl52Bptttan^
new fcBdien, baUtnxxit fkxxs. pfunbing $286,000

(XOYBUTGOODY- 150 sq.nu 4 inaoi apartmenL

^Sw+SftfabW^vrfnewtacett+h^acheo,
onng area, new wdws,wrt kepi $254,000

I

SPE®™"''Uagrtfipentlaige^coflage; 320600
ana, lags basanert, 6 rotra^ must see $73^000

SALES
HERZUYA PITUAH, BEAUTIFUL vflfa

ti®' nKiec-gON|. Tel. Maldan 09-9530190, 053-

RA|ANANA, superb location.
modem, 7th floor duplex., maaniflcenLmany extras. Trt. oe-771^4!^ •

.

NETANYA, 5.5 ROOMS, luxurfous.mWSf Street’ sea-

U^22° SQ-M1 1/2 duplex on -

HHR2UYA PITUAH, NEW house Ortlf
5950,000.DUNSKY. tel. 09-957-anarr ;

Sfadal ®t^J^ETrA°E * 6 rooms;

M^-2tm teCaped Wen *^^

n stjiert) location

wwtxxns
jeifyioo

-» gamiAj--L . j : .

cotmbygUl 3 befans. tBSUfiffi

*< >

^pttberg Realty^S

t%sS5£gssS&$i$?$m
^ house. ^H||

REAL ESTATE • QUALITY Pi atp
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SALES' RENTALS

ANANA

fSsap
HWH-iS&HS-l

IcHANA^fha

SSS*-
6^

^i»r- vAriT*nMt,1q97
Jerusalem Post

dwellings

m^®u,0Q0. No agents. Tel 09-

SITUATIONS vacant M situation^vaca^t

EWNYAiWTZA BLVQ 77|I!rT
floor, taxunow. ”S640

«frn:wM* tetTO-TSi-^-
000'

^

RA'ANANA; LUXURIOUS VILLA aan

Offer

““Wjag 9?*'.Sfe apartments

•wo apartments are still available.

: • Six room Duplex
:
m§foom apartment

AA. Basson LtdL
Tek 09-741-1445

24 Tchtmhowsky St. Khr <*h.

Jerusalem

BEAUTY
DAVE^ hair design has expandedl»« room tor one more Aral class hair-
ft”5*- Ew^eonffittowtarther^
£*»n. TW, 02-625-7645

___ HOUSEHOLD HELP
^pair, EXPERIENCED, CARE 01
cwwfen. one day oil during the week.

EXPERIENCED,^ HIGHLY QUALIFIED
«»e-ln housekeeper. Enattsn-speaking,
corjtong. relerancea. Tel. OM»&08.

Sharon Area

SALES PERSONNEL
OVER THE RAINBOW children's spe-
daliy shop. Ra'anana seeks experi-
enced MlBftoerspn. English / Hebrew
essential. Tel. 09-743-dS3i, 050-726-
Bi2,0fr63fr96S2(evp).

Haifa and North

OFFICE STAFF
HAIFA WOMEN'S CRISIS Shelter seeks
experienced fundraiser. Send resume
to: PO Box 7611 Hate, 31076.

SITUATIONS WANTED

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan. Tel 02-
6737676: 050-367-192

1087 FORD SIERRA Station. 1.6. very1W8Z rUrtu McntiA sanon. 1,6. very
good condition, air conditioning. TeL 02-

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buymg, selling, leasing, tiadeog.

Tel. 02-6523735, 050-240977.

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 dOOr, 5
seats. 1994, standard, white, good con-
dition, iter once negotiable. Tel 02-533-

~m~ i « vvfivi «

lsrael's

Southern

THIS WINTER - HEAD SOUTH!
f

s

book
department

diuon, list pnc
6244 (eve.), or

enable. Tel 02-533-
145055 -GadL

pes
bv Aviva Bar-Am & Yisrael Shalem

IMJ.aJPUJ.1YL

dwellings

BUSINESS OFFERS
-

; Jerusalem

WORKSHOPS FOR RENT
WOODCRAFTS SHOP IN TalpfoL T3Q,

meters,, spray room, partitions, three
phase electricity, windows aU around, toft,'

& freight .elevator. Available June. Tel:

D2-625-5191 NS.

hmmSali

SERVICES

. LESSONS ...

PRIVATE LESSONS CENTER": Jntan-

sh/B Hebrews university psychometric
preparation, + Jerusalem + Haifa. Teh
03- 962-7210, 050-291460.

QB1
J 1 1 -M 'M'HII.'MWrTTT:

SERVICES

mdrwmmmm

). Fax. 02-533-3453.

COMPUTERS
..Jerusalem ;*••- •

' FOR SALE
.

*

;

COMPAQ LTE, 5280, notebook «om-
putet; active -12*. 1&ii4M,_L35G.

B^8
modem. Bat Roche, TeL 02-624-6021

HOUSEHOLD

HOLIDAY RENTALS

Professional Family requires
InteUtaent, capable,
fuif-ume person

(B am-5 p/n„ Sua-Thuc, FrL morning),

to hefpnrtttnage our home.

ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN tor Carib-
bean enttee ships. Sales experience re-
quired. TeL 03-516-4666.

VW CARAVELLE VAN. 1993, 11 per-
sons AC. excellent, condition. Tel. 02-
627-4126 (Berh).

| SITUATIONS WANTED 1 VEHICLES l

GENERAL
AGENT FOR RENTAL dept., hi

SALES

FORSALE
ONTHE CARMEL
* Near theChorev Cmtaja fidly

invested 3- room apartmentwith
. elevator, parktivand view

saisiooa

*OiSmolanskmSL,a5-room,
asnew, apartmentwithstunnine vlj

view. S285,00q- J
;
Ctfius todajiL 044371275, Fax: 0M3B4133 1
. A or come and sm us: U

^ mi7WMHewootfSuHafla. Jl

DANYA ALEPH, VILLA, two family, lux-

HOUSE ON 4 dunams in Old Moshava.
Bat Shloma (Baron RathsOiOd - private
land). TeL 03667-4667, 052-941-580.

NAHARIYA: BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS
penthouse, priced to sell. Call elaine.
tSl O-987-711 7(W) , 04-997-8269(H)

ZJCHRON, IN HAVAT HABARON, hofi-

o^SfSsS^S'.*160'000-™-

General

.. . . PLOTS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, off Tel>Wfv/
Jerusalem highway. 2.1 dunam industrial
land with planning. TeL 02-561-11222,
Stud. . / . . .

Sharon Area

^ PLOTS
KFAR SHMAREYAHU! BARGAIN, 3^
dunam. . R>r buadgw- 3P.600.000. XAr
N(Vt:1«L09^MS«aj‘ 'V

BUSINESS OFFERS
General •_

•

'
. FORSALE

OWNERS RETIRING - PROFITABLE
franchised food business with growth po-
tentiaL TeL Ehud 02-561-1222.

GENERAL

OFRCE STAFF

AdministrativeAssistant /

Receptionist
tof triwC^jTany.

Please lax resutpes to Cliava.

02-679-7364 -<ilaw«|

intelligent, COMPUTER-LITER-
ATE, PERSON, to relay orders to brok-
ets mU.S. and Europe. Monday-Thursday
day and nWa (1450 - 23:46) shifts. Part
hme possible. TeL 02-679-7577, or lax
C.V. toe 02-679-7470. visit us at wwwLnavi-
tek.com.

RESTAURANT HELP
SEEKING 01EF FOR exclusive French^^^Katy, Tel 02-623-

SALES PERSONNEL
SALES PERSON NEEDED, Machson
Clothing Store, part-time, Engllsh/He-
brew essentiaL TeL 02-563-0579.

SALESMAN, LARGE JERUSALEM fur-
niture shop, English f Hebrew. For Ap-
pomtmenL TeL C6-792-H40.

TANIA'S SHOP SEEKS dynamic safes
manager with experience. Full- time.
TeL 02-681-7397.

SALES
GERMANY COLONY, 3 lame. 1st floor.

qulBL redecorated, parking, storage. Tel.
02-666-9760, 05257fr90?8 (NS).

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3.5 (originally 4),
garden, closets, good exposure,
S380JXX). Shiran excaisive through AN-
GLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

—HOUSEHOLD GOODS V
'

CARMEL WOOL CARPETS, excellent

HOUSEHOLD HELP
2 SPANISH SPEAKING lamHIes needed
urgently for 2 mature housekeepers.
Uve-Ln position only. Immediate. (Agen-
cvl 03-6190423

AU - PAIR, UVE - IN,

year old, in Tel Aviv. TeL
637-1122.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest famines, best conditions, the agen-
cy wWi a heart for the Au Pairs. Call H9-
ma, TWL (03) 965-9937.

EXPERIENCED AU PAIR , live - In. TbL
03-627-8263.

FORGET THE REST1I! We are the Destll

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel. •

For the highest Irve-in Jobs phone Au
Pair WemattorraL TbL 03-619-0423.

JOIN A SUCCESSFUL sales team. Am-
bitious, creative, sell - starter. Experi-
enced real estate agent preferred. AN-
GLO - SAXON MElfcSSERET. Tel. 02-
533-4088.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

LOANS
~

LOANS. AGAINST COLLATERAL, gold,
jewelry, expensive watches & dia-
monds. Also purchase. Tol. 03-510-
6769. 052-502809..

WANTED
BUYING APARTMENT CONTENTS!!!
Inheritance, paintings, objet tfan. porce-
lain * sbmonzes. Tel. 03-573-0560.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
GEFILTE FISH, DO-IT-YOURSELF with
Degilcaiesse’s trash, no skin, no bones
ground mixture. Tel. 02-561-1468 (day).
Tel/fax 02-567-0908.

PERSONALS
General

PERSONAL
~~

SHY AUSTRALIAN MALE, age 37. 177
cm., good looking, would hke to meet at-
tractive Israeli woman with a view to per-
manent relationship, wHlng to live 'm Aus-
bafia. Please write *Shy Australian." 17
Natalia Avenue, South Oaklelgh, 3167
Victoria. Australia.

Eilat and South

PERSONAL
~

WIDOW, 59, FINANCIALLY secure, in-

terested in serious man. PO Box 3455.
Beer Sheva 84133.

Jerusalem~
FOR SALE

3 GORGEOUS FLUFFY, Persian kittens.

TeL Q2r 676-0620.(evenings).

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

ARIEPALOOB
QUALITYNEW &US3ED CARS
TAXFREE & UNRESTRICTED

Jelling m Tmding » Leaning
25 Yeans - Countrywide Service

/ TTr7fi:Hirr7T“

UNRESTRICTED

WANTED
Secretary for

International Law
firm in Tel Aviv ?

M

English - Hebrew typing;
“

dictation

Competitive compensation

Exciting work environment

Please respond to Rachel at

Tel: 03-5102491
Fax: 03-5102493

I
U.S. - ISRAEL BINATIONAL I
SCIENCE FOUNDATION I

Full-Tune Position is offered to an

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

- Fully bifingual - Engflsh/Habrew

(with English as mother tongue)

- Working experience with computers

- (Experience in computer programing

and/or scientific background

are assets)

Please send resume to:

I

P.O.B. 7677 I
Jerusalem 91076 If

Your personal guide toHW and the Negev:

Another outstanding guide by ttiese two veteran travd writers.

Aviva Bar-Amb we9known toThe Jerusalem Post readers from

her lively family travel columns. Dozens of teniy Has and easy

natiffe trafe; fascinating car trips tfvoughout the Negev,

sensational wafts oB the beaten back; visits to ancient BMcal,

Nabatean and Roman cities; explore Bedouin cuflure and modem

settlements. Includes a unique EngSsh-HftorewdfcfionaryolBora

and fauna. Highly acclaimed book.

Softcover, 318 pp^ with ful-color Sustrations.

SPECIAL OFVEM^- BMatSsI Zfcaer TentagMap free wMle supply tort*.

Books, The Jesusakm Pwl POB 81. Jerasalem 91000

Please send me copies of ISRAEL'S SOUTHERN LANDSCAPES at NIS 69 each

Postage in Israel: ooc copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10« airmail NIS 25 per copy

Total NIS

Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem PosL or credit card details.

Please list gift recipients' names, address and message separately.

Visa Isc/MCD CCNo.

Diners AmEx Exp.

m Hjp :

1

CO .“ (
Oi -~v J

CJ VS* H
«3- y- J
ev cv J
^ 5 % *1

o K o

EXCHANGE IN AUGUST:
High class ipartmenL 3

bedrooms;, in prime Beverly Hffls.

CA, wkh 2 cars and maid, ^
for villa (of similar class) in 9

Herzfiya Pftuah. *

For info. Fax. 310-858-7193

Notice To

.

Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser.

•yjyzLtswttin

PASSPORT
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE, charcoal
gray, turbo diesel, excellent condition,
57,000 miles, 5 speed, loaded AM/FM
cassette, 1 owner. TeL 09-958-0088. 09-
958-2532, 052-484-316.

I BUY TAX-FREE cars for cash. Colin.
TeL 052-423-327, 09-742-9517.

MERCEDES BENZ 1986, 190E. great
shape. Tel. 09-771-7141.

ItKifllvTIlM

Wiwp

1
1 I

1

1

ly-s-s-Mwl.-ii

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER, COOKING
and cleaning, experienced with reference.

Tel. 03-93^6663,052-534649.

UVE-IN ZAHALA, HOUSEWORK +
children. Experience. Excellent condi-
tions. TeL 03-047-2072.

1994 AUDI SO, 1994 Honda CMC. 1990
Ford Taurus Station, 7 seats. Tei- Colin
09-742-9517, 052-423-327.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

TheAmerican Embassy in Tat Avivs seeking highly quafilfed candidates

for consideration tor the position of

Administrative and Budget Assistant
to serve as principal assistant and advisor to the Senior Commercial Officeron a
wide variety of financial management issues related to accounting, budgeting

and financial planning.

Requirements: UnS/ersBy degree iriBt^SffiA3mmgS^^^rta^d^^">i^
management or relaled field, or a tMmdlraBii^edtx^nri, Technical training

and extensive experience.

Fluent English and Hebrew, two to tour ye^s progressively responsible experience
in administrative management, with an emphasis on budgeting. At least one year

of which was with a U^.Govemmentor similargovernment agency.

Applications in Engfish, indutfing salary expectationsta Lauren Gelman,
Personnel Office, American Embassy, 71 Hayarkon SL, Tei Aviv.

Unsuccessful applicants wfl not be notified.

Leading bio-tech company seeks

ENGLISH SECRETARY
Administrative full-time position

Good command of Hebrew
Knowledge ofWORD
Good interpersonal skills

Organized and self-motivated

TeL 02-654-0333 or fax CV to 02-654-0222.

MEMCO Sooftware Ltd seeks

with the Mowing quamcaoons: ..

fluent English (spoken and written) and good Hebrew

ability to manage correspondence indepenently

knowledge ofword

good personal relations

Qualified candidates should send their resume

(with the position number) to: Human Resources,

Raoul Wallenberg 24, Tel Aviv 69719 or fax: 03-645-0001

The United States Agency for

International Development (USAID)

requires the services of a Personal Services Contractor to

work on the management and implementation of

Democracy and Governance programs

in the West Bank arid Gaza.

The position is located in Tel Aviv.

Requirements:
* Graduate-level degree in Political Science, Public

Administration, Law or a related field;

* Four to six years of progressively responsible experience

working in the design and/or management and/or evaluation of

development programs, preferably with an international

development organization, part ofwhich should have been in

the West Bank and/or Gaza.
* Fluency in English and Arabic.

Only responses that include a detailed curriculum vitae,

employment and salary history for the past three years will be
considered.

Responses must be received no later than April 18, 1997 at:

Personnel Office, American Embassy,

ronpra rarami Enron todm nrmn

For *97 - *98 school year
requires

ENGLISH TEACHERS
including Bagrut preparation

P.O. Box 16087, Tel Aviv 61160

The American Embassy in Tel Aviv is seeking highly qualified candidates
for consideration tor the position of

Administrative and Budget Assistant
to serve as principal assistant and advisor to the Senior Commercial Officer on a
wide variety of firanda! management Issues related to accounting, budgeting

and financial planning.

Requirements; University degree in Business Administration, financial

management or relaled field, or a combination of education, tectoiicaJ training

and extensive experience..

Fluent English and Hebrew, two to four years progressively responsible experience
in administrative management; with an emphasis on budgeting. At least one year

of which was with a U.S.Govemmerit or similar government agency.

Applications in EngSsh, inducting salary expectations to: Lauren Gelman,
Personnel Office, American Embassy, 71 Hayarkon SL, Tei Aviv.

Unsuccessful applicants wfU not be notified.—
HOUSEHOLD

1 - '< -»i

II "I 'ml
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST / SECRE

SECRETABY, ENGLISH MOTHER-
TONGUE, good Hebrew, WORD Engfch/

Hebrew, prefer electronic worksheets,

full time, steady. Gush Dan. TeL 03-

934-5662/4.

.SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

: GENERAL
SANITARY ENGINEERING COMPANY;
seeks foremen, leanvleaderejjxofes-
sional ptanbdra. TeL Q9-7

HOUSEHOLD HELP
for AU

Padre! Domestic help. -chfldcare, and

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, HERZUYA,
live-to, references. Tel

050349957. .
. '

_

SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, once

a week, 6 hours ntinlmuni, Herzffa. TeL

09-955-2174. .

HOUSEHOLD
housekeeper, childcare,
PER1ENCED, live-in,' good terms. Tei

09-771*6094, -

GENERAL CONTRACTING

J Jj"" OF ISRAEL, INC.

I IFV P.O. Box 82 KIryat Gat 62109

TeL: 07-687-6259 • Fax.: 07-687-6014

Job opening in construction cost control

(Quantity Surveying & Cost Engineering Dept.)

For young trainees

Must have working knowledge of

Excel Spreadsheets and able to read

Construction Drawings all in English.

Transport from most urban areas.

Send. C\V. in English to

TDC Cost Control Dept.

Fax:07-687-6014 «

Community Network Systems

mg *0251 i"J *0298
Prerequisites: 23 Prerequisites:
•SQLServer -(> •Excellentknowledge
-0LTP.0LAP 0»“ ofHTML

H v •Data-Whrehousiqg. 30 -Knowledge ofJavaScriptww Data-Miningm
*Fo)q3ro,Access

Ahigh tech firm

specializing in Multimedia

and Web development

IS LOOKING TO HIRE:

MO< * 0382

JJSOvi Prerequisites:

gmC Desip&
Implementation

CHP InMS Visual Suite

CJJO JamActiveX/OLE,

J
W W VB.ASP,MFC

> nm n
5 *

>*« *0367
Prerequisites:

-g 'Voting. research

and editorial drills

5 'Knowledge ofdatabases

(eg.Access)

Ig 'Knowledge ofHTML

Z

> 73 <*0345

Cg Prerequisites

22 ’Project management skills

frv -Writing, researdi and
editorial skills

Knowledge ofdatabases
* S (eg.Access)

j 'Knowledge ofHTML

39 *0100

J"
Prerequisites:

n -Fluent English and Hebrew
"V -Excellenttypingskills

2 -Computer literate

O -Personable

Z

Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The; law forbids efiscrimfnaiion In the advertising and filling of job

vacancies, <y» grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions ol the law.

Experience, intelligence,
intuition & Creativity Required

Please send resumes ta Manager ofHuman Resources • P.0. Box53045 Jerusalem

Fax- 02 568 7789 -EthaH- hrftutxoil

PLEASE STATETHE POSITION YOU ARE APPLYING FORANDTHE CORRESPONDING NUMBER.
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Report: US will join 3-way
training with Israel, Thrkey

UN won’t counter

PalestinianAIDS allegation

ByAWBfCySULLWAM

The US has committed its
armed forces forces to partici-
pate in three-way training with
Israeli and Turkish troops.
Defense News reported in its

recent issue. US Defense
Secretary William Cohen report-
edly pledged the cooperation
during his meeting with Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai last

week.

The commitment is certain to

tighten the strategic ties between
Jerusalem and Ankara at a time
when both nations are concerned
about a growing threat from
Iran.

“With Turkey, we want real

strategic cooperation, not only
trade.' Together, and with the
support of the US, we will
demonstrate how a strong com-
bined power can deter against

any threat in the region,”

Mordechai was quoted as saying
in the weekly.
Bui Defense Ministry

spokesman Avi Benayahu down-
played the report, saying US
participation in the joint maneu-
vers was only discussed in prin-

ciple and that nothing was set-

tled during Mordechaf's meeting
with Cohen.

Still, Mordechai has been a

strong supporter of US involve-

ment He raised the matter dur-

ing the visit here earlier this

year by the Turkish Chief of

Staff Gen. Ismail Karadayi- At
the time. Karadayi appeared

open to the idea and told

Mordechai that there are many
areas where cooperation
between the defense establish-

ments could be improved, a sign

that the Turkish military is keen
on enhancing ties despite oppo-
sition from Islamist Prime
Minister Necmettin Erbakan.

By URIEL jffiHJIAH

After meeting with a delegation

of Arab ambassadors, a top UN
human rights official withdrew his

promise to circulate as an official

UN Commission document his

recent letter condemning
Palestinian representative Nabil
Ramlawi's accusation that Israel

spread AIDS among Palestinian

babies.

In a letter to Ramlawi, Chairman
of the UN Commission on Human
Rights Miroslav Somol expressed

his regret at having caused “any
harm" by his sympathetic letter to

Israeli representative Yosef
Lamdan in the wake of Ramlawi's
accusations.

Tile Palestinian representative

accused Israeli authorities of “infect-

ed by injection 300 Palestinian chil-

dren with the HIV virus during the

years of the intifada.”

Christian Solidarity representa-

tive David Litcraan, who has been

urging Somol to take action

against the “mendacious and racist

allegations” of the Palestinian rep-

Turkish mayor on trial

for anti-Israel rally
ANKARA (Reuter) - A Turkish state security court yesterday

began the trial of a former mayor from the ruling Welfare Party on
charges of serious public order offenses for organizing an anti-

Israeli protest, a defense lawyer said.

“The trial began today. Our request for the release of defendant
Bekir Yildiz was rejected,” lawyer Mehmet Ali Bulut said.

Yildiz enraged secularists by hosting a night of anti-Israel protests

in Ankara’s Siucan district in January. Yildiz and Iranian

Ambassador Ali Reza Bagheri spoke on a stage draped with a ban-
ner of the late Islamic Jihad leader Falhi Shkaki.
The lawyer said Yildiz was accused of “providing aid to an armed

gang and making its propaganda” and faced three to five years in jail

if found guilty.

Ten others who took part in the protest were charged with similar

offenses, but four of them were allowed to leaye the jail at Tuesday 's

hearing, the lawyer said.

Israel, China launch
joint research fluid

By JUDY SIEGEL

The science ministries of Israel

and China will this month launch a

joint $5 million research fund.

Each will deposit half the amount
in a joint account, and the proceeds

will finance die work of Chinese

and Israeli researchers in the fields

of natural resources, health, and
agriculture.

The decision was taken during

the visit of China’s deputy science

minister. Prof. Zhu Lilan, who
arrived here this week at the head

of a senior delegation.

Zhu praised the high level of sci-

ence in Israel and the way in

which advanced technologies

have been integrated in local

industry.

She expressed the hope that the

existing warm scientific ties

between the two countries will be
deepened and expanded, beyond
the cooperation agreement signed

in 1993.

Israel’s participation in the

European Union's research and
development programs will help

advance joint Chinese-Israeli

research proposals, she said, as it

encourages cooperation with

“emerging economies.”

Burning issue

Striking Bar-Dan University students bum tires at a demonstration at the campus’s main gate yesterday. CRonenAngei/israd Sun)
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Doctors continue sanctions

at capital’s Hadassah hospitals getting into exclusive school

By JUDY SIEGEL

Hadassah Medical Organization

management and hospital physi-

cians yesterday failed to reach an
understanding that could have led

to three weeks of negotiations

over the institution’s recovery

program.
Management would agree only

to suspend unilateral changes in

• the doctors' collective agreement,
• while the physicians demanded

. their cancellation. After yester-

day’s fruitless meeting with the

- Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry’s labor relations chief,

HMO director Shmuel Penchas is

- due to return for another session

. Sunday.
In tire meantime, members of

• the doctors' committee said there

; was “full observance” of yester-

i day’s sanctions, which shut out-

• patient clinics in Jerusalem's Ein

Kerera and Mt. Scopus Hadassah-
University hospitals. In addition,

all medical school classes have

been cancelled until further

notice.

Penchas said yesterday it is

impossible for HMO’s board of

directors to cancel changes in the

doctors' collective agreement;

this, he said, “would require a

two-week cooling-off period after

three weeks of negotiations and
cause a further loss of money that

would otherwise have been saved

from cuts of wages and other ben-

efits."

Penchas dismissed anonymous
demands by some Hadassah
department heads for his resigna-

tion. "Making such statements is

a standard tactic in a labor strug-

gle - an attempt to undermine ray

confidence,” he declared. “But it

won’t work.”
Penchas urged the doctors to

“come to their senses” and realize

the danger posed by their refusal

to accept the recovery plan. “If

sanctions persist and deficits con-

tinue to grow, there is a risk that

Hadassah will have serious struc-

tural changes and lower standards

of medicine forced upon it,” he
said.

The doctors have declared that

they are not to blame for HMO’s
NIS 187 million deficit, and that

they cannot make any conces-

sions until the unilateral cancella-

tion of the collective agreement is

abrogated. Meanwhile, Kupat
Holim Oalit administrative and
maintenance personnel went back

to work yesterday morning after

three days of sanctions, obeying a

restraining order issued by the Tel

Aviv District Labor Court.

The^ two sides were asked to

negotiate and report back on
April 15.

; CAMP DAVID
Continued from Page 7

irons,” Quandt says.

. “And at a time when the Arab

world doesn’t seem to be very

organized or able to speak with a

single voice, maybe this would be

pn ideal bargaining situation, with

a strong Israel backed by the US
putting pressure on Arafat to settle

for half a loaf or less.” Quandt

predicts Israel and the Palestinian

Authority will be able to work out

security arrangements.

, But the “testy agenda” for the

Tfinal -status talks - refugees, bor-

ders, settlements, Jerusalem,

. statehood - has to hurdle dra-

matically conflicting positions,

that could doom a suroimit, he

.states...

' “THE MOST obvious thing that

would happen is the negotiations
:

;5would probably fail, the gap is so

’ enormous. I don’t see any easy

’way of patching over me differ-

ences on [final-status issues]...

“If Rabin and Peres were there

'with reasonably strong public sup-

port, I would be a tittle bit more

. -inclined to say it could be done.

• You [would be] within 10 or 15

i .percent on most of the issues, and

.•an American bridging proposal

just might be what’s needed, [as

r.jvven as] creating trade-offs here

and there, and so forth-

“But going into final sums

T'wben the gap isn’t 10 or 15 per-

cent but is more tike 50 or 60 per-

l -cent - that’s a hell of a bridge.

And [Clinton] is not a great

bridge-builder, frankly." Quandt

sayshe is not disturbed by the use

of the term and concept of Camp :

David at this relatively early stage
1

in the peace talks. Instead, “I think :

what would be disappointing is if

there were an attempt to kind of

replicate Camp David-style and it

just turned out to be a cropper -

nothing happened, it failed - then

you've used the model and pro-

duced nothing.”

He harks back to the less well-

remembered “Camp David IF
when lower-level Israeli-Egyptian

officials came here but were not

authorized to negotiate and
"Carter wasn't prepared to lake

the time.”

“It was a total bust, it didn't

work at all,” says Quandt.

“There is some risk in just rou-

tinizing these things and saying

whenever there’s a problem we
ought to have a summit. Dayton

[the 1995 Bosnia peace negotia-

tions in Ohio] is the other model -

not quite a summit, not quite

Camp David, not quite presiden-

tial, but a fairly serious commit-

ment with leaders who can make
decisions.

“But you had somebody other

than the president harassing them

and haranguing them. We don’t

have a Dick Holbrooke [the US
negotiator on Bosnia] on the

(

Middle East” Now, “the gap is so

awesome that it would take either

a major change in known posi-

tions to make negotiations pro-

ductive, or a change of leader-

ship.”

SAVE
WATER

ByAHYEH DEAN COHEN

He may be allowed to throw pil-

lows around the Oval Office, but

five-year-old Yair Netanyahu is

reportedly having trouble getting

into a prestigious Jerusalem ele-

mentary school.

According to press reports, Sara

Netanyahu has been trying to enroll

her son, who starts first grade this

fall in the Keshet School, regarded

as the “in” place to send your chil-

dren among the capital’s yuppie set
However, school principal Ruth

Lahavi was accused by Sara

Netanyahu of giving her and Yair

the runaround.

Senior Jerusalem Municipality

officials reportedly said Lahavi was
not interested in having Netanyahu
in the class because of the security

problems and media circus it would
email.

Sources close to the prime minis-

ter reportedly said they had heard
Lahavi comment that the prime
minister’s son would not study in

her school

A frustrated Sara Netanyahu then

asked the Education Ministry for

help. She was referred to the

Jerusalem Education Authority.

According to a municipality

spokeswoman, “There was a mis-

understanding between the school

principal and die [rime minister’s

wife about the registration proce-

dure.”

Authority director Meir Krues
“looked into the matter and the mis-

understanding was straightened out,”

the spokeswoman said.

Netanyahu and Lahavi are report-

edly now scheduled to have a meet-

ing to discuss the matter, which is

the regular initial procedure for

school registration, according to

parents who have children there.

Dudi Yifrah, whose son would be

one of Yair Netanyahu ’s classmates

if the prime minister’s son is

accepted into Keshet, ' said that

while he and his wife bad “no
objection at all” to the boy attend-

ing the school, it was important the

Netanyahus “he treated like any
other family and are not given any
preferential treatment”

His wife, Yoni, said the younger
Netanyahu “has to go to school
somewhere, after all.” But die
noted that over 100 applicants had
been turned down for the school,

with limited space first assigned to

siblings of those already attending

the school.

“I don't know if he’s even appro-

priate for the school,” Dudi Yifrah

said, noting that it stresses tolerance

and pluralism. However; he said he
was sure Lahavi would meet with

Sara Netanyahu, since “she is will-

ing to meet with anyone.”

Another parent from the school

had more misgivings. “Assuming
they're found appropriate, I’m not

particularly happy about having my
child go to a school that will require

such stringent security.

Imagine the type of security that

wfll be needed every time they go
out on a trip. On the other hand, fee

•kid has fee-right to go to a public

school”
“But the school doesn't need fee

media spotlight” the parent said,

adding Yair’s attendance would be
“an impediment to its functioning.”

He added that be doubted Yair

Netanyahu would be accepted, if

his family is judged by fee school’s

credo.

The lack of any recent “public

gestures towards ncm-Orthodox
movements makes me wonder how
ingrained respect for religious plu-

ralism is” in fee prime minister,

raising questions atout whether fee
Netanyahus are appropriate far fee

school, he said.

Ruth Lahavi declined comment
on the report, and Sara Netanyahu's
personal secretary was unavailable

for comment-

EDRI
Continued from Page 1

Among those arrested was Dr.

Samir Khadi. head of Alia

Hospital in Hebron and a former

Hamas deportee, Kafr Tzurif resi-

dents said.

Troops converged on the village

early Wednesday and barred jour-

nalists from entering. An IDF
video released afterward, howev-
er, showed a handcuffed
Palestinian prisoner leading sol-

diers to an olive tree and pointing

downward to Edri's grave.

Soldiers soon dug up fee body
and Edri's personal effecis.

From fee interrogation, it was
learned that some members of the

cell set out last September in a
vehicle with Israeli license plates

toward the Tzrifin army base wife
the express purpose ofkidnapping
a soldier. They said Edri was
picked up near fee base. One of
them drew a pistol and shot Edri

dead shortly afterward, when he
suspected Edri knew he had been
kidnapped by Arabs.

The group then hid Edri's body
in fee car and drove back to Kafr
Tzurif. where they picked up
another member of the cell and

buried Edri under an olive tree in
a wadi south oF the village. They
told their interrogators feat they
drew a map of the grave’s loca-
tion and passed it on to their
Hamas operator.

They also said ihey tried to

repeat fee kidnapping and had
actually picked up a soldier, but
he managed to get out of the car
before they could harm him.

Edri. 20, who was promoted
posthumously, is to be buried on
Sunday, at 1 p.m_ in the military
section of the Beit Shemesh
Cfemetery,

The demise of the cell followed
the Tel Aviv bombing. The cell

had planned to plant the bomb,
then escape, and two members of
fee cell drove to Tel Aviv. While
one of them went to the cafe, the

other waited In the getaway car,

but for some reason the bomb
went off. The driver then returned

to Kafr Tzurif and fled to Hebron
the next day. when (he identity of
the bomber became known.

“Uncovering this cell proves
feat fee various security arms are
continuing to fight terror in every
comer and in every place, even
when it doesn’t appear in fee
headlines and when it looks as if

nothing has been done,” said
Deputy Chief of General Staff
Maj.-Gen, Matan Vtina'i. “Ft also
proves to anyone who attacks us
that we will reach them.”

After Edri went missing on
September 9, his family launched
a massive to locate him, conduct-
ing searches in the hills around
Zanoah. his Beit Shemesh-area
moshav, meeting wife Israeli and
Palestinian leaders, and soliciting
the help of American congress-
men.

His family had consistently
insisted that Edri had been
abducted and was being held
against his will. Police had initial-
ly suspected Edri might have dis-
appeared on his own accord, and
suicide was suggested.

At the Tuesday night meeting
between PA Chairman Yasser
Arafat and Genera] Security
Service chiefAmi Ayalon in Gaza
City, Israel asked for help in
detaining fee two cell members

who had fled to Hebron. An
unnamed CIA official present at

the meeting urged both sides to.

resume security cooperation.

MORDECHAI
Contmued from Page 1

peace process between us and the
Palestinians to achieve real
peace.”

Palestinian Authority Chairman
j
Yasser Arafat’s adviser Nabil Abu
Rudeineh denounced
Mordechai ’s remark. “This state-
ment does nothing to help , the
peace process. This is not the soul
of partnership. In Oslo we decid-
ed to stop bilking about occupa-
tion. about the past.”

He said the remarks were tanta-
mount to “declaring war,” consid-
ering that Palestinians know that
such an invasion is possible. “You
know the Palestinian' cities are
surrounded by tanks and the situ-*
ation is very tense. In this kind of
situation, we need to ease ten-.

*

sions not raise themu” .

resentaxive. reiterated his request

in an April 8 letter to the chairman

in which Unman stressed that “the

conscience of the world cannot

gloss over [this] grave matter of

principle.”

Ramlawi, who has not retracted

his accusation, asked Somol

Wednesday to circulate a letter in

which Ramlawi accuses IDF sol-

diers of “opening fire on a

Palestinian, mass” and settlers of

“deliberately killing and wound-

ing [Palestinians]” as an official

UN Commission document.

TA burial

society

officials

suspected of

tax fraud
Four senior officials of the Tel

Aviv Hevra Kadisha, suspected

of defrauding the tax authorities

of millions of shekels between

1990 and 1996, were released on

bail yesterday by Tel Aviv
Magistrate's Court.

The four are former chairman

Ylsrael Ehrlich, 74, of Tel Aviv;

deputy chairman Shmuel Gefen,

60, of Tel Aviv; comptroller and
accountant Asher Deskel, 40, of

Ramat Gan; and treasurer Rabbi
Binyamin Shcharansky, 65, of
Tel Aviv. All four maintained

their innocence.

Ehrlich is suspected of receiv-

ing NIS 600,000 from the burial

society, which was listed in the

books as a “loan” and a business

expense.

He was not required to pay

either the interest or linkage and
has yet to repay any of the

“loan.”

In addition to a variety of sim-

ilar offenses, he is suspected of

purchasing such things as gaso-

line and books for his personal
use with checks drawn on the

Hevra Kadisha’s account and
listed on its books as business
expenses.

Some two kilometers of irri-

gation pipe and other items the

society purchased were discov-

ered on -his children’s .moshav.
Ehrlich- was Creed on -.NIS

250,000.bail.

Gefen, who was authorized to

sign checks, approved as busi-

ness expenses all sorts of pay-

ments to workers, such as for

gasoline and repairs for their

private cars and loans of hun-
dreds of thousands of shekels

without interest or linkage.

These were given without fee
taxes required by law being
deducted.

He was freed on NIS 525,000
bail

. Deskel and Shcharansky are
suspected of similar offenses.

They were freed on NrS 525,000
and NIS 650,000 bail respec-
tively. (Itim)

10 million

expected

to use
Ben-Gurion
in 2000
By HAHl SHAPIRO

Ben-Gurion Airport was
planned to accommodate at the
most four million passengers a
year.

It is now used by some seven
million passengers a year, and
fee predictions are that during
2000, 10 million or more will
pass through'its gates.

The much touted new termi-
nal, Ben-Gurion 2000, has been
held up by numerous objections
and court cases.

According to the Airports
Authority spokeswoman, Sara -

Erez, the earliest it will open, if
there are no further delays, is

2001. . . .

This week. Tourism Minister
Mosbe Katsav and Transport
Minister Yitzhak Levy decided
fo set up joint teams to discuss
their ministries’ preparedness
2000,. when millions of
Christian pilgrims are expected.
The teams are to study air pas-

senger traffic, and the effect the
mass of visitors will have on
public transportation and traffic
and parking in cities.

One suggestion to reduce con-
gestion at fee airport is to con-
duct fee entry formalities m fee
air. ...

Organized' groups' would' go
through , the departure- formali-
ties at theirhotels or in city cen-
ters.

__

Other suggestions arean eas-
ing of.entry and departure pro-
cedures • for Israelis and an
increase in feenumberofairline
positions atthe airport.

y
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Hap Jerusalem stuns Mac. TA
s State Cup

BMMBBPEMCOHHI

Maccadi 7W Avfv coach Zvt
Scherf might as -well -give
J«usahOT?sAdiGojtttoo foe keys to
Yad Eliabu.Gonlon owns the place.
. After tossing in die winning bas-
ket at the buzzer to beat Scherfs
clab ® last year’s State Cup final.

Gordon burned Maccabi Tfel Aviv
again last night, hitting for 32
points to give Hapoel Jerusalem its

second straight Stale Cup victory
overMaccabi, 89-82.
Whether k -was inning four of

Jerusalem fs incredible nine first

half, three-pointers to build his
team's "early advantage or helping it

overcome Maccabi’s valiant sec-
ond half comeback, Gordon was
unstoppable: But gjve equal credit
to Jerusalem coach Gadi Kedar,
who managed to rebuild a club flat-

tened by its loss last week to
Maccabi Ra'anana, and restore it to
peak farmjust at the right time.
ptrees were certainly wild atYad

EUafau last nighL The first half not
only began with two. one from

each team, but ended with an off-
baJance almost half-court trey by
Brad Leaf. In between, however,
Jerusalem put on a shooting display
the likes of which have never been
seen in State Cup action. Kedar’s
club was an amazing rune of ten
from downtown, with Dan
Bingenheimer hitting two and
Mom Daniel a pair as well.

It was that three-point shooting,
great defense and some fine coach-
ing by Kedar that helped Jerusalem
to its first-half advantage. Kedar; a
big believer in psychology, worked
wonders with his team's head last

night. Fust, he started Doron Shefa
over Papi Thrgeman, and Shefa
repaid him with six early points.
Jerusalem's inside-outside offense
clicked to perfection, and when
Motti Darnel hit a three-pointer

from practically inside the Yad
Eliahu dressing room, Hapoel had
grabbed a 27-16 lead with 11:20
left in the first half.

Meanwhile, Scherf erred badly
by replacing Oded Katash early in

the half. Katash had early success

PSG crush Liverpool 3-0
PARIS (Reuter) — Paris St Germain took a.giant step towards their

second consecutive European Cup Winners' Cup final when they
crushed Liverpool 3-0 in their semifinal first leg at the Parc des Princes
last night. -

• The Parisians, bidding to become the first team to retain the trophy,
took as early lead thanks to Brazilian Leonardo, who took advantage of
a blunder by Liverpool goalkeeper David James in the 10th minute to
score his fust goal of J997.
Janies was again to blame for PSG's second goal as he dropped the

ball on a cross from dieright to allow midfielder Benoit Cauet to make
it 2-0 just before the break. .

Bur therewas nothingJames could do to stop PSG’s thud goal scored
from close range- by Jerome Leroy in the 83rd minute from a pass by
substitute Cyrille PougeL

Hornets notch up
50th win of season

CHARLOTTE, He (AP)
Charlotte, tied a franchise record

with its 50th victory -Wednesday
'night,- a 136-11 1 triumph over

Boston’s depleted Celtics m which

theHomelsscored the mostpoints in

die National Basketball Association

this season.
- Gfcri Rice had 29 points for the

'TfomdS whdTniihir2>i)eimf"edge

after three quarters am went
1

Hd to

theirUghest point total and widest

margin ofvictory tins season. They
also attempted 21 3-pointers and
made a franchise-record 15.

Rookie limy Delk had 18 of his

season-high 25 points in the fourth

quarter as the Hornets improved to

50-26.

Ricky Pierce added 24 points and

MuggsyBogues had 13 points and

10 assists far the Hornets, who
improved to 24 games over .500 for

.
the fust time.

The Celtics lost their10* ccnsec-

utivegame.

\ Hawksn6,76ersl01
In ‘ Philadelphia, Dikembe

Mutpmbo blocked three straight

isfaots in a nine-secood span and the

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlanta Hawks set a season record

with 23 steals.

Mmombo finished with six of the

Hawks'. 13 Mocks, which tied the

team season high.

Mooltie Blaylock's 19 points led

six Hawks in double figures as

Atlanta moved a half-game ahead of

Detroit for fourth place in the

Eastern Conference.

Alien Iverson, who scored 44-

points and played all 48 minutes in

the 76ers’ lastgame Monday against

Chicago, once again played die

whole game, leading the 76ers with

40 points.

Bulls 86, Pacers 80
In Indianapolis, Michael Jordan,

struggling from die field, hit seven

of eight free throws in the fourth

quarter.

Jordan was only 8-far-l 9 from the

field and had six. turnovers with his

23 points, but his timely free throws .

turned the game around early in the

fourth quarter.

Scottie Pippeo added 17 points

and Jason Cafifey had 14 points and

a career-high 16 rebounds for the

Bulls.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Attanttc Division

. W L Pet GB
Midwest Division

W L Pci GB
x-Miami 58 18 .763 — . x-Utah 59 17 .776 —
x-New York 53 23 £97 5 • x-Houston 52 24 .684 7
Orlando 42 34 £53 16 Minnesota 37 39 .487 22
Washington - 39 37 .513 19. Dates 23 53 303 38

. New Jersey
PhHadeJphia

23 52 .307 34* Denver 20 56 .263 39
21 55 .276 37 San Antonio 20 56 263 39

Boston 13 64 .169 4556 Vancouver 12 66 .154 48
Central Division

. v-dricaao 67 io
;

.870
Pacific Dlviston
x-Seattle 52 24 .684 _

x-AUanta -

: 52 24 .684 1456 x-LA Lakers 52 25 .675 X
x-Oetrott 51 24 .680 15 x-Portiand 45 33 377 8
x-Chariotte ' 50 28 .658 16» - x-Phoerrix 37 • 39 .487 15

Cleveland 39 37 .513 27* LA Cappers 34 42 .447 18

Indiana 37 39 .486 2956 Sacramento 31 45 •408 21

Aflhvauketr V 29 46 J387 37 : Golden Stale 28 48 368 24
Toronto 28 48 -368 3856 .

ycSnchod dMstan Bto ttdnched playoff oortn

Wednesday's results: Atlanta 116, Phnaddjptria 101; Charlotte 136, Boston

, 111; UtahJOl, LA Lakers 89; Chicago 8<vIndiana 80.

Blues beat Blackhawks,
clinch playoff spot

fflrh by Calgary and Vancouver— to

gain a playoffspex.

Chicagoplayshost to Calgary may

before finishing foe season Sunday

at Central Division-leading Dallas.

Canadiens 3, Islanders 1

In Uniondale, New Yak, Shayne

Corson's power play goal with 4:27

left broke a tie and lifted Montreal

and ended the Islanders’ playoff

hopes.

Corson tipped in a pass by Marie

Recchi and Martin Rudnsky added

an empty net goal with 59.6 seconds

left as the Islanders failed to make

the postseason for die third straight

season.

WESTERN CONFERENCE ,

Central Division _ • .

W L T Pts OF QA
z-Dallas 48 24 8 104 249 181

x-Detrott 38 24 18 94 250 191

X-Phoenix 37 37 7 81 234 241

X-StLwjlS 34 35 11 79 228 237

Chicago 32 35 13 77 211 205

JOrum 29 43 8 86 225 287
Pacific Division •

W L T PB GF GA
rCotorado . 48 23 9 105 273 200
xAnaheftir ‘ 35 33 13 83 241 230
X-Edmorton 36 35 9 81 246 236
Vancouver 34 40 7 75 252 289
Cataary 32 39 9 73 210 228

- LcsAngetes- 26 43 11 83 206 265
SanJose 27 45 8 62 207 270
&<fi«rtd.(£vteion.«® MftchadpteyoRbeftt

Wcdntsdv's radK -done 5, 4; MwuhI 3, N Y 'UaadmJI; Borto 4,

NaSSyZ; St Loilb t Chicago 0; Dallas ^Iteonto% SaajM 4, Cotondc 1; D«mli3,

B»f^«ywf«"°3;.\&acanw6.Ph0tftK4;AnahehH4 twAagfa I»

CHICiVGO CAP) - The St Louis

Blnes elindied a playoff spot by

beating theOacago Blackhawks 1-0

Wednesday
,
night behind GramFubi;

vdio made 23 saves for his 20th

caieezslutout '

.

Brett Hull, -back after mining

three games wiA a ‘ grean injury,

scabd nudwtry ' through the fust

psiod asSLLausreachedfoe post-

season for the 18* consecutive year.

ffie.Bhiw,' who entered the game
. tied with Chicago for sevenfo place

in the Wfestem Conference, can still

finish as high as fourth. : ...

- The .Bfackhavdcs.xteed one more

win dr tie - O' <»e morelossortie

EASTCFtN COWFEftBIGE;
Attentic Dlviston •

W L .T -Pts QF GA
x-New Jeraay 44 .22 14. IK 225 177

x-Ptifedetohk 44 23 12 100 263 204

srftotSF 34 28 19 87 217 199

x-NYRwigere 37 33 10 84. SO 224

Tamos Bay .30 39 10 70 208 240

Vtoffiigton 30 40 9 - 69
1|J g4 .

NY.lsJandert 28 40 12 68 232 240

Northeast DhriskM _ - -
- .

. W L T PIS W GA
x-BuJJaJo 39 S 12 90 ^198
x-PBtsburgh 38 33 8 84 277..2M

Montreal 31 35 14 78 244 270

EEtford 31 38-11 73 220 249.

Odawa 29 36 15 73 222 .^
:

25 45 9 59 226 290

on Gordon, but Scherf yanked him.
preferring Brad Leaf's defense.

The resulting dropoff in overall

offensive flow hurt Maccabi.
though Leaf tossed in 10 first-half

points. The most incredible of ail

was his fling after Jerusalem’s H.
Waldman got stuffed just before
halftime, which allowed Maccabi
to breathe a liiilc easier, 52-41.
Soon they were breathing right

down Jerusalem's necks. Led "by

Doron Sheffer, Maccabi went on a
JO-J spun to open the second half,

and Hapoel fans’ faces were sud-
denly red, but with embarrassment.
Boiko Radovic also had a major
role in the Maccabi comeback, and
his basket with 12:20 left gave
Maccabi the lead, 60-59.
Jerusalem, meanwhile, appeared

rattled. While Maccabi played
much better defense, Hapoel’s ball

movement disappeared, but then
suddenly, there was that man again.

Gordon scored twice after a basket

by Bingenheimer, and suddenly
Jerusalem was back in the cat
bird's seat, leading 65-60.

Papi Turgeman joined the three-

point parade, hitting one just sec-

onds after being inserted into the

line-up as Kedar’s uncanny ability

to make the right moves at the right

time continued. But Nadav
Henefeld managed io keepTel Aviv-

close. and his foul shot with five

minutes left cut the lead to 70-68.
Daniel, who was a tiger on

defense as he was throughout his

career with Maccabi Tbl Aviv-

before joining Jerusalem this year,

fouled Buck Johnson on a three-

point attempt Johnson hit all three

foul shots, and the lead was down
to a single point, 72-71.

That's when Bingenheimer,
much maligned all season, hit a
huge three for Jerusalem, seeming-
ly opening up some breathing

room. But in this replay of last

year’s tense final, Sheffer came
right back with a trey of his own.
and it was 75-74.

Gordon, however, was the King
of Threes last night, and fired up
another, then hit a drive, again
putting the nails in Maccabi’s cof-

fin. Jerusalem survivedsome shaky
foul shooting down the stretch by-

Billy Thompson, but also benefited

from his incredible stuffing of
Constantin Popa late in the game.
Maccabi tried to get some

offense going, but with Sheffer

fouling out. White also on the side-

lines with five fouls, and Katash

.

missing a lay-up, then; was nothing
else for Maccabi fans to do but take

their yellow scarves off to Gordon,
who'd dene their team in again.

For Jerusalem, the victory- was
also a major boost as it prepares for

this Monday’s opening of hs semi-

final playoff series vs. Maccabi
Ra’anana.

For Maccabi it remains to be seen

just how the State Cup defeat will

affect its opener Sunday vs. Hapoel
Eilat. Sheffer and Henefeld had 16
apiece for Maccabi. while
Bingenheimeradded 17 fcrHapoeL
In the women’s State Cup,

Elitzur Hoion edged Elitzur Ramie,
84-83. in overtime to win the “dou-

ble,” after winning the league
championship earlier this week.

CASTA GIANTSHADOW- Phillies center fielder Wendell Magee hangs onto the outfield fence

while trying to reach a home run hit by San Francisco Giants’ Barry Bonds during first inning

action in San Crancisco on Wednesday. (Reuter)

Blue Jays stifle White Sox 5-0 in solitude

CHICAGO (AP) - Roger
Clemens allowed two hits in 5 2-3

innings before leaving with a mus-

cle cramp in his groin, and die

Toronto Blue Jays beat the Chicago

White Sox 5-0 Wednesday before a

paid attendance of just 746.

It was Chicago’s lowest home
paid attendance since Sept. 21,

1970, when 672 attended a double-

header against Kansas City at the

old Comiskey Park. Including free

tickets and those who used tickets

from Tuesday night, total atten-

dance in the 44321-seat ballpark

was 1,677.

The game was moved from night

to day because of fee cold.

Temperatures were just above

freezing on Wednesday.
Clemens, beating the White Sox

for the second time this season,

struck out seven and walked two.

He gave up singles to Dave
Martinez in - the first and Ray
Durham in the second.

Joe Carter had three hits and

drove in two runs for Toronto.

The Blue Jays scored a run in the

first and then added four in the

third offWilson Alvarez (0-2), who
matched a career high with 12

strikeouts in seven innings.

Tigers 10, Twins 5
In Detroit, Bobby Higginson hit

his firstcareer grand slam as Detroit

rallied to beat die Minnesota Twins

before 6,477, the smallest crowd at

Tiger Stadium in eight years.

Detroit evened its record at 4-4,

the first time the Tigers have been

at 500 since they were 8-8 last

April 17.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Giants 3, Phillies 0

Bany Bonds hit his first homer of

the season; and Kirk Rueter (1-0)

allowed four hits in seven innings

as die San Francisco Giants beat die

Philadelphia Phillies 3-0.

Bonds, moved up to third in the

batting order from the cleanup

spot, connected off Bobby Munoz
(0-2) for a two-run homer in the

first

Rod Beck got three outs, finish-

ing the five-hitter for his major

league-leading fifth save.

Rockies 13, Reds 4
hi Denver, EUis Burks homered

twice for the 13th multihomer

game of his career, and Andres
Galarraga had four hits as

Colorado won it sixth straight.

On an afternoon.with snow flur-

ries and a wind-chiQ near 6, Dante

Bichette added two hits and three

RBIs for the Rockies, who built an
8-0 lead after five innings.

Mark Thompson (2-0), who
pitched seven scoreless innings in

Cincinnati six days ago, was domi-

nant through five innings before

Bany Larkin, Willie Greene, and

Reggie Sanders hit consecutive

homers in the sixth.

Ricky Bones (0-1) was pounded

for seven runs and 10 hits in four

innings.

Wednesday’s NL remits San Francisco 3,

Philadelphia O; Colorado 13, Cincinnati 4;

Atlanta 4, Booston 3 (12): Los Angeles 3,

NY 2 (14); Pfttsbnrgh 4, San Diego 2.

Wednesday's AL results: Texas at

Mawankee, ppd; Detroit 10, Minnesota 5;

Toronto 5, Chicago (fc Oakland 4, Boston 3

(10); Seattle 11, demand 1; Baltimore 4,

Kansas City 2 (lift NY 12,Anabam 5.

Sarazen, Snead, Nelson launch Masters
AUGUSTA, Ga. (Reuter) - Honoraiy starters

Gene Sarazen, Sam Snead and Byron Nelson con-

quered flic early morning chill at Augusta National

Golf Club yesterday to successfully launch the 61st

edition of foe Masters.

The elder champions all placed their ceremonial

tee shots onto foe fairway to mark foe opening of

this season’s first major championship before retir-

ing to the warmth of foe clubhouse.

Sarazen, 95, helped establish foe Masters as a

memorable event with his famed albatross - a dou-

ble-eagle two at foe par-5 15th hole - that lifted

him to foe 1935 Masters title in the second playing

of foe invitational tournament

Snead, 84, was a three-time Masters winner

(1949, 1952, 1954), and the 85-year-old Nelson

won in 1937 and 1942.

None of the early starters in foe field of 86 was

doing much damage on the Augusta National

course, which is playing hard and fast

Temperatures were expected to settle in the middle

60s (18 C) accompanied by spirited breezes in the

afternoon.

Later in the day, defending champion Nick Faldo

was to tee off in one of foe glamor pairings with

21 -year-old sensation Tiger Woods.

Australian Greg Norman, a heartbreaking loser

last year after carrying a six-stroke lead into the

final round, is paired with Phil Mickelson.

Other star power pairings include Briton Colin

Montgomerie playing alongside Davis Love, each

in search of his first major title, and PGA Tour

money leader Steve Elkington of Australia, who
was to play with Tom Watson.

SPORTS
in brief

Disabled riders to compete at Qamla
The fust national riding competition for disabled riders will be

held on Sunday at the Gamla Therapeutic Riding Center; located

at Moshav Ma’ale Gamla on the Golan Heights.

Some 100 riders, children and adults, from five riding centers

throughout the country, wit! compete in beginners and advanced

groups.

Among the young riders will be children with Down’s
Syndrome, cerebral palsy and autism while the adults are mainly
mentally disabled.

The event will begin at 930 a.m. Call 06-691 4564 or 06-

6938987 for more information. Heather Chair

Basketball playoffs start Sunday
The National Basketball League semifinals get under way oa

Sunday here are foe dates of the upcoming semi-final games:
Maccabi Tel Aviv vs. Hapoel Eilat - Sunday (Tfel Aviv),

Wednesday (Eilat), Sunday (April 20th. Tel Aviv), ^Wednesday
(23, Eilat), ^Monday (2Sfo, Tfel Aviv).

Maccabi Ra’anana vs. Hapoel Jerusalem - Monday
(Ra'anana). Thursday (Jerusalem), Sunday (20th, Ra’anana).

Thursday (24, Jerusalem), *Monday (28th, Ra’anana).

•if necessary.

Bourges win women’s EuroLeague trophy
LARISSA. Greece (Reuter) - France's Bouxges scored a sur-

prise 71 -52 win over favorites Wuppertal of Germany in die

women's EuroLeague final four tournament decider yesterday.

Bourges took a 12-point lead early in the first half, capitalising

on their height advantage.

Italian side Como, twice European champions, were beaten 74-

58 by Slovakia’s Ruzomberok in the third place playoff.

Graf delays comeback, to miss Hauibun Open
BONN (Reuter) - Steffi Grafyesterday postponed her come-

back after a knee injury, pulling out of this month’s Hamburg
Open where she could have clashed with new world No. 1

Martina Hingis.

“My long break from foe game means I have to be careful about
my preparations which will take a bit longer,” Graf said.

**1 don't want to put my good recovery in any danger by coining

back too soon.” Graf lost the No. 1 spot to Hingis at the end of

last month. The Hamburg tournament starts on April 29.

Referee has appeal against life ban rejected

GENEVA (Reuter) -Swiss referee Kurt Roefolisbeiger had his

appeal against a life ban for attempted bribery rejected by UEFA
yesterday.

Roefolisbeiger, once recognised as one of soccer’s top officials,

was suspended two weeks ago after a UEFA investigation found

be had solicited a bribe to fix a European Champions' league

match between Grasshopper Zurich andAuxene on October 30

last year.

Since the decision Roethlisbergei; who officiated at die 1990

and 1994 World Cup finals and foe 1988 Soeul Olympics, had

steadfastly maintained his innocence.

But the five-member UEFA board of appeals rejected the 48-

year-old schoolteacher's explanation of foe events and stood by

their original ruling.

Man. Utd. consider appeal after FA snub
LONDON (Reuter) - Manchester United may consider legal

action to force an extension of the premier league season after

officials rejected their plea yesterday for help in easing a fixture

backlog.

Championship leaders United still have six league games and at

least one European Cup match to squeeze in before foe May 11

deadline.

But their request fell on deaf ears as foe premier league’s two*

man board saw no reason to lengthen the season.

United chairman Martin Edwards was furious at the decision,

branded foe officials “amateurs” and vowed that United would
appeal and consider legal action.

Taiba return to scene of tragedy

By OB LEWIS

National League soccer will try

to recover from die trauma of last

weekend's tragic happenings at

Umm el-Fahm where Wahib Jbara

died during a match between
Hapoel Tafba and Bnei Yehuda.
Taiba return to the scene of their

trauma tomorrow for a crucial

match with fellow-stragglers

Zafririm Holon. The home side

look almost certain to be relegat-

ed, but if there is still any hope for

them, then it will only come
through a victory' over Holon.
Leaders Betar Jerusalem will no

doubt continue their advance
towards the title and a second win
this season over Maccabi Haifa -

this time at Teddy Stadium - will

be further proof of their over-

whelming dominance of the

league. The Betaris lost last week-
end to Hapoel Petah Tikva, but that

appears to be only a mild hiccup

on foe way to foe championship.

Elsewhere, second-placed Hapoel
Beenfoeta host Hapoel Jerusalem
and a win will be vital as they aim
to hold on to second place, with
Hapoel Petah Tikva breathing

down their necks.

Hapoel Tfel Aviv are looking to

ride foe crest of their victory wave
from last week when they finally

notched a win under coach Dior
Kashtan. They visit Maccabi
Heizliya and three points would
do wonders for their confidence as

they hope to break away from the

relegation zone.
This -Tttfand'i Ktffomf Lope fixtures

(all iMtrhri kick off tomorrow at

wriest stated):

HapoeTthilia t. ZafHrim Hotoo, Uinta d-
Fafam; Bnel Yefauda t. Hapod Petah TOva,
HatDcva Quarter; Betar Jewl— .
Maccabi Haifa, Tkddy Stadium ]74t;
Maccabi W Avtr ». Hapoel Kfar Sn<
National Stadium. Ramat Gan 17:45;

Maccabi HerzUya a. Hapoel 1U Ash;
HenUya today l&Mfc Bipod Btrnilwbt
Hapoel Jerusalem. Becnhefaa; Hapoel
Haifa t. Iroui Msbon Lezloa, Kfaya Dieaer
1&30; Maccabi Petah lUcva t. Hapoel Ml
Sbe'an, Petali TDcva.

Coventry escape relegation zone
LONDON (AP) - Coventry fol-

lowed up Sunday's smarting 2-1 win
at title-chasing Liverpool with a

come-from-behind 3-1 victory over

Chelsea cm Wednesday night to

improve their chances of survival in

the Premieiship.

After Paul Hughes had given

Chelsea foe lead two minutes before

half time, the Sky Blues hit back

with force goals in rune minutes after

the break through Dion Dublin, Paul

Williams and Noel Whelan as

Gordon Strechan’s team moved up

to 15th in foe 20-dub standings,

force above foe relegation zone.

A last minute own goal by Derby’s

Danyl Powell lifted Southampton

away from last place in a 1-1 (haw.

PoweH watched in disbelief as foe

ball struck his legs in a goalmouth

scramble and rolled over foe line

afterAshleyWardhad given Derby a

1-0 lead in foe 66fo minute.

Nottingham Forest, who did not

play on Wednesday, drop to last

place.

Forest have 31 points from 34
games, Southampton 31 from 33
with a better goal difference and
Middlesbrough, who ended their

match at West Ham goalless 33
from 32.

Coventry have jumped above
Sunderland and WestHam and now
has 36 from 34.

At foe other end, Aston Villa

jumped above Newcastle into fourth

place with a 2-0 victory at

Wimbledon.

Bolton came from behind bo beat

Manchester Qty 2-1 and clinch foe

Division One title,

Wedaadagr’s rearils: Prater Lope
Corentry 3, Cbdsea 1; Derby 1,

Sfwit Iu|tnPti7P 1: Em inn L i*twaw l;

aSfidd Wednesday 2, Tbttoalwi 1; West
Bam 0; Mkbflesbroqgft •; Wtabteton t,

Aston VtlhSL
Dtosfeo Otoe: Chariton 2, Haddersted

U Manchester City 1, Boitoa % West
Bromwich AUrioo 1; Crystal Palace 0.
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ByDAVID HARRIS

The Romanian cabinet is today expected to
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Alleged wife-killer

attempts suicide
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- - — -- «« v,uniiiiuiuM era, world
Jewish Restitution Organization (WJRO) vice-
chairman Naphtali Lavie told the Jerusalem
Post yesterday.

Unlike the Poles, who introduced a parlia
mentary bill to discuss the issue, the Romanian
governments decree will be implemented
without the need for legislation.

The declaration was concluded after two
days of talks this week between Mentor
Romaruan politicians and a team from theWJKU.
Tire property will be handed over to a foun-

dation to be established by the WJRO and the
Federation of Romanian Jewish Communities.
The value of the communal property has not

yet been ascertained. However, lost Jewish

By URIEL HERMAN
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and Israeli foundations.

Aside from assisting women over

the telephone, the seven-year-old

hot line runs one of the nation su
permanent battered women s snej-

ters, maintains an emergency shel-

ter that houses and treats women for

up to a month and a half, and pro-

vides referrals and some free legal

counselling to victims of domestic

violence. It also runs outreach and

educational programs designed to
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Blgmitzva

barmiteva ceremony torMenahem Schneersohn, the Lubavitcber rebbe.
W“ event was held *» *e 94th birthday ofthe late Kabbi

A-G: High Court should uphold No end-date
petitions against Dotan’s parole for Bar-On

(Brian Hcnllcrl

Hot Line in Haifa, said that cases of
women refusing to leave abusive
husbands are not uncommon.
The problem here was one of

control,'’ die said, explaining that
Sitbon had said she could not leave

her husband because he was iD.

Yosef Sitbon, 54, an unemployed
electrician, was diagnosed with
cancer over five years ago and is

partially blind.

Dorfman said that Georgette
Sitbon never contacted the Haifa
hot line, but that die had had con-
tact with a social worker..
“We see cases like this every

day," said Dorfman, who works at

the hot line that helps some 1,200
women in Haifa ami the North
every year.

Tbe hot line was informed two
weeks ago that the Ministry of
Social Welfare is reducing its annu-
al allocation from NIS 500,000 tc

NIS 60.000, but according tc

Dorfman, the ministry promisee
'

last week to find tbe funds neces-
sary to maintain the hot line's cur-
rent operations. Since then, there

has been no communication from
the ministry.

Dorfman maintained that it is

essential that the annual allocation

be a permanent commitment, so
that the hot line does not have to go
through a struggle to obtain the nec-
essary funds every year In addition,
if the hot line loses its annual NIS
500,000, says Dorfrnan, the three
social waiters it employs win have
to be dismissed.

The hot line also receives some
financial support from the United
Jewish Appeal, the Jewish Agency,
and several other North American
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officer Rami Dotan. Had those
petitions not been filed,
Rubinstein said, he would have
himself asked the court not to
allow Dotan’s parole.

Dotan, a brigadier-general, had
been sentenced to 13 years in
prison and demoted to private for
soliciting and accepting bribes
from companies doing business
with the air force.

Rubinstein said there were sev-
eral flaws in the military parole
board’s decision and the way it

was made. For example, he said, it

acted tike it was a civilian parole
board and failed to consider the
difference between military and
civil law.

Thus, he said, a military parole
board may release a prisoner after
he has served half of his sentence,
while a civilian board can only act

vice, often under conditions of
great pressure, rather than wrong-
doings by highly experienced
senior officers.

Rubinstein also argued that
while tills is not the current norm,
the parole board ought to have
allowed a representative of the
Judge-Advocate General to be
heard at its hearings, since its

decision damaged the status of the
military justice system.
He also said the board failed to

consider the damage caused by
Dotan that came to light only after
he was sentenced. (Itim)

“State 7Vtfoiiiey Edna Arbel js iioc
1

willing to give an estimate of when
the investigation into the Bar-On
Affair win end, although earlier this
week she joked that everybody likes
to clean-up before Pessah.

In an interview with Israel Radio,
Arbel rejected rumors of a dispute or
differences of opinion between the
police investigating teamand the State
Attorney's Office. Explaining why it

has taken longer than originally
intended, Arbel said- “As long as
things have not been concluded, one
can’t talk about either a dispute
between us orofus being in one nnnd
We are studying the information and
forming our opinion.” Liar Collins
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n cases of domestic abuse and said her

office and the police take them seriously.
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Israeli

tourist killed

by alligator in

Costa Rica

Kiufim Center
Pesach Special

By Jerusalem Post Staff

and agencies

An Israeli tourist in Costa Rica
was killed while swimming
Tuesday when he was attacked by a
large alligator.

Ronen Gilad, 23, of Givarayim,
had dived into the lagoon at the
Mondonaguillo Nature Reserve
about 50 kilometers east of the cap-
ital, San Jose, when he was
attacked by a three-meter-long alli-
gator. The giant reptile seized the
swimmer in its jaws and dragged
him under the surface, where he
drowned.
Giiad’s struggles were noticed by

a park ranger, who tried with a col-
league to reach him by boat; but by
the time they approached the alli-
gator, the swimmer was already
dead. The two rangers used poles to
force the alligator to release his
body.

.“Cited found himself facing a
giant alligator, and despite all his
efforts he could not save himself,"
a police statement said Wednesday
TTie statement added that Gilad had
been warned of the presence ofalli-
gators as part of government guide-
lines for tourists.

Israeli Consul-General Yoad
Magen, interviewed on Israel
Radio from San Jose yesterday
said^such attacks are “extremely

Giiad’s body is to arrive from
Costa Rica this afternoon. He is to
be buried Sunday in Kochav Yair,
where he grew up. He is survived
by his parents and four sisters.
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The Helmut Kohl Institute for European Studies

cordially invites you to a lecture by
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'

ate tours-

Dr. Yegor Gaidar
Former Prime Minister of Rnssia

SPECIAL OFFER /

on the subject of:

"The Role of Government in the Period of

Post-Socialist Transition"

The Lecture will take place on Monday, April 14, 1997,

at 19:00, Senate Hall, Mount Scopns

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

This Lednie will dose the International ConfamamTheChaoginglteferf

FULL DAY tor ,#|A
PETRA $99

Departure from Jerusalem every Tuesday

Research (CEPR), London. The Coofcrence will take placeou April 13-14.
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